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WOODMAN & WHITNEY. Iel3epd&w3w8_

Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and most
Fashionable

WALNUT,

Mutual

—

SI Wall

FURNI
ftnrl nrirrinal rl»aiorna

style and

HIRE,
and

ilia

nI

Nos

N. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtl
Heman A.

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

]

M»Bh

CO.,

—

Wanted.

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

E^Coosfgn men ts and orders solicited.
Briers by permission to Messrs. DANA

&

CO.,

Pori land,dc2»6mo t,l,s

HAWES &

In a Wholesale Silk, Ribbon, and
Straw Goods House, cue acquainted with the
Matoe trade. Address, Box 2244, Post Office, Bosmr3-bt
ton, Mass.

CRAGIJV,

A

find at
at

BurdcII Organs#
Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
sent

A

JOHN T HULL, Room
tebL5eod3w

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

Furnished
T.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
power
ery at
Oitice 30

points

on the
tot transmission
steam or water, and its delivirom the power source.

remote

sntde

Exchange street,

Hoorn

dcldtf

8,

tT. H. LAMSON,
PIIOTOGR APHER,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened

a new

and

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

jel2dtf

the line ot his profession

conference in

and particularly
INVITES
of
whether of

HOUSE.

Book, Card and Job Printer.
Exchange Street,

109

PORTLAND.
fmr Every description of Job Printing neatly
andpromptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

to.ja7dtf

attended

W.

H.

Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
remove

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
ao24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by BfARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskeil •& Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

TO

^FFICES

tlie Drag Store of Measra. A. O. Scblotterbeak & Co.,
IMS c,agm.a.„ Pai-llasd, Mr.,
One door abore Brovt,
.'job la-iltr

and

line.__apr22dtf

BRENNAN &

HOOKER,

UPHOLSTERERS
X

janSdtt_

To l et.
cla.. Store port

Office,
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Street.. Apply to
fXIEST

^Formerly

K#«.

Ull

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
gy*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniare boxed and matted.
oc25-,69rlTftstt

The beet i>lace in Portland to bar

Cigars,

Under Falmouth. Hotel.
dcSOti

Pipes,

-is AT

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.
He ha. bought oat th. .hole .rock o(

Mr. C. T.

Taero; who need to he at 337 emigres, .treet. Mr.
1“®'°,! ‘'“*'““‘7* *” request*.! to make a call at

Eon5,e *. *.orp^brretbfv

niD li,](i tbe best slock in

orchtaPer
aDd“n^he*enebeChel1’
Don’t lorget

Street,

‘»py

tbe number and
street.

<*“

dclOtf

Great Reduction
In prices ol denying and repairiDgJfclothiiig, lower
han ever. I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats tor
75 and 50cts.
Pants tor
37
Vest lor
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and wifh my usual
promptness. Second-hand lotbmg <or sale at lair
04 Federal Street,
prices

WIlUJM BROWN.

jon25

St. Luke’s

Employment Society

furnished deserving sewing-women as
h^retoiore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o'Ro m in city Government Building, over the

WORK

clock.
Mav^rV Ollire.
Portland, January lltb, 1871.

Jnlltf

!
Coal Sitters.
Vl OURISON’S Patent Coal Sifter the best thing

“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by
your
Bank, 1 take pi assure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy atnd attention shown by your corresnon-

'hose in want of a
n7!LiVarkret*
”
Petim.il,.,, lootof Oro‘8 s>, and eran»•»“ kmd. Mce
nfcunas «»r New \”y
\ ears present.
_Uc20tt

tEfng"iSf&rf*
mfa

This wen-known remedy does not <1it
Cough, nnd
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; bat It loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
Irritation, thus removwa the eauxe of the complaint.
KF.TH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Executor’s

Sale of a Building: on
Plum S'reet.
^POQETHER w th a lease having ab^ut six years to

f mh.
ch.oirei

T*'e we*‘ built Mf're. I rm*rly occupied by
,an * enough i >r two more stor s.
HrePt- ti"«l ioca ion lor a mcwi,h » low rent,
g now 00 ,ai,J *rembes rents tor *200

«len’,

T,^ub5;,”*,“’

a year.

mr3-2wly

10

W- H‘ •’EHKTS, Real Estate
Agent.

--.-K«xi East of City

Hall.

Atlantic & 8t.
Lawreice K. It. Co.
SPECIAL MEETING
Special Meeting ot .he Storkbo.dera of the At

Lawrence RaiirM.|,7 “__e A}~
Aheldl.nticdint.
at the office of the rrea>ui,rJloJp™p!,ny.wil1
Tuesday, M.rch ,th 1871, at tea U’"ockta\b“lt0“
noon,

commission

dren's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist
recommends filling, brusliinz, and other means ot
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot ine teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ol
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With liiteeu yeais’ practical experience in the
profession, 1 am tull.v prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Westera’s Metal, which tor under plates has mauy advantages over every o*her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pam*.
I hav-. introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oai-.v.-Has; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had five years’expetience in its use as
an amesthesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port.and.
P McALASTKR. D. D. S.

TOffM REPORTS

c

suitable.
of the Directors.
F. R. BARRET l\ Cieik.
Portland, Feb
<*tmr7_

By

order

16,1871._

rates, and at the shortest notice.

No. 848
tyPattern* for Sale.

St.

ieicd3w

and account adjusted. English
foreign
attended to, at a reasonable
charge, by a gentleman »aie1y from Kurope.
teb24Mm
Address, Box 2126, Post Office.

BOOKS
conespondence

this

MERIT

Payable

301

know tbe merits ol these organs?
°Ut tlieir ,uPerioritU aIj0Ve al1
them at 33 fonrt SI., Bosreceiving llie highest encomiums

examl"*

lf.

v

!<rc

al,d PWH*
to™io'h,r^k‘er,tw??’b,*^'ri<>r
any exception.

John c.
Court

Mar 2-wly

nt

mt

Watches.

Congress St reet.

■

Agen lor

Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

in alt things. Abstemiousness is a triend
alike to virtue and to health.
SydDey Smith
confessed in regard to unnecessary
consumption ot food: “According to
my own computation, I have eaten and drunk between
my tenth and seventieth year, forty-four wagon loads more than was
good for me.” In this
confession not a few others might join.
It is said that last week Bev Mr.
Alger
preached at the Boston Music Hall to an audience of three thousand persons; and! that
at the close of the service a contribution was
ance

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 184
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

for the expenses of this
rent year.”

a tree 1.

a-wbibi

;

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

to

offer

growing
coming

Keul Estate Agents.
JOHN O PROCTER, No., »3
'trhange Street.
•»
QEO. R, DA YI»,.
No. 301} Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
AH kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

only $12,500

per

mile,

a

Silver and Plated Wure.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Builder.

LIBBY. 17* Union Street, op stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst
I'OLMAN, 29 Market gq. under Lancaster hall.

C. C.

publication.”
with the hope

Teas, Coffees, spice*. Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Jt AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Sc H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Sc Union sts.

“GENUINE”

ELIAS

HOWE

nent Hartford

business upon the line almore than meets tbe
expecsanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
|ot
some of the finest waterpower In the
State,
on the Presnmpscot and Saco livers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty of
reaching tbe sea-board. It taps the large Interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and ita tributaries.over 34 miles ot Inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and ou tbe bat ks of
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and
penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer reThe

ceived some money, sat down and eugaged in
conversation. His remarks were more pun-

B UTTER TCK;S

re cion.

Tbit
part ot a trank line from Lake
to
the
Champlain
seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly
building the
Western division ol the road, from Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the
entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, tbe
great distributing point ot tbe lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor tbe
present in denominations of $1000 or
$500, at

WIIiOEB,

General Agent.
GET A PAIR OF

flalklA

fippAw

Wire

hat,

BOOTS & SHOES,

FOB SALK ALSO BY

Patent Stamp
le 1)23-1 m

Will of

TOPPAN ROBIE, Jate ot Gorham,
the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taupon
himself that trust by giving bonds as
■•f11 la*
the
directs. All persons having demands upon
In

the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit
and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK ROBlE, Executor.
^
Feb. 21st, l»7l.
mr2,9,l6

thesame;

Dec 30-dtf

Gorham,

WATTSON Sc

CLARK, Philadelphia.

We are now prepared to sell tbi,
Standard Fernlizerat a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
the times. Qua'i-j guarantees to be
equal to that
ol any Super.Fhosphatc in tbe market.

Mer
g.rice,.

haynes «c co.,
Street, Boston, Mass.

153 Commercial Street,
lehl7eod3m w3m

o k.
71
Hat

PORTLAND,

•

New Town
Map, 13x15.

Ceuta*., IS7Q.

^ I»p.
Cloth, will Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in
receipt of price.

Taper

Covers

5Qc

Agents Wanted I
Enclose $1.25

Iot

Sample

copy, to

H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm

hoyt,

fogg

<c

breed.

ME.
^Wand. Nov gctli, lft'O.

dtt

TO BAKEltS.

p

FREE STREET,

far recovered from recent injuries
able to attend to
so

PROFESSIONAL

BEADY

WOW

as

to

a

r'

be

CALLS

RY DAY OR NIGH

F°.®tSordf;
Applv
Keb

to
17(1 A wt(

..

new and
©Sft
p",*! Dcarl?
W
at
bargain.
B

lltA

*»>

Wll’HAM, Argus 0

I„ perBee.

Johnson,

B oftice'of'joseid’
Pn<*.
h"I\ViT'Ji"MC[
uoBejiI^R.
Webster, Jnp.ol.aree
Act. its iHic
*

xe oi

wu20dti

very

pleas-

three

kegs

of

varnish,

one

paper

collar,

Ul

IUUSC

WUU

CUUUl

tained to full assurance of

Every One*
Sold by all Leading Dealers.
on

SWAN & BARRETT\ NOTICE
is HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe subscriber has been duly appointed Exeeutorof the
Corner Middle and Plum sts.

a

one no

that they have no sins
are
rebuked
follows bv Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D. “We once knew an enthusiastic
lady who took great delight in reading the
‘Beauty of Holiness,’ and claimed to have at-

NOT ONE WAS BETUBNED.

Portland.

have

as

Ot 140,000 pairs sold last year by two leading Boston mauuiactuiers, and warranted against ripping,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Browu, we
perform, and

awuuipuuu

all Others l

They Excel

the subscribers.

to

four palm-leaf fans, and two bundles of bedslats. The visitors were invited to retire.

For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
and Economy,

Currency.

Commercial street,

St

PI.IJIMEB
feb13-dtt

“Mr.

doubt you
are very much interested in.
We have come
to remunerate you for your labors in our
church for the last six months—in fact, we
have brought your salary.” The following articles comprised the pay offered. Ten feet of
stove-pipe, two papers of corn starch, one felt

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Any inrther information will be gladly given by

819

they said
ant duty

-AT

sanctification; yet
her negro servant was obliged to leave her on
account of cruel usage! We once dealt with
a butsher who had ‘attained unto
perlection
but his meats were often scanty in weight,anti
not always savory in smell.”
The Christian Register commends “definite
preaching” and tells this incident about Web
ster. Returning from chureh, a friend askee
him how he liked the minister.
He repliet
that the discourse reminded him of his hunt
ing excursions, in the time ot our last wa
with England.
“Powder was then

Cedar Mountain.
These guns sounded heavier, and the shot

came

flying,

along

firing

front and out of sight. I went back with this
information to the Colonel,and met tbe’TOth"
advancing through the woods in line of battle. The enemy gava us a good shelling as
we went, though how they saw us is more
than I kaow. One shell Idled a branch
which blocked up tbe passage of companies
D. and B. They regained their pos'tiou without confusion or delay, and the regiment still
marched on.
We came to the wbealfield,—
only six hundred yards across—and saw that
the Ohio boys nearest to us were retreating
slnwlv. still moving bv the hank. Those no
tbeir right or at the head, had a hand to
hand fight, using their sabre bayonets Ireely.
The retreating movement of the others was
never understood by us; it was doue in good
order and did not appear to have been compelled. All we know is that some were retreating very slowly and some were fighting
like devils. Iu a minute more we had too
much business of our own to notice them.

The Colonel

now

took

the lead and

we

passed down the hill, then up and then dowu
again, for the wheat field has a ridge in it
ruuuing at right angles to the road. The

remnant of our brigado was coming back
passing to our right as soon as they saw us,
so as to avoid our tire it we should open.
It
disturbed us much to see this, and to know
as we did that we were the only rejment
left in that vicinity. The Colonel still in
trout and mounted, now swuug his hat iu his
hand and called out ‘‘Give them three downeast cheers!’’ and wedid give tb‘‘ui, and how
they t ang out between those two belts of tim—

ber!
We

that the lower edge of tbo woods
(toward the road) was filling up with rebels,

the

taw

fugitive

officers and men of
tli
to the Colonel that

""‘‘“J'f1

also sang out

ver;

dear, and we boys tried to use it a
economical as possible. So we put more sho
and less powder into our
guus, and tbei r
charges sputtered about over many thing!
but seldom ever killed anything in particular. ,
A very distinguished Judge, in Wesiern Nev
York,said some,years ago,to the preacher com
ingout of church one Sunday, “Tour way o f
‘puttiug things’ did my lawyer-heart good tbi i
morning. I have a standing complaint agains 1
clergymen in,this matter: their want oi clear
ness, lorce or point.
They do not state thei r
cases so as to leave any oDe distinct impress

scarce

and

This may be true, oftentimes, but it is 1
noticeable fact that these critics are quite set
sitive under “definite preaching”lliat happen s
to rebuke their own notions or practice IPierpont however, believed itt pointed preact
ing and when remonstrated with by certaii 1

ion.

,? ?!

\?.

“X‘ ,*
tKaze rl,LSllt Wl0S.siuoicpe,7Ui

,:1'"",

J;

advantages.

The fire of the euemy.I say, became
too se.
tor us, and one by one as ihe
uieu came
into position they fired without
orders from
the Colonel or regard 10 any siyle laid down
in tbe tactics. We always bad it lor a
joke
on Lieut. Beardsley of Co. D. that alter the

first volley, be commanded, “Eighth Company!"—“Load up nine time*!" But this
must go for a joke, not a fact.
It is worth nothing that counting ourselves
as a
re-organization of the 1st Maine, it l ad
beeu morc than
since our first

year and three months
and now at last
as such fired its first
volley.
w
We who were in line can
never forget the tremendous crash and echo It made.
Years
alterward Chaplain Knox, who
remained behiud near the battny at the Colonel’s
suggesblowing us with his
ear through the
woods, ol heanui; the downeast cheeis, aud at
length alter a pause which
he said distressed him
much, there bursL out
the thunder of this first
volley. The aootl
man’s eye always moistened as be
spoke of
this, comparing it to tbe crash with which
Gideon’s little army burst upon the Midanites.t and he always mentioned the pride that
came over him, as he felt that be
belonged to
one

volunteering,

r<rl",ent

*r;^fVpeak

US.

This first volley bad a marked effect on
the
Some of the more sanguine of us
enemy.
have always contended that if we had
followed up with the bayonet we should
have driv----

w.

nwua,

um

iuc

“

reueissoon

returned to their work, if
they went at all
and for a few moments it was
simply give and’
take. Then as regiment alter
regiment of
them came in, their bullets
to tlv and
began
our line began to wilt In a
way none ol us
ever hnew before or since.
It is a sad thing to reter
to,yet in glancing
along the ling the sight was ludicrous in the
extreme.
All were excited and were loadin'*
and firing in every conceivable way.
Some
were standing, but most were
kneeling or lying down. Some were astraddle their pieces
ar.d were ramming the charge totally regardless of the rule s on that point.
Mauy'had
poured their cartridges upon the grouud, and
were "peddling out” the lead
with more
speed than accuracy I fear, We all took this
occasion to swear at and gibe our friends in
So with the
gray to the test of our ability.
din of musketry and the one common veil of
■riend and Ibe, it seemed as if bedlam was

as it they bad wings and were
and we began to see that the rebels had
the best position tor artillery, .though our
generals bad chosen their own grounds.
At 4.15 P. M. our brigade was gathered to
gether again, on the right side of the main
load, on the edge of Cedar Run. Gordon's
brigade, of our division, was some distance
larther to the light, mostly out of view. Our
old position, behind the battery, was in
charge of Augur’s division, the 2d, late'y loose.
l ue behavior of those who were hit
Cooper’s, 'i his movement ol ours to the rear
apaud right mystified us for awbile. hut
shortly peared most singular, and as there were so
after the Other three regiments wersorde.ed
many of them, it looked as it we had a crowd
of howling dervishes
lorwaid. They staried across the open field
dancing and kicking
at double quick and huirabiug.
This display arouud iu our ranks. The bullet o'ten knocks
over the man it hits, and rarelv fails
of enthusiasm was ill timed, but it showed
by its
lorce alone to disturb his
how they ielt. They sobered luio a walk at
equilibrium. Then
length, aud passing into the woeds, went out the shock, whether paiutul or not, car.ses a
of sight. We were also ordered forward im- sudden jump or shudder. Now as every
man,
mediately after, and so >n readied tbe woods, with hardly an exception, was either killed,
and there were ordered to halt aDd lie down.
wounded, hit in bis clothes, hit by spent balls
and stones, or jostled by bis wounded comOur ielt rested near the road, which was here
cut into the hi 1.
rades, it follows that we ha 1 a wondertul exFour guus of Best’s bat
tery (4th U. S.) of six 12-pounders or “Napo- hibition. Some reeled round and round, othleons,” were pat in position on the roadside, ers tbraw up iheir arms and fell over backward, others went plunging baekwaiti trying
aud commenced shelling the enemy’s right.
to tegam their balauce; a ,ew tell to the front
Gan. Banks ana others stood near. Our aood
Chaplain, whose haaitual anxiety for us had but the force of the builet generally prevented this, except where it struck low down and
led us to believe that he would be lound in
the rear in times of danger, proved his true
apparently knocked the soldier's ieet trorn under him. Many dropped their musket and
character now.
best’s battery had hardly
seized
the wounded with both has s, and a
fired a shot before the enemy leiurned his
coinpliinen'.s, two for one. The general re- very lew feli dead.
The enemy were armed with almost every
fused to budge Horn his commanding view,
kind ot rifle or musket, and as their trout exand our Chaplain, ill the hope that he or his
ceeded oars three times, we were under a
horse might be of service, staid by him and
cross fire almost from the first.
The various
discovered a long liue of rebels marching by
tunes sung by tbeir balls we shall never fortbe flank in the woods upon Augur’s ielt, and
called tbe attention of Gen. Banks, who reget, and furthermore shall never confound
plied: “That is provided lor, thank yon!'' them with any other we have heard. In a
moment, when curiosity got the better of tear,
This lorce was Eiwell’s.
I took notice of this tact, and made record of
Tbe shells and solid shot came down faster
it
in my diary a day or two afterward. It was
and struck nearer. YVe were twice moved to
at a moment wheu probably a fre-h regiment
the right a few yards but did not get out ol
had arrived on our right, |lor the mass ol tnistheir reach. Fragments still struck aiound
us.
Lieut, Muhlenberg ol the battery had ail sils were coming across our line at an angle
of forty-five degrees.
The fierce “zip” of
he could do to keep his gunners up to their
work, and finally he hauled off, not being the swiit Minis bullet was uo* promiuent by
able to fire a snot
having a half doz- comparison, at that particular moment,
en come back.
though there were enough of them certaiuly.
Now indeed the battle was br^uu. Mhv Thu main sound, nr tlie air of Hie tune, it I
be allowed the expression, was prod iced
and
“at
may
will”
was
so
terrible
ketry by volleys
that -we did not notice the cannonading bv the singing of slow, round balls and buck
shot fired irorn a smooth bore, which do not
much. Those ol us who were not in the
cut or tear the air as the creased ball does.—
ranks could step over by the battery aud see
Each bullet, according to its kind, size, rate of
the enemy plant new batteries nearer and
nearer to us.
Riderless horses were running speed and nearness to theeai made a different
sound.
around between the fires. Three or lour of
They seemed to be goiug past in
our batteries were over on the knoll where
auccis,au aiuuuu ana uoove us.
we uau ueeu tu rue morning,
ueicuing away
t Book of Judges, Chap .VII.
as best they could in ibeir unequal tight. Besides others tbe 2nd, 4th and Olh Maine batPersonal.
teries were there, doing good service and holdJohn H. Selwyn h >a finally retired from tbe
ing their ground b.avely. We could see tbe stage management
of the Boston Theatre ami
rebel skirmishers, run befoie the advance ot'
will iu future be attached to tbe OlympicTheaGeary’s skirmishers, who were sent out tu tie, New York.
trout ol the batteries on tbe knoll, The sun
Lord Timothy Dexter offered to pave High
was nearing the hill tops and the battle
promstreet. New bury port, it they wonM give it bis
ised trom tne first to be short and terrible.
name; and tbe people arc beginning to wish
And now came from our front the
report ol 1 they had done it.
the most tremendous volleys wo had ever
Hou. B. F. Wade's wile inherits, with her
heard. Crasli succeeded
crash; the mighty b other, a large amount of
leit bv
thump of the shells against the forest tiers Samuel H. Parsons, another properly who died
biother,
was not heard lor the din of the
musketry._ recently and lelt no will.
ltising higher and more terrible than all was
Mr. James T. Field is to mouut |l*e lecture
the hurrah of the hoys ol our own brigade
rostrum.
His first lecture, it is ►aid, will be
as they pushed hack their foe.
And well did upon the »ile and works
of Thackeray.
Mr.
for
do
their
these
three
Fields
was
work,
they
regiments,
personally acquainted wifi Mr.
with six companies of the 3d Wisconsin tu
Thackeray, and fcis observations will l»e of inprotect their flank, drove back the two brig- terest and value.
At a meeting recently held in Boston a comades of Taliaferro and Campbell and a pat*, ot
mittee was appointed to collect funds it* aid of
old Jubal Early’s brigade; drove them into a
the
family of the lute Dr. William X G. Morskedaddle, and then spent their remaining
strength and lost their erganization in chas- ton, the ‘’inventor and revealei” of anaesthetic
inhalation. Dr. Morton left liis' family in desing them up.
titute circumstances, and this appeal is made
it is said that Gen. Bank's plan was to cut
in the hope that persons aware ul the fact may
off this force, which he supposed was much
be induced to contribute toward an object iu
smaller, belore tbe other rebels could get in- every respect so praiseworthy.
to action, and without stopping to crilcise
what is beyond our power and province, we
A bill that has passed both Houses of Concan only state that after these three regiments
for the better protection of the lives and
gress
had chased three brigades and aorne artiilety
property of passengers by steamboats has proa short distance, they ran into the fresh
troops of Branch’s and Wilder’s brigades.— visions of a stringent character. Sea-going
Donnelly and £.uipe were both down now— and lake passenger steamers sh ill have not less
than three water-tight cross bulkhead-', to ho
every field officer went dowu eventually—and
the victors speedily changed conditions with
made of iron plates sustained upon iron plate
their foe.
work. Any officer or employee, by whose
But while all this wonderful fighting was gothe life of any person shall be deing on we were lying in the northern edge of* negligence
stroyed, shall be deemed guilty of manslaughthe woods, supporting the Jjattery that needed no such support. Col. Beal permitted me ter, and shall be sentenced to not more than
to reconnoitre, and I went through the
ten years years imprisonment. Iu case of loss
woods and saw part of Geary’s brigade of or accident to personal property by non-comOhio troops (5th, 7th,66th and 29th,l believe,)
pliance with the law, passcogors are to recover
in the road advancing by the flank ! In my
damages by a suit. Provisions are made for
front was the wheat held, with its shocks
and fines and penalties
standing, and beyond this another belt ot the salaries of officers,
woods. The
was still further to the
prescribed for the infraction of this law also.

of the visit of certain delinquent parishioners
to their pastor. For economy they determined to pay “in trade.” Arriving at his house

Patterns of Garments,

and Accrued Interest
in

his friends to tbc reverend doctor.
The Congregationalist repeats an account

-xun-

road is to torm

Ninety

gent than poetic. Not knowing him the
strangers approached and laid in his lap a
tract bearing the solemn query,
“Are your
thoughts pure ?” To complete the discomforture of the trio, the
banker, who had not seen
the act just then came lorward to introduce

Sewing Machine

Praapeetive eanneeliana,

*•

preached

An authentic incident is related of the emidivine, Dr. Bushnell, by two
pious young men who recently called to see
him, but were obliged to wait in a bank where
he was expected to stop on his way home.
While waiting, an elderly ma n came in, re-

sma'ler

tations of its most

I

Not having been

that anybody would be pleased
with it, it is natural enough that the sermon
should have to be printed without
anybody
Laving reques’ed it. It was written lor the
of
purpose
administering certain richly and
long deserved rebukes to many classes of persons both inside of the church and
outside;
aud lor the same purpose it is
Of
pr.nted.
course it would be idle lor one who
volunteers
for such a task to grumble if his work is not
welcomed. The author will be content not
to be thanked, it only he may be heeded.

162 A 1B4 Con grass sts

a

dangerous “liberalism,”

ures, which he has just printed “without request” as the title page reads. He says:
The author of the following sermon
apologizes to the public for the absence, on this
of
the
page,
customary letter from eminent
citizens asking a copy of the “able and inter
discourse”
for the pre^s, and the cusesting
tomary reply assuring them that it was “hastily prepared without the slightest view to

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL. 430Cnngre»B St.
Stair

his

more

Those who fear that the
Pulpit is in bondage will relish the introduction of Rev. L. W.
Bacon’s sermon on certain
reformatory meas-

ABNER

B. K.

the cur-

and bestaunch and bold in the defense
of orl hodoxy.
But the Baptist refers to re
cent utterances of Mr, Beecher
which, to its
mind, give evidence of “a precisely opncsite
<
tendency.” It cites ue passage in particular
as“strangely out of place Iroir one who professes obedience to the New
Testament, such
a blow as might be
anticipated in an infidel
club, or from a radical platform.”

Ac.

FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sig.

ENGLISH and

society for

The National Baptist alludes to assurances
which have been given by the Advance and
Congregationalist that Mr. Beecher is out-

ues-

j&very

criptioB of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beat manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.
P.

O&OABDALE’S SUPEE-PH03PHATE,

33

and Fine

Plumbers*

BURDETT CELESTE ORGANS.

■n

Horse Shoeing.

_

In order to be appreciated, must be known,—a Iterwards it needs no piaise. Tlie tame with the

other*/116

Articles.
BlOCk’ Con«‘e" Bt

A. 3. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street,
-L AM SON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

CONANT & RAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

Irnra

Hair Goods and Toilet

BY

Wm. M. MARKS, Printer.

you to
y°U t0

all
to

I. T. JOHNSON, 13S Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. oxiora ana Wtitnot stresis.

Jewelry

Baptist church, Springvale.

The oldest Ib-ptist church in the State is at
North Berwick, organized 103 years
ago.
The Day of Prayer for
Colleges was duly
observed by the First Church,
Washington.
In the absence of the pastor, Dr.
Baukin,
through domestic affliction, Dr. Chickering
presided over the meeting, during the course
of which Gen. Howard mentioned
hopetul
indications in Howard University. It was
also stated that there is a wonderful revival
among the 1300 convicts in the Pittsburg, Pa.,
Penetentiary. It is proposed to have the College Day observed in January hereafter before the close of the winter term,
perhaps
during the week of prayer.
In his suggestive treatise on
“Moral, Intellectual and Physical Culture,” Prof. F. G.
Welch ot Yale College truly says that the
first, great condition of goodness is temper-

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate, Maine state registeb
MANUFACTURED

PORTLAND,

are

also at the

J. H.

109 Exchange Street,

"read

Furnishing

Goods.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWKLL A HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. B6
Exchange St.

OEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

Daily Press Office,

l.e

BBOWS,
Congress

BONDS,

HENRY P. WOOD,

How

and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
81.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
Sts.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Corner Exchange and Toro sts.

without
and Others.
Dealers,
Merchants,
ri.no„»^M
Cutting Taught,
BY
c.
and

Dress

vnn 11

PKINIED AT THE

At the lowest

out, and it had won for itself the esteem of
the community at large. He closed
by saying
that they needed $2000 to
put the missionary
work on a sound basis, $1000 of which had
been subscribed.
Unusual religious feeling is awakened
among the Methodist societies in JKennebunk
and at the Depot ana Port
neighborhoods

Furniture—Wholesale

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

--

undersigned hove nulherily

ocM-neweow_U.

be

T-* see if the Stockholders will authorise a Mortgage for security of t‘*e Bonds 10 b«* Issued unaer the
comract wiih he Grand Tru k Railway Company
of Canada, of F^brunry 10. 1855, auu to take Mich
tm d er ajt’ou tber**on as the btockhoiders may deem

Trih

..

Mortgage Bonds.

sorts of the

N. B. A
will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder’etters or bills tor their triends.
teb2H-2a w26t&la w39t-ly

in
Sitter will do

well

*

Traffic.

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chil-

Establishment

Ao. 118 middle

NOTICE
Tobacco &

CH1SAW

MONTQOMER V, 143 Congrw Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BCTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

ready completed

---

HAS REMOVED HJS

Tailoring

<11 and 4.T SfnietMicet,

ing import:

REMOVAL!

JOHN A.

than the valne of Its rails and equipment.
3.
Large and Profitable Local

METROPOLIS

This Bank, baring remodeled its Banking-House,
it one of the roost pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Franktort-on-tbe-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partot the
world,) upon the roost favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

Beeerekces:—H. B. Brown; Cyras Davis; Fred.
F. Hale.
mr2tt

F.

THE

people

that section. Two churches had been
erected,
both of which were out of debt, and 232
persons had been
baptized and 62 confirmed.
The prejudices against the church had died

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees

making

Painting.

k’v-*

lett will be

BOSTON.

Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and
patrons tbat sbe has removed to Room No. 10,
Brawn’s Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils in Drawing and

XAKUFACTUBEB8 OF

OF

j^ANK

February 13th, 1871.leb25tt

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

on

W. H, ANDEHAON,

Office ot Nathan Webb, E.q. No, 5. Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

E. K. LEMONT.
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

W.

in Suits.

'l enements to Let.

»

XT VI

or

A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, an J
J. O. WOODMAN,
114$ Exchange St

of

nmn

complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment fur its Increasing business, tbe
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its '< ntiie property tothe following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable investment for these reasons:
1. Low Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Mcenriiy. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to,Bart-

marOdtt

PLASTELtEBS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

IT.

FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

8HEBIDAH & GBHTITH8.

>TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
JSMT Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing

IN

LIS

At

style

flonti sfk
EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con 8
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
PACKARD & fFARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Masons and Builder?.

exxr

Beyond West Baldwin the load is graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as eatly in the spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryelinrg the road
Is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871.
The road has thus far beeu built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to

associated them-

name

Exchange.

of

DRS.

Portland.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

E. K. IiEMONT Sc CO.,
for the purpose of continuing the business of Carnage aud Sleigh Manufacturing at the old stand ot
E. K. Lemon 22 Preble St., Portland, Me.

corner

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle*
HSFed’lSts.

THIS road is now completed to West Baldwin,
»nd trains are running to that point, 33 miles from

I

_

Fur collar Lest.

subscribers have
day
selves together under the
THE

the

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Howard

Bonds of the Portland and
0(de»bari Railroad Company nl
the very low price of VO will, accrued inter..I in currency.

BASEMENT

Copartnership.

F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st.. ear

JopPOSdCity°Hall?lai'p,B

for sale the

on

Wednesday evening, between Dceiing Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear King. The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol
this paper.
dc30tf
Portland, December £9,1870.

this

PAINTER.

dice at

onr

The

Street and Cum-

Peail

Lost!

Chicago, March 1st, 71.
undersigned have this day formed a copartfirm
name of C Ibv & Til (son
under
the
nership
tor tue purpose of tiansacling a General Commission Business.
S gued,
U. J. COLBY, lately
DAVID, COLBY & GAGE,
J. W. TILLS' »N.
For past seven years with J. W. POTTLE & Oo..
mi 3; 1
and their successors, HARRIS & DU FEE.

Whitney.

Dye House.

A

live

Th

Copartnership.

and Kendaii A

brow of the hill aud were sent back out of
was of no use, we were bouQd to
see, aud see them we did, in one way aud auanotber, and it was no great sight either. We
could not believe they were rebels; one mau
especially said they “looked too natural” lor
that! but by and by a puff of smoke and tbe
dull report of a gun convinced the doubters.
They were shelling some cavalry, and perhaps it is needless to add that the cavalry were
not there by the time that the
piece was
loaded again. We gathered on the hill once
more at this, hut the
battery commander
would not have us there; so we were ordered
down and a guard was detailed to
keep us
down. Then we flanked the battery and
lay
down out of sight, and watched the lew we
saw till Col. Beal ordered us to remain bahiud
the slacks. We had some more cannonadin'*
by noou in the front, an l about three o’clock”
as well as 1 can learn, it became what Gen’.
Pope calls “desultory,”* whereby 1 susneit
mat j. r. lost ms
dictionary as well as tbe
uniform, at Catlett’s Statiou. Desultory, or
whatever else it was, the cavalry had .to
get
out of their “front seat,” though, let us give
the devil his due, they did not skedaddle.
Soon alter the rebels surprised us, somewhat,
by opening from a battery up the sides of

sight, but it

A deep religious interest is
reported at
East Macbias. An Academy student is laboring with the Baptist church at present without a pastor.
A new meeting house was dedicated at
Lyman Feb. 22d.
At the meeting ot the Episcopal Church
Association in Boston last Monday evening,
Rev. W. H. WashDurn of Maine read a paper
on,“Church Work” in this diocese, giving an
interesting history of the work in the Aroostook tegion where was
located, and of the
intense interest manifested by the
of

*

in Gold.

To be Let,

FRIDAY

dee.
J. W. STOCKWELL Sr CO.. 28 and 1B3 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkin? A Co

near

E whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

_______

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

a

on

Water | Pipe,

General Agents lor these Bonds

Principal and Interest

aep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

•

FRESCO

To Let,

and

Stores
berland Terrace by
HOUSES

P. W. (the 24th inst.) on Congress Street
between Elm and Green streets, a lady’s fur
Collar. (Bla**k Astrachanl The finder will be sn tably rewarded by leaving same at 95 Brackett St.
^
!eb28*lwis

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Provisions and Groceries.

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

nov!2tf

THE

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

c

on
corner.

Wood lord’s

ON

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

THBO. JOHNSON &, CO., No.
13} Dn|on Street.

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

History
1st,
Kegiments, promising
opportunity offers.
August,9th 1S62, Satu rOay. Eaily in the
forenoon, as we all remember well, we saw a
few mounted men riding back aud lortb
ou a
ridge, at tbe base of CVdai Mountain, which
in
our
front
a
mile
and aball off , We were
lay
told they were rebels. We gathered on the

Rev. A. H. Wright’s installation at St. LawStreet church will not take place betore
April, to accommodate friends at a distance.
The young pastor elect is making an excellent impression and the Hillside
Church, «s
Dr. Chickering used sometimes to term
it.
pi onuses to be a growing influence in that
part of Portland.

all that was correct in
soldierly deportment
was among the first,
( apt. Cloudman
drop,
ped dead with a ball tl rougn bis head be tore
his company was aligned, his brilliant umtorm
making him a target for the rebels.
We waited a moment more tor tbe last few
of our First brigade boys
to, come out, aud
then the fire of the enemy became too severe
to stand quiet under. The sun bad
sot, and
the suioke bad settled Idee a thin
mist over
11 tue
field ot battle.
We noticed the
Wai ting around among the trees,
loo "
?*eu
n,»t distiugui-.h
them plainly, aud
IU ,
«»S was flaunted in our laces
We could see, too
m
S mu9ke,s
insteau of
the putl’ol
one observes iu broad
ayl
o
t e=u Jaikau.l
smoky woods
as the .
blight sunlight dazzllugour eye, Hl,,i
adding another diop room bucketful of disvere

10th and 2»tb, Maine
others as soan as

rence

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

YSOJYf

Free from Government Tax.

Jyl8tl__

MARKS,

WJf. M.

French rooted Cottage,
*nfaining
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

seplltt

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No, 310} Congress Street.

E.

a

We make a few more extracts from
Major
Gould’s forthcoming
of the of the

Books, papers, money and men can he used
nowhere to better advantage linn here.

35 Plum Street.

S. YOUNG,187 Cofum’l St. First Premium awarded
at Xew England Fair for Best Horse
Shoes.

GOLD

New High st.
dc7tl

No.

order.

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.

New cottage to Liet.

reasona-

LOST AND FOUND..

feb21dtf

PSIHTIHQ

at

s

BHACKFOKI),

Print*’9 ElClian*e-

Blllt WSTEli, S WEPT & Co
40 State Street, Poston,

First

a front chamber on
Atnness v. u. tiox i»i7.

»

Aleuts Wanted

PORTLAND,

PEEBS

56 Free

SMALL Sc

at this office.

i\1 ITH board,

street.

^No". M/^Exchange Street.* ‘

Ieb7d&w3m

To Let

The best book of the season is,
VI UW ready!
jLV “Prussia and the F anco-Pruss'&n War.” By
John S. G. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & GO.,
2 Kim si., Portland, Me.
janftfuAW

Ho. 152 Middle Bt., oor, Grow St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
DAILY

Enquire

Book-Binders.

An-

secure

Battle at Cedar Moaataiu.

the morning, 150 in the afternoon and 300 in
the evening of each Sabbath. A
flourishing
Sunday School .with Bible classes and a corps
of Tract Visitors are valuable auxiliaries.—

breed, 92 Middle Street.

Furniture and (Jpholstea*ing.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing doue

[iroftiabie.

LET.

ordinary means of grace in a single cburch.Cbaplain Soutliwortb has about 75 hearers in

Booksellers and Stationers.

WOOD.

room

Permanent Boarders

C1AN

to

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
in the tear, with hteam power.

A

Rooms

obtain genteel accommodatioi
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.

at low rates
Apply
No. 12 Fluent Block.

TO

Lei with B.ard,
At

BARRETT,

Governments and other marketable secuiities revived Id exchange at the blgbest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as

To be Rented.

Wanted.

Front

street.

The Seamen’s Friend
Soeieiy of this city,
whose oeutte of operations is
at the Bethel,
Fore street, is doitig a
noiseless hut impartial and extensive
work, reaching m the aggregate more persons than are reached
by the

Boots and Hhoes—Gents Custom Work.

Furniture and House

•<

received in Portland

33 Pine Mtreet, Ken Vara,

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
A walk of City Ball.
Prl e $265
Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
ol Congress and franklin sis.
Corner
_je21tf

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jolG-lf

«

Treasures,

TWO

Agency, Eagle Sugar Befinery,
Boarders

At

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or uniurnisbed, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.sep22d3w*tomr7

CASH

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

SWAN

suitable for a oraee.
Warehouses lor the Storage ot

tenants

«

2.28

re

GENTEEL

paid for FI.nr Barrel, railable far
Sonar, by

tt Fir. Insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, an .11 kinds ol property on
most favorable terms,
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
novgl

will be

tear

and permanent

«

ot whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
w. B. 8HATTVCK,

Tenements in Block on Green St., T
Rooms each; Sebago water aud gas. Also Two
Tenemeots in bouse on St. Lawrence Street., conveniently ai ranged. Will be rented to small families

noTMCm

General Insurance

Subscriptions
by

H, M. PA

For Rent.

MAN wit b a capital (cash) of (our to six thousand dollars, to take an interest in a large m*nu facta* irg business, already established
wbi-h can
be ea;>ily ii creascd to a much larger extent.
Tbe
The above would be a
party can be silent •'t active.
good investment for tbe capitalist.
Address, with
real name, -‘MANUFACTURER,” P. O.. Portland,
Maine.
Iebl7*tmarll

•<

197.50 2.31
197.50 2.31

Ssturday

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

to

fund for the erection to his
memory of a monument at his grave, and a best for the
insiitution over which he so long presided.
All
contributions lor this purpose may be sent to
A. H. Hardy, 1S1 State Street, Boston.
The Eastern Congregational Church of
Montreal was organized lately with about
forty members transferied Irom Zion Church.
The movement originated in tbe labor of a
Bilile woman in the neighborhood, {which
were followed by a
ragged school.

All

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

&

(lover, are taking prompt steps

ESfllems of intelligence Ironi the diarrhea, Suna»y school, ana missionary enterprises ol Maine will
clereyaien ami others, and inwrtoS if,,0m
“ aUlr,;’lil,e‘',0Iln 1“
this column eveiy

fttpauing,

Corner of Fore and Exchange St*.

Wharf!

ft2id2nioCommercial

Flour Barrels W anted
Street, Portland.

HOLMAN’S

••

n±.NJRY p.

Also
Merchandise
Bond, or otherwise
Good Dockage, at .11 times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s OflW.at toe head of the
Wba.i, or ot
DANA * CO..

by mail.

77 Middle

••

one

in

®Tcr

33 Exchange Street.

front

TP.4^ TED.

ALSO, DEALERS IN

68,

«

2.28

C.»cr Middle aid Plan Street*, and

Congress, Preble,
Apply to

on

large
offices in seemd story ot the etc
TWO
at bead ot the Wharf.
Also
large Boom in

129 Com'l Street.

Feb 27-dlw

“new”

*67,
10-40 s,

To Let.
the

invest-

iuiuisui

2.36
2.33
2 34

202.50
203.75
191.25
192JO

<<

65,

DAViS <S Co.,
Re.l Estate sit Mortgage Brokers.

Merrill’s

a one

ady emplotmcnt and good wages by
4 1-9 Free Street.
fe2.it*

VESSELS to take Building Stone to
Bostoo.
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,

AND Til CELEBRATED

*65,

brick honse in Park Place, eight
At rooms, story
gas. hard and soil water. A ppiy to
GEO R.

H anted.

McPHAIL PIANOS,

’64.

B REE

Wanted Immediately,
FIRST-CLASS Hotel Pastry Cook; snch
will

applying

®,'*i

mrldtfELURIDOE GEKRV, 59 High Sf.

mr3-lw

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Of the Best Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

and tenements
HOUSES
ATewbury anp Alder «ts.

age livmi3*lw

cm cot

'vi

Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
upon investm't
2.5 per cent. gold.
•<

Bouse to Let.

Wanted.
SITUATION for a hoy at»ouL 16 years of
A ing in tbe city. Apply
at this office.

—

Kxch'nge.
'8'. Coupon,
*237.80
’62, " 6 per cts., 207 50

5-20 s,

To Let.

SA1.ESVIAV

nmkudlH .f Emr Deicripli.i.

333,797

TO LET.

_WANTED.

in

$t,000 Bond, a *1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest tn currency upon the latter
bond,) ant! in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:

dltm&w6w

,

AND-

---

St
H. H. Hay’s.
Wk)nrt?I?i£’
’!!? Ml‘].d,e
hinds of Machlues
lor sale and to let,

Philips Academy,

MARCH 4, 1871.

Religions Department.

AoctionSales
0-e™‘r?Sh255:
jmOongreMSt.
every Evening. Nn
Private
Sales during the
day.

and th»

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

H.OhapbiAir, Secretary,

limited,

are

tor each

JOHN W. MUNGER., Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

arch 3,1870.

Merchants,

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Risks.

Jons D.

J.

For the purchase and sale

Navigation

Assets.914,469,308

B■
y• D.
^^""“'^Vlce-Prest.
J.
3d Vlce-Prest.
Hewlett,

GENERAL

Commission

^

Baot.

lu

Total amount oi

H. A. CRANE &

Oomp’y,

Inland

toad

SATURDAY,

lam to
what

"0t ‘What
you

‘need

Per annum, in advance.

The graduates and other
.former pupils of
Itev. Dr. Taylor ot

--

Auctioneer.

H.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a tallroad practically done, and in the
hands ot leading capitalists who bare a
large pecuniary and business Interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
Us advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders ot Government Bonds
may exchange them
lor Central Iowas at a large
present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest lor a
long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive

William,, New York,

and

issued upon this

PORTLAND.

hau^ro1*1!,"*1
BAW1BK

HOTT, frOGG

you

publisher's lowes rates.

Implements A Seeds.
Sc
WQOProR|>i No. ll> Exchange St.

ment.

January 1870, the Aeeete Accumulated Iran It. HaeineeB were ne fellows, rim
United State, and State of New-Terk Stooka.City, Bank andether
Stocks.87,836,1190 00
L->ans eecured by Stocks end otherwise.........!
ail48^406 06
Premiuui Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’. 9,931.091

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

D^Music

Marine

MORTGAGE

accrued interest, in currency,
The most experienced ilnancieis agreo that Pint
®—r***Oc Binds, to a limited amount, sspaa a
daubed railroad, which is well located fot

ANNUALLY,
Interest until redeemed.

finish.

54 and 5G Exchange st.

5-

corner of

detour

slight

amount to $1(1,000 per mile (whi.e
many roads issue
Irom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are oflered at SO and

is FUBELT mutual. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
upon the Premume terminated during the year; for which Cerliflcatee are leaned, hearing

mnot cnnarh

WOar New Factory gives ns increased facilities
for business.
Uphelatcriug Done to Order.

at.,

Insures Against

are

-,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

CHAMBER

new

which

For mains and New Hump.hire.

Insurance

a

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

ATLANTIC.

R

Of

iIR8T

W. D. Little & €0. Agts., 491-2 Exchange St.
II. II. REMINGTON, Gen’l Agent,

in r3-win

by making

__Terms $8-00
“Gentlemen,
DAILY PRESS nrei!!,ii0(ner9’>p,ied’
llke’l,ut
”°U’

through-

at the

Bakers.

This line of Railroad wUJ have very special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will Beeure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

$400,000

country

tons open tbe

They

Direct Coiuuiuiiicnlion Between St. I.onia
and St. Paul.

"^P** Ior interest, &c., being over
more than its death claims and endowment policies paid in 1870. It ts prohibited by its charter from
investing in any but the safest securities
such as is here exhibited. It is now. as will be seen, the
largest,not to say the safest, institution of
its kind is THE world.—Its average expenses being less than any other
company in the country.
Having been Agent lor this great Company lor more than 27 years, we are prepared to lurnish lacts.
showing the immense advantages ot insuring in this Company, and invite any who desire information on
the subject to call on us.

DAVIS,

already graded.

from north to south, and,
at one point, they giro

Increase in net assets lor
1670.$7,170.853 85
Dividend surplus to policy holders, over. */ 000,000 00
Receipt* for premiums and policies, in 1870,.12*169 717 34
Receipts lor interest, ren«s, Ac,.2 477*772 68
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,..2,010*224 62

Chicago.

is

First Through Line Across the State

Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,609,155 78

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND

*65.593

”

^

and Provision

BLACK

82

the

Agencies for Sewing machines.

which completes tbeir entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,

?k

DAVIS,

C. F.

value.31,909’40

halt of

thf

ui
ut

180 Miles of Railroad,

A'gents, in course of irans'in'is^on,'.'.'.'.'.':.'; :.'.V.‘:.7.‘:.'.V.,.'.,::.V.‘.V.'.‘.,.V

*een,»the

.....

(All Cash.)

.8 2,008,910 71

one

OF IOWA.

have bow built and equipped, ia first-class manner,
|
about

,42
Add Interest accrued, but not
due.
Add Interest due and
unpaid.. .V^AV. .\V.V.V V.
n ta
Preminms due bat not yet
reported...
312 6^6 30
Deterred, Quarterly, aud Semi-annual Premiums,.**.****. I 119
573 77
I reseut market value 01
Stocks in excess ot cost,.*.**’.*.’...
’428,61:4 00

BUSINESS CARDS.

Waakington Si.,

CO.,

which

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. #1.00; 50 ceDts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements,” #2.00 per
squire per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine
Btate PnEss” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

F. W. GAGE.

Advertising Agency.
Mulllle Street, AdvertmeURNTiMutMtii V4*
,n »*p«™ ln Maine *ud

Vic. President.

the C.mmiwi.n.r of main..

t.

1871.

4,

THE

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

cents.

GAGE &

McCFRJJY,

..$44,609,155.78,

_

ISO

R. A.

MARCH

business directory.

Central Railroad

NEW YORK.

WINSTON, Pre.id.nt.

F. 8.

Is published every Thuksdav Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at #2.00 a

Flour, Grain,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF

Press

Slate

LIFE

MORNING,

_BONDS._

ANNUAL STATE STENT OF THE

Street,

Dollars

The

Press

SATURDAY

tention

shelter

of

taking^ Jeltj'wlle,a we

The bill contains a very large number of provisions, aud will have to be carefully studied
by owners, captains aud officers. We are not
aware that there is any provision to punish
negligent pessenger9, who, by the careless use
of fire, have caused tbe destruction of s’eamboats.
A Brave Girl —The Hanford Times relates
the following:
The Farmington stage, Levi Bislev driver,
came in this morning, aud as usual stopped lor
On the top were
a moment near the depot.
gaiety and comfortably seated three young ladies from Mrs. Porter's female seminary iu that
place, and the iuside ot the stage was lull. The
sudden appearance of a switch engine out ot
the depot frightened the hoises, and they startCU

tl 1UU

lUllIKKtll

h^uair,

lUimu*

.U.w

__

Has now been played in
The croquet game
and Is yielding
Ibis country tor twelve years,
lias swmging balls, stake
which
Cekcle,
Le
to
which points more skill is
aod joker. Co make
demanded aud more interest awakened. D.
g Brook-* & Brother, Boston, aro manufacturing this superior game aud perfecting it lor
the

coming

season.

A Boston Bank director, whose property 19
valued at two millions, told a friend recently
that he has no confidence iu hank stock,
‘because somebody is a I wars su a lug,” and that
he owns only ten shares, and these in the bauk
ot which be is a director, and, therefore, feels
safe.

should have

none.
Without
"and' our enemyaadhave
had retreated lew

a
laced about,
Pelouze, a staff officer, rode
stens when Major
lbat Gen- 'Jauks forbade tins
outand
movement, but the Coiouel persisted and we
iuiions and
kept on. The statf officer grew
with our
appeared to be having a list-fight
(jolonel, so animated were the gesticulations
The Major said much
of the two officer0.
that the Colonel ihougnt was unnecessary,
and ended with the peiemptory order to had
So lh.- Colonel baited uson
the regiment.
the northern slope of the ridge, and the officersdressed their companies so as to gain the
comslight protection it afforded. The men
rnenced to drop before we were in iu position
and Serg't Marston, of F, the left genera
marine and a model o
once an

New

Stock of

delav we

guide,

up

Church street. Every oue wao saw the start
thought there Would he a fearful disaster, but
soon after were astonished by seeing the
of the etrls
coining slowly hack, driven by one life
climbed
on top, wlio had at tile risk ot her
ohIron* the box aud Seized Ibe reins, 'bereby
sbe
soon
and
tuning control ot tbe animals,
brought them to term*.

English

o( Stone'va
•prof Pabnev (Hebei), in bis lile
Jackson, rays: ”A rapid and snrultanooas
wine
P
sides,
both
on
bettan
now
of artillery
longed for two hoars.”

Dry Goods,

Furs, tlT.
received nt the store of C. \V. Ho lilies, .127
rets hi., a siock or G >■ d*. consisting ot
L *ng
>quar hi awls, l>-e-s Go ds.* lo»k* Sacks,
Table Linen by tbe >aro, Linen lab o Cloths, Tew
els. Napkins, Bnylies, a lar«e st*-ck oi Gems. Ll i*n
H indkerchlet'jLanit b* «tid Chddi ns H andkt*r« loeft
and llo^e, a »ot oi Furs and a great variety ot other
great bargmn, us the *t >ck is
a,tide* lobe rold at
ieb2f>tf
consigned t *r p s live bale.

Conn
JUST
and

Cash anil

a

Working

t art-

ncr
25 to 3*

years ol agi arU b'inj
ihe best ot
can associS'e Pbitsef witn a
young
ol tuc same as. in «u a readv > suhiishe
lactur.n* bmuums secured by letters patent unj nav.
IngStfS Agents in the Unite l States.
rdeieuceO
Fr,0>I

man

l*bL8-2w

uiau,*

HEAD MANUFACTURING
CO.,
lCt Federal St., Boncn.

~1

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1871.
mayor,

for

kinonvvbt, jb.

bemaiih
FOR

MUKICIPAL COURT,

JlIDGE OF

WILLIAM

MORRIS.

E.

Ward 1.
Alderman—George Trefellien.
Councilmen—Henrv P. Dewey, J°“
Stevens, Charles A. Walden.
Women—franklin C. Moody.
Clerk—William Weeks.
R
M.
R.uel
Constables—Joseph D. Dtcelle,
Field.
VVard
Alderman— George C. Littlefield.
Councilmen—Leonard Jordan, J. L Libby,
M. I, Stevens.
Warden—Henry C. Lovell.
Clerk— Hirani H. Rich.
Constables-Jot lam 11. Giihben, Luther
Bradford.
Ward 3.

Alderman—William Senter.
Councilmen— Lorenzo Taylor, Charles Uol-

Jen Samuel S. ltioh
Warden— W illiauj L Gill.
Clerk C. C. Hayes.
Constables— James S. Gould, Alonso Wentworth.
Ward 4.
Alderman—Jo-iab C. Shirley.
Councilmen— Jouas Hamilton, .Job H. Crestey. Eb-lia HiggiDS.
Warden—Oreu Iiing.
Clerk-George Hall.
Constables—George T. Ingraham, Arthur M,

Sawyei.

Ward «.
Alderman—Marquis F. King.
Councilmen—A. O. Shaw, Micah Sampson,
Lyman N. Kimball.
Warden— X’ercivrl Bonney.
Clerk-Francis B. Hanson.
Constables—Adam W. Barbour, Benjamin
Qribben.
Ward 6.
Alderman —Eben Corey.
Councilmen-Isaac Jackson, Wm H. Fessenden, Edwiu Clement.
Warden —Lewis Bunce.
Clerk —Thom-is H. Haskell.
Constables— Joseph C. Sterling, Sc'.h Ster-

ling.

Ward 7.
Alderman—Win. A. Winship.
Louncumen
(Jliarles U. loiinan, James n*.
Hi--t-niue, Frederick W. Clark.
Warden—Wm. H. Plummer.
Clerk -Henrv C Houston.
Constables—Beujiuiiu Burnham, Benj. W.
Stover.
_.
—

„

General Howard.

exculpation by the House of
Representatives of G«n. O. O. Howard, on
Thnrsday, from the charges prelerred against
him by Fernando Wood, aud investigated by
a Congressional Committee, is a simple act of
justice that is peculiarly gratifying to that
gentleman’s Iriends in ibis State. The people of Maine have never for one moment
doubted Gen. Howard’s perfect rectitude.
It
The formal

is to be observed that every Democrat in the
House voted against these resolutions. To
of us there is

nothing surprising in the
insult and contumely that Democrats are so
eager to bestow on a man who is not only one
of our bravest and ablest soldiers, but has always sympathized strongly with the nation’s
They
pool est and most suffering children.
might have forgiven him for being a soldier,
it be bad given the lie to bis military life, as
some other soldiers have, by joining in political fellowship with the enemies of progress
and ot human rights.
But by some people
this disgraceful act ofinjustice on the part of
the minority in Congress may be needed to
most

open their eyes to the real animus ot the men
who follow Blair and Saulsburv—the men
who talk of

undoing

all that has been done

since the war aud undoing it by violence.—
There are those who yet beiieve that the men
who buy portraits of Lee to decorate legislative halls, while they spurn grand old Thomas
from their chamber, and while their followers
are burning school-houses and killing freedmen, are eccentric, jdayful gentlemen who behave curiously, hut mean well. But when
the entire Democratic delegation in Congress
attempts to place on the brow of Gen. Howard, one of the purest as well as the most he
role men in America—a soldier whose
glory

mililaiy leader is eclipsed only by his
philanthropist—the brand of infamy, the indignation ot the people can no
longer be restrained. No man ever was called upon to submit to a more rigorou3 examas

a

lame as a

ination of his conduet than Gen. Howard.
Fernando Wood, who admirably realizes in
his

plausible, gentlemanly diabolism, the popular idea of Mephistopheles, was bis accuser,
and sought to compass bis ruin by all Lhe arts
a really able and marvelously unscrupulous
man could employ.
But his victim eludes
him and comes out of the fiery trial unscathed and triumphant. His enemies ate only the
enemies of the Republic.
Political

Lynch,

Nolei*

Morrill and Hale voted

against the

$51X)0 gratuity to Vinnie Ream.
Mr.
Petsrs voted for it.
Tilton’s new paper declines either to approve or denounce Grant’s administration.
The Kansas legislature have virtually abolished capital punishment
by passing a bill
staying the execution of persons convicted of
murder until the Governor issues a death warextra

rant.

The radical and liberal wings of tbe Republican party in St. Louis decided at a meeting
of the couDty committee to work in
in fhe future.

The

harmony

impeachment managers notified
Friday of the impeachment of Governor Clayton and tbe secretary of the Senate was instructed to notify
new

the Arkansas Senate on

the House that the Senate
ceed with the trial. The

was

trial

ready

to pro-

was

finally

poslponed
Mr. Bartlett, correspondent of The Springfield Repuplican, makes this statement, respecting tbe illness of Senator Sumner: “His
until March 11th.

relations with the administration are at the
bottom oflns Illness. The care and vexation
bis

ol

position,

work, if be

to say

were on

nothing of his laborious

the best terms with the

President, are enough to break down a dozen
ordinary men. He has been greatly troubled
by tbe Santo Domingo business, and especially bv the apparent willingness of old anti.,
slavery associates to advocate Santo Domingo
annexation simply to please tbe administration. Possibly be perceives that the President is going to carry the scheme through at
last; however that may be, it is true that the
Santo Domingo controversy is the immediate
cause of his illuess.”

Senator Morrill’s return to Washington to
resume

attention to his duties there must con-

vince the New York Tribune, which we have
doubt legretted to make the statement it

no

did, that we were not wrong in denying that
there is likely (o be a vacancy in Maine’s delegation in the Senate.
Seventy years ago a Democratic politician
named Cameron, in one of the Scotch settlemen’s in Vermont, creal.lv ilisannninipft itat
his children were all girls, declared on oneoccesiou that his next baby, whatever might be

its sex, should be named Thomas Jefferson.—
It proved to be a girl, and be was as good as
The child was familiarly called
his word.
Jeffisiua‘•for short.” She married the late
Col. Blanchard of Peacham,Vt, by whom she
had sevetal children, and on her tombstone in
that tcwn are inscribed the initials,‘-T. J.” in
place of her full Christian name.

*■

■ ■

...

‘W

'-'

Congress not having passed the bill appor< ongressmen, tbe legislatuie could not
make the classification tor Marne. As, however,it is certain that Maine will 5have representatives. tbe old apportionment, which is in
force, will be ample.—Lewiston Journal.
1 he Journal is
mistaken. Tbe old apportionment is for
only ten years, and has expire
by its own limitation.
made

no

new

CoDgress having

apportionment,

there was of
Legis,ative Committee
to do, but it is pretty well
understood that
Maine will contmua to return
five Represeta
tives and that tbe boundaries of
tlie

course

nothing

for the

old di

tricts will not be disturbed.

See that your names are on the
votio"
list to-day. Tbe Aldermen will be in
till five o’clock this

session

afternoon,

and this will
Let do one be dis-

last chance.
franchised by care'essness.
be tbe

Ward 5.
Tbe Republicans of this ward are cautioned
to be on tbe alert and to be at the polls early
on Monday next, a9 tbe eDPmy have been
holding secret meetings in the Ward for the

Feb

past two weeks and
It. Let every

boast

that\bey

can

carry

in tbe Ward feel it

Republican
duty to work from now until four o’clock
Monday afternoon and the ward will give as
old fashioned
Republican majority.

his

Republican.

Thursday night

toUMainre°L:PPrOPriati0D3-

contains

a

large

Th°Se »«««**

oebec river, betweec Gardiner and
Richmond
55000; at the eut opposite Bath, $6500; Penob-

river, 550,000; Union river, &15,000; Rovil’s river, 810,000; Narragangus river, 812 000Sullivan river,810,000; Portland harbor, 840100. The appropriations for other sections of
scot

he Union were

on a

corresponding

scale.

the

In

Lis

unequaled
stock.

a

|

mr28-dly”

very

3

is ivotr oy
firsi floor,
Between Press aad
Argus.

Cloudy

Lt Kain
Cloudy
Lt Kain

And thsnaands walk
lojethcr there.
March 1 dlt

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

IW. I>. L.

Clear

Counsellor at Law
Fluent Block, ftrom, No. 3’
PORTLAND, ME.
Tenement to Let.
part oraouse, No. 61 Cumberland, corner
A ndertoa Street. Price $300. T«a roomi, Altered water, gas and Aitcrm. Apply to
F. G. RICH Sc CO.’ Printer*,
Cir. Middle and Exchange Streets.
nrilf

LOWER

daughter of Kev. J. B. Wbeel-

A'bert W. Manchester, of
vrl,Lsaym"Tlo'.F,;b'
\Tinah<ni sod Jennie McLucas ot
Casco.

Ii

ltaSi

k

*

Brass Instruments

**• H“rol,el1 Koyntun and Miss

Of tbc most Approved Manufacture.

DIED.

Vary Large Stock,

In this city, March 3, Mrs Julia I.
McFarland,
wile of William McFarland, and daughter or the late
Giles and Elvira B. Straw, aged 22 years 6 months
and 19 days.
[Funeral at her late residence, 162 Congress street,
on Sunday, at I o'clock. P. M.
Bangor and Kennebec papers please copy.)
in North Yarmouth. March 2, Mr. Albert O. Lufkin, aged 24 years 10 months.
[Funeral services tomorrow afremoon, at 2 o’clock,
at Walnut Hill Meeting House. Masonic ceremonies
at the grove by Casco Lodge, oi which deceased was
a

member.]
In Brunswick, March 1, Mr. James W. Green,

aged 3l_vears 10 months.
OfThe luneral services

of the late Eliza J. Palmwill take place this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at her
late residence. Cape Elizabeth
er

22-d‘2w

'«

usuall

NAME.

C'lotlics

THE

HOUSE

from
«

Havana—245 hhds and 60 boxet

uv.wvw

vigaiD)

IV

ana

u

ancu.

WHERE

FROM.

Drafts on

I

on

Wai field’s Gold Water
you

4

Not

so

Injurious

OF

THE

Interest

wuw

Principal Payable

in

N.

nave arucies

repiarau

or

1887.

only 350,000 having 17 year9 to run
being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued Interest, and is recommended as a sate
and reliable Investment, being amply secured to the

electro-plating.

JL>. STEVENS,

Without delay as

we

ahall

See

/

road has for a long time been finished and
doing an extensively payirg business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.
The

soon

Oar Goods and Prices
And be Convinced!

I

S

Hamburg Edgings
15 cts., 535 cts., 50 cts. per yard.

This road forms an important part in the proposed through lice via Worcester, Mass., thence via
Fifteen Cents per Ounce.
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transfer in Bt ston and materially
Kid
Gloves
75 Cents.
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) Ibecom- I
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester
Corsets at Importer’s Prices.
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
OUR WHOLE STOCK AT COST.
date.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a halt per cent more interest than GovNo. 10 Clapp’s Bloch, Congress Street.
ernment Bonds at present piice3 and tbe
present
Feb 2*-sneod2w
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
GovernGold,
ments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
phrebase the;e Bonds »han now, and the unnrece
ON EUROPEAN PLAN.
dented sale of about $200,009 within the past montb,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran187 Washington St., Boston.
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
uood single rooms. 75 cents and $1 00
per day.
tbe market.
Bid ot «aro ihe lowest of any hotel »n theci
y.
Denominations $200. £500 and 11000.
Pri™ 9*
C§T“Parties coming to Bns'on, will find the Parks
Bouse the most centrally located, quiet, and
and accrued interest.
orderly
house in 'he city.
GOVERNME&T BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quooc^snftn t&g
BOYNTON & CO.. Proprietors.

DA VIS

&

Double

CO.,

PnAMKS MOUSE

tations,

and all

maiketab'e

securities at

current

rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and coi respondent solicited.

bondT-

IIENRY P. WOOD,

State of Maine
Portland City

BROKER,
Corner

Belfast

Fore and Exchange Sts..
PORTLAND.

I.

K.

jaSsnt.f

Portland A Rochester
Currency

MAKCFACTtJBER OF

Carriages and Sleighs,

Maine Central R. R.

lySpecial

given

attention

Change

to repairing in all its
dcvientf

R- R:

ROLLTNS~& ROND,
OFFER THEIR

«'

“

6’s

7*s
7*s

7’s
7's
7 3-10

•fob SALK BY

Stock of Clothing,

SWAN &

-AT-

^

7>s

Gold

Northern Pacific

6’s

Currency 7’*

Central Iowa It. K., Gold
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. It., Gold
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold

of Base.

6’s
6's
6’s
6’s

*»

Portland A Kennebec K. R,
*
urrency
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
branches.

“

“
M. Louis
Portland & Ogdcnsburg It, It.
Gold

K1SBALL,

BARRETT,

100 Middle Street.

30 PER CT. BELOW COST

felrfgDcodSm

FOR THE NEXT 30 RAYS.

This is

no

febl8sn2w

Humbug

MACHINISTS

/

Will find

69

Rutter,

Exchange street,
J.

Just Received !

B.

Middle.

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cnbeb taste; very soothing and act
like a ebatm. Also Rushton’s (P. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
ind best in the market. Use no other. Sold
by
Druggists generally._
oc28sn-d&w6m

feb25snlw

P. F. JO.

01 tBe BELIES ASSOCIAION OF THE PORTLAND SIRE DEPARTMENT will be haul a' tbe Chief Enginefr’s Ofrto', Citv Had. on Wednesday Eve’s, march
L«Sth. 1871* at 7, o’clock lor tbe following named
,u puse.-:
To act upon ihe report of tlie Committee
appointed
oievise ihe bv-l.aws of the Association, and to
nake choice of one Trustee to Ell a vacancy existing
Per order of the Gov’t
n tbe board.
‘I

Bojrns WrfjvTun

#507000
Atlantic

_mrlsu2w_C. H. LEIGHTON, Scct’y.

rence

j9

near

LUCAS.

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

39 Free Street.

WBBL fr~3B V

of

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be lound superior to all others tor
Cougbs,Colds,

will be so’d low for cash by
TV. A. TAYOR, FREE ST. MARKET,

vf

assortment

Tools.
Twist.
Drill*
CHUCKS ANH' HAND TICES.

and

R. A.

complete

Fine

BUTTER!
1500 lbs. Nice

a

k'

Extended,)

nt

&' St. LawR. R. Ronds,
Par and accrued Interest.

SWAP At BARRETT,
1

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

100 Middle Street.
febl6sn3w
_

Powder, Shot, Cape, Cartridges, Poehet
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pinking Irons, machinists’ Pine Tools,
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes.

COPPER
I(

For

FACED

marking Clothing)
whole

Wholesale

WM

Sign
48

of the

STAMPS,

stamp
family.
one

and

answers

Retail,

for

a

n

J’GOLDEN BIFLE.”

C»e the “Vegeisbie Pnl-IQTO
QOC ISSMSI,
Balaam.” Tbe old lO/U
040
andard iem> dy mr Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
? nettling letter" Cctlek Bros.* Co.,
■(

1

Nov 8

r

sn

6m

In want ol Plain

Fancy Job
Ibeir advantage to call
will find it
rH"SE
lit the Daily Press Job
to

c

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Chis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
he only true and pertoct Dye; harmless, reliable,intautaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
1 smeilies the ill etiects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
black or brown.—
g rdi coo hxir aottaui eautiiul
e Old by all Druggists and Perfumcr», and properly
pplled at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 10 Bond st.N.Y
june 9-1870SNdtvr&w

GUNS, REVOLVERS,
Hunting and Pocket Kims,

Exchange St.,O. L. BAILEY.

rARKS,
liange Street, Portland.

or

1 lilies,

PISHING

I

Wat. M

Printing Office, Ex-

TACKLE,

•owder, Shat, Skates and Sled., in
Taritey.

Printing

on

( '9

J. B.
LUCAS,
Exchange street, near Middle.

UT Skate,

in

subscriber

hereby caut ion a'l persons

Let, at reasonable rates.

I

C

E!
against

a note signed bv myself, dated Febru25th, 1871 tor the sum of twenty-eight hundred
dollars, and payable to William Small Jr., or order
on demand and interest, as it was given without consideration and I shall not pav >be same.
mc4d6w
WILLIAM A. GIVEN*

W*1JV T E n.
Youocr Men and Women
to engage In light, plea tact,
Immediately
making imaine-,. Addremee will
money

De

■elicited truin ii j> City Town or Village, Enclose 3 cent stauip tor particular*. Addie->§
buX u.57, Portland Maine.

Wanted.
A RENT of about live rooms without board, by a
O. small family without children, mu-t be near
tbe line ot the Hor«e Oars, either in or out ot th*
mr2n4t
city, inquire oa this office.

Lost I
and fan dog. about
A BLACK
clipped c'ose, bad collar

medium size, ears

on when lost with 8.
U Dyer inscribed on it. Whoever will return 'hi
same to J. M. Dyer's, No. 6 Free Street Block, will
be liberally rewarded.
mi4*3t

Xo Let.
No. 55 Exchange st., formerly occupied by
Messrs. Woodman So Whi ney.
EMERY & FURBISH,
Apply >0
rur 4dtf
Head Union Whari.

STORE

For Sale!
HOUSE
ON PARKIS STREET lor J3SOO.
A modern style 2$ siory House, 14 room,, ,r.
ranged lor two families; good cellar, two cistamsLot 4'JilOO. We offer at a bargain. Terms easv.
GEO. R. DAVIS So Co.,
Apply to
mr4eodiw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers
■4

The First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent Gold
BONDS,

[FROM CUBA CIRCULARS.]

Kenney,

REPAIRS.

Worsteds—-Single, Split &

«

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Harry

"Vacate Oar Store
FOR

Lt-J.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Ar at Sagua 19tb,brig Keystone. Harter, Nuevites;
20rh. scb vi M Knowles, Knowles, Key West.
Sid lath, tch Windward, Ellis, Portland.
Jn port) 19th brigs Cuarlena. Nichols, and John
Sander*on, Colter for Portland 23d.
ar at Cardenas 21st, brig Bio Grande, McLcllan,
Portland ; */3d. B F Nash, Owens, New York.
Sid 21st, brigs Daphne. Foamaio, and Minnie Miller. Anderson, North of Hatteras; scb Frank & Ne
lie. Bean, do: 22d, barque Cardenas. Kellar. Queenstown. 231, sch Hattie Ross, UMck. Portland.
Sid tin Cientuegos 21st, scb Golden hu e. (Br) McDonald, Portland; ^zd, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, New York.
At Havana 25 T«, barques
Booth, Cbase, and
AndamsD. Otis, tor New York, log; brigs Cla a Jenkins. Coombs; Clara M Goodricn. Look, and Atlas.
Hodgdon. lor do: Ellen Maria, Hoxie, tor Haiti more,
sobs Sylvan, Clifford, lor New York; Addie .VI Bird,
Merrill, and M A Me ;aun. Whitmore, tor Baltimore.
Cld at Matanzas 2‘>d, b ig Caroline Eddy. Rose, tor
New York ; erbs Vesta, Rogers, and John Bird,
Sleeper, Baltimore.
in port 2'd, baique C S Rogers, Dickerson, for Baltimore; Ada Carter,
tor Now Orleans. S W
Hoibrook, Polievs tor North o Hatteras; brigs K A
Bernard, for Philadelphia ; Don Jacinto. Croston,
tor do; Anna M Knight. Davis, and Chimborazoo
Coombs, tor New York; Frontier, Morgan, (or Baltimore
Frank Clark, for North <»t Hatteras; Annie Mic<bell tor do; sebs David Wasscn. Jones, (or
do. Cora Etta, Sleeper, and Addie Ujerson, Houghton, tor do.

MUST BE SOLD /

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the who'e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

—n

Barque Triumph, Cbeny, Havana—J D Lord.
Scb Antelope. (Br) Tation, St Andrews, NB—Geo
A H uni & Co, and Elias Thomas & Co.
Sch Idaho, Davis, New York—Nickerson & Litch-

repaireu.

Our Entire Stock

Trustees,

...l

T

FREE

field.

Room 1Vo. d Printers’ Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
le'.Ct

October!

now

ner.

arisu 10

witness the process of

Tliis Loan ot

is

mjy

Mniln

O

CLEARED.

He pays particular attention to tbe plating of
Steel Kairet, See* He also manuiactures the
Lightniag Polish, for cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin aud Brass.
All work varan ted, and articles returned within
one week.
Rooms open to those who may wish to

Tax!

and

Payable April

gar o order.
Scb Mary Louise, tor Portland) Sioopson, Sagua
17th ult via Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Samuel oilman, Kelley, Baltimore,—corn to
Geo W l rue & Co.
Scb M E '«rabam, Foun’ain, Baltimore.
Scb Sea Bird. Wallace, Boston.
Scb E H Pray. Clark Boston.
Scb Arcade. Robin>on, Bo-con.
Sen Mary H Lewis, Prout, Boston.
Scb H S Rowe. L win. Gloucester.
Sch Carne E Nunan, Nuna-i, Cape Porpol9e.
Scb Frank Pierce, Grant, Harpswell,—meal to Geo
W True & Co.

The subscriber is carrying on the business oF Electro-Plailng with Gold, Surer or Nickel, as may be
desired, rad he would invite the patronage of those

—

Government

Comsion

as

plating.

Railroad Co.
ot

Clothes

Friday, March 3.
ARRIVED.
Biig Reaver, (Br) Hoffman, Havana 17 days,—su-

Gold, Silver & Nickel

ME.

Portland & Rochester
Free

to

(nr Ranrla

TV

PORT or PORTLAND

remove

Sole Agents for Maine.
teb17sn1m

MORTGAGE
—

instantly

JOHN DENNIS & C0-, 77 Commercial St,

BONDS!

«

a'most

Soap.
|y For Sale by all Grocers.

su vun run cunt.

FIRST

can

MAKINE NEWS.

Soap

steam in the

dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally a<* well in
cold, bard, or salt, as in warm water, and is without rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

175 PORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
PORTLAND,

you

IVIllflip

Mutu al Merchandise.
JOHN C HAYNES * CO.,
S3 Court St., Boston.
■°>r4»1y

4
4
4

Miniature Almanac.Match 4.
Ban rises....8 31 I Moon sets.5.20 AM
Sun Sets. 5.34 | High water.9.15 AM

gr >ase,

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central and Portland and Keuceoec K. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements l*>r the exchange of the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents
and the new Portland *nd Kenhebec 6's.
We offer variou'oibei safe bonds for investment
at maraet rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

dcGsntf

boiling clo'bes, fuel,

save labor,
house id winter;

Coin constantly

hand.

Labor!

USE OF

BY THE

on

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
hand and ready ior immediate deUvery,

to suit.
A fur supply oi American Gold

Little

.Bill

STRINGS lor all Stringed In'trumebts!
PIANOS AND MELO DEO NS lor Sale and To L#tl

DESTINATION.

1
8
8
9
9
9
Scauuinavian.Portland_Liverpool.... Mch 11
ot
London—New
York.
M
City
.Liverpool.Mch
India.New York..Glasgow.Mch II
China ..New York..Llvemool....Mch 15
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool.Mch 15
Missouri.New York..Havana.Mch 18
Peruvian.Portland .Liverpool.Mcb 18
North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro..Mch23
Moravian.Portland... Liverpool.... Mch 25

NO STEAM
IN

viuvi

Caspian.Portland ...Liverpool.Mch
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwall_Mi h
Anglia .New York.-Glasgow.Mch
City ot llrooklyn...New York..Liverpool.Mch
City ot Taltlmore. .New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Mch
ttussia.New York..Liverpool_Mch
t'olumoia .New York .Havana.Mch
City of Merida.New York. .VeraCrns_Mch
Partbia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch

NO MORE

Bolling:

ments!

DEPARTURE of ocean steamers

|

sn

f

FLUriNAS, ACCORDEONS, CLABINETTS,
FLAUEULETS, FIFES, and oiher musical lnaUm-

ary

A. 8. DAVIS A CO.,
Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office.

WOOD,

Law Price*.

at

VIOLINS. The best, from $2.00 to $50.00 each.
FLUTES ol every variety!
MARTIN’S CELEBRATED GUITARS I

(THE
pu'■(•basing

IMPORTS.

Brig Beaver,

as

LANE,

Fslr

North Waterhrd F*‘b. 2G, Jos. A. Fairbanks,
Portland, and Miss Emma Buck, nf Greenwood
J?01'1 Paris. Manh I, Tsiac Briton, ot Portland

and Miss Mary E
wnghr, ot S. P.

1

Cheap

in all its branches attended to

in sums

\

^_•«f>27sneoai6w

5
"

In
or

SHORT TIME ONLY, we shall take pictures at the tallowing LOW prices:

ENGLAND,

Ic28-3&wtdsn,_Per

.“d al?

«-

SS

r«K STAtt OFFICE

IUUSIIID.

HASSAN

For lhe Bale cf Exchange

&c,“

[

S

HASSAN

Messrs. Henry Clews & fo., N. Y.

a,,;i

BZr*?RS
Sars,™?^"4
Thor„r'

£

AGENT FOR

CO.,

Brunswick,

sg

jfj

mar4d*

HASSAN
HAS'AN

DEALER III STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

Goods.

STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom it„.„
RThart
Apply to LUNCH. BARKER t’°*
who was
oclGti
sp
139 Commercil St.
killed while shackling cars on tbe Fall Biver
railroad February 23J, was buried in Brunswick last Monday.
Caucus.
The Brunswick Telegraph relates tbe extraTl:e Republicans ol Cape Elizabeth are
requested
ordinary escape from drowing, ol Walter Boss, , o meet ac the Town House in
said Town, on
who was cossing tbe river on tbe ice formed,
SATJ RDA Y, March 4th, at three o’clock p.
over the current which always runs with
to select
m,
great
andilates
lor
Town officers lor the
rapidity close in by tbe rock. Mr. Jesse Wilensuing year
■on was following Boss, and he says that all at
Order Town Com.
ince Boss disappeared; looking lor a moment
oe saw his bands and bead protruding above
“Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good >» no
he ice, a few feet below where he disappeaied
1 iANGlE 1*0 RO'jr AND HERB
« rugu. no poisons, nolhing
t is probable that Boss sank only a slight disdeleterious, iothin'» w
f. oou healthy toots and herbs, such as
ance, aDd was carried by tbe current a few
Viid Cherry, Yellow Dock, Pri klv A’h,
tet down stream; coming up be felt the ice
’ort. Mandrake, Rhnbarb. Dandelion *c
wer bis head: be broke through with bis fists
oundod as to reach the fountains ot >11 ease
80
,nd telling Mr. Wilson not to come to him, « ilutely cure a'l Humors, Liver and
Bi'ions Tit
a 58, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Co
irobe on until be came to firm ice and then
tiveness, heroini. ,'LaT
a It difflculilesaitsing from a di,eased
hrew himself out
stomach?;!;
nre blood.
Twen v years ol unrivalled succea. h?!
We learn from the Telegraph that a9 Mr.
roved them to be tb* be-t m dicine in toe
Bogers and wife were driving across C -O C. GOjDWlN « CD.. Boston,
I0**
! Sidney
be bay, on the ice, from Freeport to Harpsg
veil,one day last week,the horse broke through
he ice, and sank in the
Jocyen’s Kid Glove Clearer
water; the bole made
restores
vas not
large enough to admit tbe sleigh and s yiled gloves
equal to new. For sale by all
bus it and its
oecupants escaped. Iu a few d
ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
from the Point went to the reel of Mr. Bogers.
The horse was speedily ex- C snts per bottle.
of

“J1

3

Tbreat’g to snow
Cloudy
N
Cloudy
Fair
N
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

HASSAN
HASSAN

6 TEMPLE 8TIS.

g

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS

*

l|

SW
N
NW
N
SW
SW
SE
NW
S
NW
SK

49
42
44
Cbarleston,S.C..3(,.0O 64
New York.30.i'0 45
Key West .3".13 74
New Orleans_.30 26 48
Chicago.3> 93 "5
Buftilu.29.99 32
Sc. Paul, Minn..29 80 34
Detioit.30.On 31
Cincinnati.30.10 37

HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
and

*§,

«

£

Boston.29 78
New London... .29 U
Washington.... 29 9'

HASSAN

120 MIDDLE

1

| >IS

5

Portland.29.74 43

HASSAN
HaSsaN
HAS'AN
HASSAN
HAS'AN
HA'SAN
HAsSAN

articles

g

a

HASSaN
HASSAN

1H03
and
1

CUMBERLAND COUNIY.

Theophilus Luot,

_

and

B B O £ E B

society.

passed by the

Good',
Hid Gloves,
HandkercnieiS,
Dress

I1EYRY P.

city7

as

in

■=£

w

■&

HASSAN
HA'SaN
HASSAN
Hassan
HASSAN
HasSAN
HAS AN
HASSAN
HASS tN
Ha'SAN
HAS'AN
BaSSAN

Hoaierv,

No. 80 Middle

J&ENEWER,

itama^9e,8k1nHaaoS.'hand

°

I is tl

Bi t *2

|

5

HASSAN

llASSAN’d

|

|

«

observation.

HASSAN
HASS a I

hence
the
Gooa Trade
at

•

Ot

Pariicnlar attention given to copying. No matter how small or how poor a picture you have, bring it
to us and we will make a Lice one iroui it. finished in Tnaia Ink or Water Colors.
Wre would rail a’tention to the BEAUTIFUL CH BOIV-OTYPF.S taken only at No. 80 Middle- utreet.
Also the Alim-Type, a new and beautiful picture, aken only by

HAIR

The nver and harbor
hill
Senate on,

get

COGIA

1

HASSaN

goo Is
CHEAP!

Photographing

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

representing graphically the times in which
live, Every Saturday has no competitor in
America.

study
to

Frames of all Kinds

81 Middle Street.

we

the

People

2

!

Place

FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS.50
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS,.50

Sfd at13"06

journaj

In

_

■

M

LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME,.91.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
90
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.75
MIX PICTURES IN CARDS, -.
SO

Exchange Street,

M. V. HI CM &

_
M

Ut

HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
Hassan
HASSAN

Dull Times

THE

Wralbrr Depart, march 3.
Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

HA'SAN

For

HATS AND CAPS.

sparing neither pains nor money in making
the paper
worthy of support, and as [a

HASSAN
HASSAN
Hassan
HaS'AN
HASSAN
HASSAN
Hassan

“WWUU

Furnishing

"»■.—

:

..

“'v
F~vn \ "•n't; frm Belfast
A r "t NV"r'
GaihttsiouCld »• Newport, fc, liiC/i. Ssiddey, SUrenson, tor
J Ortlaud
Ar . Malaga G’h nit. F H Todd, McGuire, Gibralt ir; H G Rich, strout. do.
Ar at Antwerp 16tn ud, Thomas Harwaid, strlck1 ind, New Urielne.
►r

AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE AFTER'S OON /

Ready Made Clothing!

in .which Charles Reade precnts her in the opening chapter of his novel,
[he success of Every Saturday is one of the
nest gratifying evidences of the growine taste
md culture of our people. The publishers are

,.

t

win nppiKTJiBJix.
3IYISJ0N OF TELEGRAMS AI-I> REPORTS FOE
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

■

COME IN THE MORNING

Dealer in Government
Bonds, City
curities,
Stock,
Ronds,
curities, Gold,

shape

■

■-_

—.

—

COGIA
COGIA
CoGIA
COGIV
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COUIA
COGIA
COUIA
COUIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COUIA
CoGIA
COG A

BANKER,

ealistic

—■

COGIA

H. M PAYSON,

The fallen woman is unfortunately not new to
iterature; hut she jis new in the unallurirg,

■

COGIA

■

tioning

-•

OtiGiA
Cogia
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
cogia
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COUIA
Cogia
COGIA
COGIA
COG A
COGIA
COGIA
COUIA
COGIA
rOUlA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COIUA
COGIA

SPECIAL NOTICES

Gents.

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

32

ii—

—

The Taxes.
; t ■leafed, bfit ho tras dead as anon as landed,
s nd it is probable that as be sank ho received a
re the Editor of the Press:
Ihe usual “Republican Voter,’- who writes
I was glad to see your notice of the taxes * low on the head, or some Internal injury. He
or the Argus just before election, appeared
ras a very valuable animal.
vbich are to be assessed upon ns this year.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
yesterday morning in tbe columns with an ar- > Here is no point which the
Democrats
are
indefitiole in whicb, among other vague and
The Gsrdiner Reporter has entered upon the
with
vorking
more
zeal
o
upon
than
the
question s ixih year of its existence.
nite charges,' Mayor Kingsbury is accused
>f taxes. That is something which appeals to
Mr. H. 0. L. Dorsey of Pawtucket has purbeing an inveterate office-seeker.
ill.
The
held a good
party which will administer the gov- < based two hundred and fiity volumes to send
It is true Mr. Kingsbury has
trnment,—national, State or city,—in the most t o tbe National Asylum for disabled volunteers
and responsibility in the
many offices of trust
1 ,t Augusta.
economical manner, wields a powerful lever
this city, hut it is not
Hon. Seth May of Boston, bas presented a
gilt ol the people of
hold
to
his
own
wherewith
its
or
of
to
work
to
been
way
power,
seeking;
^ teantiful memorial tablet to be placed in tbo
ttue that they have
the duties requited by
it, if in the majority. The story that the taxes longregaiional churcb at Winthrop, in comand it is quite evident
nemoratioD of the long eervices and diitinwere to he 3 per ceDt. th'S year, circulated
of importance which he
tbe several positioDS
1 ruished virtues of Rev. David Thurston, D.
foa the very purpose of aflecting the election,
has held, have been well performed. If this
for many years its pastor.
D.,
has done more to alarm and disaffect our
were not so, his record would not be, as it now
OXFORD COUNTY.
friends than all else combined.
is, one of uniform and unvarying success as a
E. B. Brown, of Bethel, has bought of C. W
The fact now comes out, exposing the falsecandidate before the people.
Bartlett, the Whitney Clark farm in Paris for
Mr. Kingsbury never sought the office of hood. The taxes are to be less, (as they ought : f2500.
coleditorial
Messrs. W. R. Howe & Co. of South Paris,
be). This assurance in your
Judge of the Municipal Court. Tbe position to
umns is sufficient.
lave contracted with parties in Canada for fifdid not honor him, but he honored the posiAdd to this fact the names of the men put
een thousand dozen straw
hats, to he delivertion. He net only filled, hut was superior to in nomination on Thursday evening by the
id next mouth.
an assurance in
Republicans, and you have
at
the office.
Tbe jail
Paris is now empty.
their very characters as citizens and business
The Democrat says Harriet Wyman of BryAud it was through no efforts of his own
men, that the interests of the city will be well
ant’s Pond, on one of tbe recent cold nigbts,
that he was selected as the Republican candi- cared for.|
wandered into tbe woods and stayed in an old
I say then that the poll on Monday should
date for Mayor last year. It was simply bebe vigorously carried on, and the voters urged
samp that did not protect her from the cold,unhim
fixed
upon
A full vote is a Republican viccause the Republican leaders
til morning, when she crept on her elbows and
to come out.
shall
then
see
We
the
city in the hands knees in sight of the road. When found, her
tory.
as the beet man to briDg out the lull streugth
will
look
who
well
men
to
ct
the
interests
of
hands, arms, feet and face were frozen and
of the party against the administration of Mr.
the ctizen, and see that he is not overburdensoon turned black; recovery is not looked for.
ot a
the
guise
under
specious
Putnam, which,
ed with taxes.
Leonidas.
Hoo. Virgil D. Parris bas been presented
throwin
succeeded
had
citizens’ movement,
with an ancient silver Syrian coin, which was
Laical IKcna by Mail.
the
of
hands
the
into
struck in the reign of AntiocbusIV., 175 years
ing the city temporally
The Congressional Committee to investigate belore tbe birth
ot Christ, making it 2046 years
Democrats; and the issue^ ot that contest
the
made
Senator
oi
old. It was brought to this country from Asia
charges
against
Sprague
showed how safe it was to reckon upon his
American
an
Missionary.
by
unlawful traffic with rebels iu Texas have substrength aud popularity amorg .our citizens*
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
mitted
a report acquitting Senator Sprague of
in
a
handsome
masucceeded
He
defeating by
We learn from the Bangor Whig that a son
jority tbe most formidable political combina- any complicity in the alleged transactions, and of Mr. Bradbury Rollins, aged about 19 years,
so the whole matter is at an end.
tion whicb the Republican party has met in
was instantly killed in Abbot, on Wednesday
Judge Blatchford of the United States Cir- last, by being run over by a loaded Bled.
this city fer se/eral year?. And now, altera
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
cuit Court in New York and Judge Shep'ey of
year ol faithful service and of efficient adminTbe Whig states that Wm. Thompson, Esq.,
istration of our municipal affairs, an opportu- the same court in Boston have adjudged the
formerly publisher of tbe Bangor Times,is sufnity is afforded our citizens to pass judgment Boston, Hartford and Erie railroad company fering from a severe attack of paralysis
of the
bankrupt.
right side. He is recovering from the shock,
again upon his conduct in office.
The Massachusetts Senate has cruelly reand his friends feel hopeful that he may be reWe believe the verdict will be another proof
fused to incorporate the Boston Base Ball stored to health.
ot the commence of the citizens m the recti,
John Sargent, Jr., formerly of Yarmouth,
Club, so the enterprise has a short stop.
tudeand efficiency of his administration, and a
but for tbe last fortv years of Bangor, died in
In the House on Thursday Mr. Lynch made
deserved tribute to the honesty, fidelity, courthat city on Thursday. He was one of the
an effort to secure the adoption of his resoluprominent Democratic politicians when he retesy and ability of our present Mayor.
some time ago, authorizing the
offered
sided in Yarmouth,and maintained that standtion,
There is no question ot bis re-elect;on. Let
Secretary of the navy to appoint a commission ing after he removed to Bangor, until some
us give him a largely increased majority.
years back, wbeo, in couseqneoce of ill health
to inquire into the expediency of removing the
be was obliged to abstain from active business.
We might add that the charge of “office
Yard
to Kittery.
Charlestown
ObjecNavy
SOMERSET COUNTY.
seeking” comes most unbecomingly from the
tion was made, and Mr. Lynch wanted to susTbe Reporter says a son of Alfred Robinson
party whose candidate is much more active
tbe rules, but Mr. Beck, who had the
pend
A
of St.
Ibaos cut off three of bis toes with an
in seeking official preferment than Mayor
axe on Wednesday of last week.
floor, refused to yield for that purpose.
Kingsbury;_
learn
We
from tbe Reporter that os Thursin
hij wife
JohnWoods, who murdered
The Right Mart af Man.
aay oi last wees moses -Nason or uanaan was
oru was yesteraay unaugust, lHba, id tNew
so seriously injured tbat be died
tbe same
ECONOMY AS3UBED.
charged from the Tombs where where he has n'glit. A borse was going through tbe street
Tbe nominations for members of tbe City
at a moderate speed when he caught sight of a
been confined since the murder,because all the
Council,made Thursday night by tbe Republi- Witnesses to the murder have disappeared.
dog laying in tbe road which caused the borse
to spring suddenly, striking Mr. Nason,throwcan caucuses,are just wbat is required by those
O'Donovan Bossa, the Fenian exile bas rehim violently upon tbe ice.
ing
citizens* w ):o are most solicitous about Ibe fi- ceived a
present of $500 from the old Fenian
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
nancial condition of tbe city and tbe careful
circle at Worcester, Mass.
The proprietors of the oakum factory at Bath
expenditure of the public money. It the “polArtists are engaged on a design of a memorhave sold the machinery to parties in San
iticians” had any notion of putting up a less
ial window for Alice Cary to be inserted in the Francisco, and are now engaged in repairing it
worthy class oi men, they abandoned that pur- Church ot the
to its heir g shipped.
Strangers in New York. The prior
pose in view [of |tba evident determination of
A “citizens” caucus at Bath has nominated
window will ba made as rich as the contribuSam m l D. Bailey as a candidate for Mayor.—
the people to secure a reform government.
tions of friends will justify.
Mr. Bailey is a Democrat and the present inThe candidates are all gentlemen concerning
B.
Ditcher
and
Mr.
of
New
cumbent.
The election takes place next MonJohn
McKee
whose politics there is no doubt. They are Reday.
York will immediately begin the construction
publicans, every odc of them, and if they are of a mammoth stock yard on 430 acres ol land
Parties are rapidly engaged in tebuilding the
elected the Republican party and no other can
bridge and pier between Top-ham and Brunsrecently purchased a mile from East St. Louwick, which was recently damaged badly by
be held respoosihle for their acts.
An examA hotel for drovers and a bank will be
is.
fire. The Telegraphs thinks it will be nearly
ination of tbeir names will show that they
or
the
among
buildings.
quite a month, before the bridge will lie
have most of them a large personal interest in
passable—longer if an unseasonable freshet
Several new cases of small pox and two
should occur.
the proper administration of the city governdeaths are reported at St. John, N. B.
Com
WALDO COUNTY.
ment. Most of them are men of property, and
pulsory vaccination is enforced. The whole
Tbe classification for representatives to the
nearly all are active and successful business city is laid out in districts with medical officers
for
tbe next decadt is as follows:—
Legislature
men.
We believe that tbe ticket as a whole
for each.
Belfast, 1; Searsport aDd Stockton, 1: Winteris the best that was ever presented for tbe sufand
port
Frankfort,
1; Islesborougb. Nortbport
The Pall Mail Gazette expresses the belief
and Liuculavilie, 1; Prospect, Monroe, Jackson
frages of tbe city of Portland.
that the high commission now iu session at
and Troy, 1; Brooks, Waldo, Morrill, Belmont,
Wm. Seuter and Wm. A. Winsbip, the alWashington, avoiding all difficulties as to tbd Knox and Swanville, 1; Montville, Searsmont,
dermen representing wards three and seven bo
Liberty and Freedom, 1.
distribution of the Alabama claims, will agree
satisfactorily in tbe present City Council, have to pay around sum of
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
money, leaving the direceived the renomination to which their inMr. Gilbert Morang died at Trescott last
vision of same to United States government.
month at tbe advanced age of 106 years and
tegrity and efficiency richly entitle them. In
The resignation of Childers of the office of
two months, retaining his faculties to tbe last.
Ward I, George Treiethen, well known as the
first Lord of Admirality is again reported. The
Seven schooners, averaging over 150 tons
senior member ot tbe firm of George Trelelhreport is accompanied by the statement that each, are to be built at Pembroke the ensuing
en & Co fish dealers, is nominated for aiderseason.
Earl Kimberly succeeds Childers and that the
man.
He has been a member ol the Common
The British schooners recently seized at Eastright honorabie Chichester Fortsecue assumes
Council and is a gentleman who is universally
the TJ. S. Revenue Cutter Vigilant,
the duties of Minister of the Colonies made va- port by
were
engaged in carrying cargoes from Pemrespected. In Ward II, Geo. C. Littlefield of cant
by the transfer of Earl Kimberly.
broke to Eaatport, in violation of that section
the firm of Littlefield & Wilson ot the planA private letter from Florence, Arizona,
of tbe coasting laws, tbat prohibits foreign vesing-mill, is a man who is so peculiarly well fit- says that the Indians are worse in Arizona sels from engaging in tbe coasting trade.
ted for the position for which be is nomiThe iron works at Pembroke have not been
than ever before. Within the past two weeks
in operation lor two weeks in consequence of
nated that tbe Republicans of that ward,
they have killed or captured three difierent a scarcity of water.
with very little effort can overcome the Demparties within twenty miles of that place. A
YOBK COUNTY.
ocratic majority of last year and elect him.—
party of four men in charge of two five mule
The subscriptions to the Saco River railroad
Josiah C. Shirley, ol the firm of
Shirley, learns, laden with barley, was attacked and
--J
lg>xau UUU.
mi
n uuironio
gioucio, llao UccQ »
one man killed, the others escaping after a
A son of Mr. Sylvester Hill at Goodwin’s
member of the Common Council, and has to
while
at
work
in
saw
A
mill on Saturday
a
Mills,
vigorous fight.
day or two subsequently
commeDd him,besides his experience in the
last, got caught in the beltiDg, which broke
the Indians attacked a foraging party consistCity government, a character above reproach ing of three men with a four-horse team. Two both bones ol one ot his arms and his ankle
bone, and otherwise bruizing him, hut be was
and the qualities that will make him a faithful,
men were killed and the team captured. The
not fatally injured.
conscientious public servant.
Marquis F. next heard of the Indians was that they killed
Deputy sheriffs have been appointed in York
King, the well known photographer, candidate two men ou horse-back from Sacatan to Salt county gs follows: Biddeford, R. M. Stevens;
for alderman in Ward Y, is a man of
Saco, Obadiah Durgin; Bux'on, Thomas Tar.
popular river.
box; Wells, E. J- Getchell; North tlerwick.Hfeelings and strong democratic opinions notThe House of Commons, on Thursday, after A. Butler; Soutlf Berwick, R. C.
Berwithstanding the suggestions ef royalty and a long debite, adopted a resolution for a com- wick, A. B. Spencer; Kittery, Ricker;
E. D. Philthe peerage in his name. But he is an Ameribrick; Allred, A. U. Nason; Sanford, E. G.
mittee to investigate tbe affairs of Ireland.
can
Murray; Lebanon, F. N. Butler; W. Lebanon',
“sovereign”, and we do not need
N.E. Lorn; Sbapleigb, I. A. Hall; Newfield,
to
Personal.
assuie
who
knows
anyone
him
William Dnnnels; Parsonsfield, D. W. C. MerLucille
Weston
is
that he is a man on whose
ill
at
lying
dangerously
perfect inde- Kansas
rill; Hiram, to serve in this county, Jacob
Mo.
City,
and
pendence
Thompson; York, G. P. Thompson; Krnneintegrity there may be placed
von Moitke can speak every dialect aou lanbnnk^R_G_Wig»ip.
perfect reliance. Be has served in thp Com-,
”-r
mon Council, and so l>as JSbeu Corey, of tne
The Ida Lewis of England is Miss Alice Le
firm of Khan Caray & Co., iron dealers, nomiGovt, whom the Boval Lifeboat Society has
nee for Alderman in Ward YL
decorated with a gold medal.
Mr. Corey is
a man who will use all
At 16, Gen. Chaozy was a cabin boy on a
vigilance to see that
man-of-war; bat he did not take kindly to salt
the interests of the city suffer no detriment.
water, and, alter a year’s service, was transWe congratulate the Republicans of that
ferred to the military school at St. Cyr.
ward on securing so popular a candidate.
The King of Mavaria has proscribed the comOf the nominees for the Common Council
ic operas of Offenbach, and they can now no
longer be given in Munich.
several are members of the present Council,
The latest dissipati in of Victo r Emanuel is
and ten or twelve have served in that body besaid to be ten pins, to which he is much devotfore. With such men as Holden, Fessenden,
ed.
He enjoys the game, for he believes it
Clark, Clement and tbe other gentlemen who postpones the approach of apoplexy, with
and Town Seare
which he is now threatened.
associated with them on the Republican
Bank
Bailticket there is little danger that “jobs” or the
Howe, the famons Spiritualist, has become a
conveit to Episcopalianism, and will shortly
other forms of temptation that assail public
Road
Western
Seassume holy orders.
men will prevail.
We repeat that tbe RepubThe assistant aldermen of New York are said
etc.
lican ticket throughout is the best ever made
etc.,
to be in the habit ot loaning tbeir official badgto their triends, “to secure their free adup in Portland.
I ea
mission to prize fights and other entertainThe Legacy of the Democratic Adminisments.”
It is stated that another marriage between
tration.
PORTLAND, MAINE
royalty aDtl English nobility bas been arranged
idr4
We have clearly shown in articles heretofore
that of the Duke ot Norfolk with the
—namely,
1
published that tbe rate ef taxation can be re- Princess Marguerite of Orleans, daughter of
MB. GEO W. MaRSTOX,
duced this year, because there is no longer rethe Duke 01 Nemours.
Father Gavazzi, who ence created much exHaving returned from Europe, will be happy to remaining tbe burden of liabilities and obligacitement in this country by his anti-papvl dis- ceive
tions incurred by
pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
former administrations.
courses, has taken up his residence in Rome
Tbe city tax last levied was a heavy one beMarch 7th. Orders left at Stockbrldge’s Music Store
tor the remainder of his life, the atmosphere
there being more congenial to him now than it
cause contracts had been made and temporary
No. 156 Exchange Street.
Ieb23sn
has been.
loans had been left to be provided lor, by the
Mrs. U. S. Vaubook was murdered by an
For
Moth
adrjtiuistralion of Mayer Putnam. Forty thouPatches, Freckles, and
unknown person at her residence at Jackson,
sand dollars is a single item of this legacy from
Tenn., on Sunday morning, by blows on the Tan, use Penj’s Moth and Freckle
Lotion.
bead with a hatchet.
She bad in her bureau
a Democratic “reform” government.
The tax
It is the only reliable andharmless
draw $500, which it is supposed was the incenItemeuy known
was lnrther increased last year by the large defor removing Brown discoloration. Sold
tive to murder, but the assassin failed to find
by diugmands made upon the city by tbe State in conit. Her residence is Dear the centre of Jackglets every a here. Depot 40 Bond Ot.
son, and persons were passing at the time.
sequence of the valuation of 1870. The sum of
Pimples on the Face.
$50,000 was necessary to meet this increase.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs,
Items.
Tbe Stale lax being one-sixth less this year
Pimply
A man in Oxford, Illinois, who was bitten by Eruptions, and Blotched d'sflgura’ions on the lace
than last a part of this sudden advance will he
a rattlesnake seventeen
is still takyears
ago,
Comedone
nnd
Perry’s
Pimple Bemedy
taken off.
With an economical Republican
ing whiskey to cure the bite.
It is 'n'a'n ible to ihe affl c el. Prepared only by
administration there is no reason why municiDr. Withington, of Newburvport, odcb gave
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermotologiat, 40 Bond
a charge to a church in about the following
pal taxation cannot be reduced step by step
St., IV. IT. Sold by Drugg als everywhere.
words: “I charge you to treat your minister
with federal.
lcbl~-n daw 4moa
as he deserves; and it you treat him as he deserves, he will deserve to be treated as you
Naturalization.
treat him.”
The tush for natuialixation bas taken a new
A German infantry soldier, complaining of
start, within a few days 1 What is its mean- the many marches and countermarches which
had been subjected, exclaims: “If this were
be
Is
it
because
there
is
an'eiection
at
ing?
done in the cavalry it would be called cruelty
hand?
to ammals, and there would be indignant
proWe learn that a large number have gone
tests against it; but when forced upon us
poor
through. Tbe machinery is being worked by men it is simply called 'endurance.’
°' °Ur 8tock of Winter Goods w,u b«
A thirsty Vermonter hitched his horse to
some power out of sight.
And yet we are told
that tbe election is to be a very quiet one.— a Ireigbt car standing on a side track, while he
prqceeded leisurely toward a neighboring sa- teas than Auction trices!
That the Democracy are not at all interested
loon in quest of “tanglefoot." Meantime the
TBE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
in it. That, saving the little spurt now and
freight train moved on, aDd when the Verthen, of the youthful branch of the Democra- moDter returned the team was missing. Proceeding up the track he came to a wrecked
cy, there is the quiet of tbe grave in tbe rank
wagon, a wheel here, a spoke there, aud soon
and file of tbe party. Now this may be told
after stnmbled upon the poor horse, quire
dead,
from now to Monday night, but all tbe
the animal having been choked to death ere
jnsisntc
the halter parted.
i
lend
he
other
signs
way. There is labor goinar on—secret but determined—amnnv tha
“Hear the Cry that comes across the Sea,” is
MAI rc
Democracy, to carry a majority of the Wards the title of rallying song aud chorus for those
of this city. It lies with the Republican parbenevolent people who are collecting aid for
ty to say, whether it shall he so". We see signs distressed France. The
words aud mnsic are
o" life among our friends, which indicate that
by Geo. F. Root, and published by Root & Cathese secret movements will not succeed. By
dy, Chicago.
Monday, we trust, they will culminate in wicIs the best article eyer known to
tory.
State N ens,
RESTORE GRA Y BAIR
Voters, Attention!-Eemeher that the AlANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
dermen will be in session to-day from 9 a. m.
To iu Original Youthful Color.
The Republicans of Lewiston have nominatto 1 p. m., and from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. to see
It will prevent the hair from
ed Hon. John M. Frye, for Mayor. The
tailing out.
that names are on the voting lists
correctly and nPmfiPf'ita ixr 11 nm inofo Pnn A lv>n»n
g‘°88y'
does ■»»
that to-day is the last day they will be in sesIon. Mr. Frye received 372 out of 439 votes
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
cast.
sion before election.
Beware of numerous preparations which
The Journal says last Sunday night, on acare
sold
e s0,a
upon our reputation.
count af sickness in her
Mrs. Samuel
family,
Every Saturday for the current week has a Bounds, residing near Danville Corner, made ft. P. H4LL&C0. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors
For sale by all druggists.
fine portrait of Mr. John Lotbrop
a bed for ber little child
Motley, our up
mrteodlm
directly under tbe
kitchen clock. About two
late Minister to England, and other excellent
o’clock, Monday
ate
beard a h uj crash, and investimorning,
Sutler
&
Reed
engravings descriptive of English and Ameri- gstian proved that the iron weight ol tbe clock
Haim to have the Best Rubber
can life and events.
The principal feature,
Boot, made in
weighing six pounds, had broken its cord and
he
United
which
Mates,
they sell as low as any
directly upon the snot where ber child’s
however, is the opening chapters of Charles fallen
tlnd ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased
head bad been placed. Tbe babe bad nestled
in this
Eeade’s long-expected novel, “A Terrible
down under tbe clothes thus saving ber life.
dcisueodtiII
MuihelSquure.
Temptation,” in which the author most boldly
Bev. Z. Thompson has been invited to regrapples with one of the most delicate and per- main another year with the Universalist
TO LUX.
Church, at Mechanic Falls.
Dlexing questions at present agitating

rsatta Kingdom-.

Launch—Cgpt Henry McGIlverv will launch from
his yard at Belfast next *ee«, a tine barque oI bOO
t< ns. named Meudes. Sbe is owned by the builder
Wm and James McGilverv, together with parties in
New YoTk, and i9 to be commanded by Capt Eleazcr
zucOilvery, son oi the bunder.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Annie Saigent, before reported asbore on
Hampton Bar, remained in same position 27th. She
Is sunk in about ten reel water.
domestic; ports.
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IN CURRENCY.

Burlington,

Cedar

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R.

\

The completion of this R ad bas given to these
Bond* an established character eouil to any more*
cage i'sue iralt in at the Stoc< Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at onr
Banking Uonse. at market price—thus plioing them
en the same b»sis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or anv other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
rai road that has cost doable the amount 01 the Issue, and which commaud*. without competition, ail
the traffic ot Northern Iowa au Sournrro Minnesota—shortening tbe dhtance from 8t. Paal to Chicago 45 miles, *nd to Sr. J^ouis more rhan 90 miles.
Tbe n»*t e 'mines are already largely in excess of
nterest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that they
will mote than double within tbe ensuing year.

A contract has been secured with the
Chioago,
on, and Quincy Railroad Company oblig.tto invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived trom traffic with the Burlington, ^-dar Rapids and Minnesota Road in tbe bonds or this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ot
the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to t>e exchanged »or stock, at par, at idt time.
1 his secures to the holdei, at his option, a share in
any excess of ea; nin/s over tbe interest obligation.
Au exchange ot Gov-rom nt securities lor these
bonds returns 9J per cent, intere-t, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is ail that Governments pay at pies*-nt
price, oesides eaving an immediate gam of about 20
per cent, in pri,e ior reinv, s* men*.
AU uiaikeiable Securities taken in exchange fte«
oi Commission and Express charges.

Burling

ing tbe la'ter

INDIANOLA—Ar 27th, brig Belle ot the Bay.
N.ye-. New York.
NkW uRLi* amS—Ar 24!b, sch Lady Woodbury,
Woodbury, UtiHa
Ar 25th, ships Pocahontas, Oliver, Liverpool; J A
Thompson. Thompson, do
Cld 25th, ship Kentuckian, Knowles,lor Liverpool;
baique K A Keunedy, Hoftses, Genoa.
MOBILE—Ar 1st, barque Eva H Fisk, Emery,

UENIl 1” CLEIFS <fi Co.,
33 Wall Siren, Neir Vark,
FOB

S4I.B BT

Banks and Bankers Generally,
WiS tt

leb23

Havana.

Ciu 2*tb. scb Index, Garrison, Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25ih ult, sch John Griffin,
Coombs Charleston. «
DARiEN—in port 24th, sch S L Burns, Crosby,
for Jamalea. ldg.
^
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, sch Hattie Ellen, Dix, Jm
New York.
Cld 1st, oarque Allred, Hurt, Cronstadt.
V..

—IVU

uaiuc

GUUIUUg,

Jameson, Noriolk.
WILMiNGToN—Ar 27(h, sch David Balcock,
Colcord. New Orleans.
KORTKES s MON ROE—Passed out 1st, brig Prairie Rose. Giiflin Bom Baltimo e lor Caibarien; Lewis Clark, Bartlett, do tor Savannah;
sebs Harriet
Baker, Webber, do lor Cardenas; Nellie Carr, Dearborn, do lor West Indies.
Pas ed in 2a, ship C H Soule, Sinnett. Gaanspe,
tor otders
BA L I'lMORE—Cld 28tb, scb Celeste A Hendricks,

Greenlaw, liaracoa.

Ar let. brig Ida I. Ear, B-.adtord, Matanzas; sch
E M Saajer, Ke'ley, Providence.
CIO X-t, brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch carrie Beyer, Poland, New urleans.
Cld tet, baruae Mary C Fox, Ross, 'or Zaza: brigs
Mechaniu, Dyer. Cienlueeos: u
Williams, Thompson; scb Geu Grant. New York.
NEW YOKE—ar 1st, bng Salisla. Partridge.Matanzas; O'iver Jameson. Jameson New Orleans tor

Providence; tttcbmood. Gtpull. BridgeDort.
Ar 2d, ship Alex man-hall. Gardiner, Liverpool;
sebs Ella Bay, Jeller.on, Jacksonville; Vene.ia, Eatoo, Beltast.
Ar2d, banjos Monitor. Eaton, Caibarien 9 days:
brig bosack. Elliot, Cienluegos Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Matanzas; Cascatelle, Oarlisl •, Guaotenamo
12 days. Suwanne. Simpson, NewOrlean, sch Angie Amesbury, Jones, Cardenas.
Old 2d, barques Arizona. Conant Hamburg; Harrisburg, Haines. Havana; brig Abby Bl,en. Havener Bermuda; Machlas, Johnson,Gibraltar; Jennie
A Cbeunev, Axey, Montevideo Alice Starrett, Hoop
er. Cardenas; H M Rawlet. Rawley, Ne» Orleans;
sens Ella Prances, Bulger, Falmouth. Ja;
Ben, Davis, Wilmington; Old Chad, McClintock, Baltimore;
Laura, Roberts, Jacksonville.
Passed tnrough Hell Gaie 1st, scb James 0 Craig
Maxwell. Baltimore lor Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, sch Marion Draper, Meady, New Vork.
NEWPORT -Ar 1st, ichs J V Wellington, Parker
Rockport tor New Vora; Ueorgle Deerlng. Willard.
Pon lend tor Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD--Sid 2d. sebs Sami C Hart, Kellev,Philadelphia; Pacific,Genn,and Buth Hodgdon,
Pendleton, ao; Geo W Kimball, Hall, and Mary Edwaidg. Greenleai, do.
HOLMES’ HOLK-Ar 1st Inst, schs M E Graham,
Fountain, Baltimore lor Portland; Annie Leland
Bennett, and Seraior Grimes. Pbllbrook. Portland
lor New York ; Laura A Webb, Webb,
Rockport for
do; Prudence, Sweetlaiid. do lor Fall River
Sid. eebs Clara Bell, llannie Westbrook, Hiram
Tucker. Annie Leiand. Sardinian, Senator Grimes
Grimes,
Prudence, L A Webb, and others.
BOSioN—Ar 2l, brig Henrv Perkins.
Seymour,
....

Harris. Crowley, Ponce; Lucy Hoi rues, Eidri ige,
Miragoane; Sardinian, Cousins, Richmond; Zejia,
Young, Baltimore.

Cld 3(i bng Glendale, Mclnfire. for Galveston: scb
Aurora Borealis, (Br) tia^, St John, Nil, via Port-

land.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch F Hatch, Cables, Richmond
lor Porilaai.
FOREIGN POR18.
At Batavia Jan 12, ship Topgallant, Phillips, tor
Rotterdam; barques Hosca Kich, Pomeroy, for Amsterdam AWone, Staples, lor Rotterdam.
PaNsed Anjfer Jan 6, ship White Swallow, Knowls
Manila «or Boston.
At Singapore Jan 18tb, barque Victor, Wass, lor
Boston; and others.
SI • Jan 18, brig Sally Brown, Matthews, for New
York.
Ar at Bremerhaven 20lh, ship Wallace, Jordan,
New Orleans.
Ar at Bellast 21th ult, baroue Pekin, Dakin, Liverpool lor Pb ladelphia, put in leaky.
At Tom*?, Chill. Jan II, ship San Carlos, Strout
from Caldera for Valparaiso and Bosron.
Ar at Vera Cruz 6 u ult. brig John M Burns WvJ
man New Orleans (and sld lltb »or
AtMayaguez 16th ult, bng Scotland, We°ks for
New Vork. wtg cargo; schs Hamburg. Sanborn
trom
Buckyport, wrg U Holway,
lor Baki
more. and others.
sld im Gieniuegos ZM ult,
brig Jessie Khynas Hall
Boston.
Ar»t Havana 20ih ult, scb

Honanra*’)

Thompson,

Beta, Brown. Pensa-

A.leie

Safe!

H»ie, Soeppard. B.ltlu,oro;
'McLm'Mnnr*
Mccoon. Munroe Boston, 24th
i»aru
Ulc.

s!3^;NCr'NewYorkl

bli*

U"V.

>e

Profitable!

Prrmaaeal!

JAY COOKE &

CO;

Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the
FIRST MORTGAGE

Oder tor

Land

Grant

Gold

-OF IBM

Bonds

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Oo«
These bonds are secured, Jlrtl, by a First Mort
on the Railroad ltt.lt. Its
rolling-stock, and all
equluments; itcotd. by a First Mortgage on k*
entire Land Urant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres n Land Breach mileoi road.
Tbe Bonds ara tree from Untied states Tax' tb.
Prlncip I and Interest are payable in gold, tbe principal at the end otTiiny years, and the Interest
Sera,-annually, at the rate jl Seven and Threagoge

ten! Its per

cent,

per

annum.

They are issued In denomination* ol v8100.
8300
<-, *
81,010 *5,00" and $10,000.
Tbe Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke oi Pniladelpbia. and J. Fdgar Thomson,
_

President of the Pennsylvania Central Kallroad Co
These Northern Pacifl 7-30 Bond* wdl at all time*
Derate mammy, be rereiyab.e it Ten Per Cent. Pra■

mill

I

m

111

fir

1

In

»T«han..a

I..F

I,

..

I’nn

I—

their oweet cash price.
In addition to the tr absolute safety, these Bends
an income larger, we believe, loan
any other
rst-claes security. Persons holding Untied Stales
6-2o*s can, bv convening them into Nothern Pacifica, increase heir yearly income one-tkirU, and
still have a penecily reliable Investment.
HOW TO GET THEM
Von r nearest Bank sr
Banker will supply ihese Bonds in any desired
amount, and el anv needed denomination. Persons
Wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any or our
Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable security s.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us
by express,and we will lend back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own iisk, aud without cost lo investor.
For
further Inionnation, pamphlets, main, etc., call on
or address Ihe undersigned, or
any ol the Bauks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.
at

Sieid

—

FOB

sale nr

SWEET

BltEWSTEK,

«C

CO.,

40 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
Gesrral

Agents

Maine, Now
Massac ha set Is.

far

shire and

Hamp-

POBTLAND AGENTS:

»* ui&aoii vuir.

““o.-umj,
—r—.
Old 2d BCb* Sarah
A Reed, Reed. Satilla: Edward
Kidder. Baker.Poriland. to load tor Baltimore; D A
K Ke'ley, Kelley, do, to load lor New Vora.
Ar 3d, bn* Teinpe.t, Wilson.
Savannah; «cb M B

a ieie

Slew 7-30 Gold Loan I

H. P.

WOOD, Cor. Fore ft Exchange Sis.,
^

H. M. PAYSON, 39 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, S7 Exchange St.,

SWAN & BARRETT, lOO Middle St.
tls3m Jn27
wl2t-4

NEW CROP!
Sagua Sugar and Molasses*
309 HUD.,
33

MOLA8SB8,
TIERCES, }
HOGSHEADS SUGAR,
landing trom Bark “Daring” and l„r sols by
109

Now

PHINNEY

A

JACKSON,

227 Commercial
Pir3-2w

Molasses

and

Street.

Syrup.

250 llbd§.
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75 Kcp Corn
Syrup,
FOB 8ALE BY

sl,ear(T. for Baltimore;
G*a'ce2wi.^Ur Si,t'rs'
,0r*. Gerdena* 23d, oarque alma SMITH, DONNELL
e

■

PoTt,and; brig Mar.ha A Ber a
PboL«*« Matan/as;
m*?8"* or sch
Cba«e,
Emily Curtis, Ba» bout ten
E W Messer, Smith, Now Orbrig
[“a*.
ai at

A CO.,
OSand 95 Commercial 8t.

Matanzas t9tb, baroue Ada Carter. Kenner
y’
wil,on- Bottlana
S“'th’ NeW

Btao^KaTo'po'rUu^:
IPer

steamer

Russia,

Sld 17th, R S Hnssed,

at

New Tork.|

Clifford, Carder a

Cu.li!ng0:^“,1S’1mhU't-

“>P «“»•> Horn,

ANNUAL

Seed

Catalogue*

just pub’lsbed our Annual Seed Catalogue 01 Flower and Vegetable See Is, and will
rurnish ii free on application.
KENDALL ft WHITNEY.

WKhaye

Portland, February »th,

1171.

febojJSrwlm

———i^BMI1 M111 MILMmJ-L.JLB
A Card.
»
VOTERS OF WARD 3.
Gentlemen, having served you one year in
City Council, I respectfully decline a second
SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1871.
term, and bad I known tbat the caucuses were
inquest unnecessary. It appears that the lit- to have been held at au earlier day than usual
tle girl, who was 11 years old, a beautiful and (during mv absence), I should have requested
CITY
intelligent child, ran down from the house on the cbairmau ©f the committee to have withdrawn my name when presented. Permit me,
J3r“0«r advertising patrons are requested to sei j the hank to get a pail of water from a hole in
in their copy at early tn the day as possible,
the ice, which has been cut for that purpose. however, to thank you for your kindness, and
A
I remain your obt. servant,
verlistments to appear Monday morning should x The hole was frozen over, and it would seem
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
Lorenzo Taylor.
that she ran to an opening in the ice further
tVfree Religious. Notices must besent in u
which were thin, and
Portland, March 3d, 1871.
Up stream, the edges of
early as Friday noon.
gave way under her, and she went in, taking
For tbe Press.
the pail with her. Her father, missing her
New A*1 verli
Frederick W. Clark.—It
*rtn'■,» To-Day.
gives the resisoan after, called Mr. Cyrus KiDg and went in
dents ot the extreme West End much satisfacto know that their wishes iu the
search of her. Going to the river aud finding
selection of
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN,
the new Council men were
no trace of her, he started off towards the vilrespected. The cant Banker....H.M.Payson.
didate whose name is
above has served
lage in search of her. Mr. King remained ou the city with unusualplaced
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
faithfulness during tho
the ice and with a long stick hegau feeling
trying years immediately after the great conTenement to Let.... F. G. Bicli * Co.
Counsellor at Law
.M. D. L. Lane,
arouDd under the surface, and soon discovered iiagration, when such an amount of unusual
Wanted
business was thrown
.Youne Men and Women.
upon the city goveruher body floating on the surface close to the
Lwt.... Black and tan Dog.
though living further from
No ice. ...w. A. Given.
head.
her
She
was
under
with
the
ice,
lue lyity n
pail
Hall thau any other member, was
House for Sale_Geo. K. Davis & Co.
fl * takeu
out, but life was extiuet, as ba’f au hour never absent from his seat or failed to sit durStore to Let... Emery A Furbish.
ing the whole of tbe sessions of tbe Corn cil,
had passed siuce she left the house. The place
Waii'en_Rent of Five Rooms.
The Star Office is now on First Floor.
sometimes till 12 o’clock at night. His judgwhere this sad event happened was io full
ment was remarkably
good, and if others difview of the house aud only a few rods from it.
fered with him it was generally found in the
BeliKtoaia Helices.
end
that
he
was
correct in his opinion. Let
The usual religious noliccs ol Sunday services a
John 13. Owens.—Avery large and a very
tbe ticket be triumphantly elected on Monday
the Second Parish. High Street, State Street, Is
fcext.
fashionable
audieuce
St. John Street.
Mr.
greeted
Owens
at
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been with
Portland Music Hall-orlhe Portland ConTo the Editor of tbe Press:
drawn, but the services are continued in the church
servatory of Music as it might properly have
es at the usual hours on (ho Sabbath by their re
A correspondent of the Transcript inquires
been called, judging by the
epective pastors.
tropical heat that relative to a plan of that part of Purpooduck
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbatl
prevailed during the first two acts of the prin- made in
1760, taking the land where the ConSchool Pravc Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath S hool at!
cipal play—last evening, and such an audi- gregational meeting house uow stands. About
P. M. Praa hingand Praver Meeting at 7 o’clock
All an
Prayer Meeting every Frdar evening.
ence, too, as rarely attends upon a dramatic
the year 1720, nu original plan of ancient
cordially invited. Seats tree.
performance in this city. The leading features Falmouth, which
Bethel Chuxoh, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sab
comprised Portland and Purof the bill for the
bath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7 o’clock
evenieg consisted of the so- pooduck was made, marking out the lots as
Communion service the flr.t sabbath p. m. of eacl
called American comedy of
month. Also, meetings on Monday ant Thursdat
Self, written by then granted. Also in 1760 Daniel Small made
Mrs. Bateman, and after witnessing it and list- a plan of the land, between Lawrence Cove
evenings at 7 o’clock. All from iha sea and laud an
cordially invited.
ening to its painfully forced wit, observing its and Simonton Cove, extending back to the
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preach
ridiculous situations, aDd gazing upon the mag- road which leads by tbe meeting house to Cape
mg to-morrow at 101 o’clock A. M. and 3 o’clock P
M.,by tfaa Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath Schoo
nificent scenery that was intended to represent Cottage, particularly designated the lands of
will be held akthe close of the morniug service
Thi
the palatial residences of American aristocra- John Sawyer, one of the Selectmen of Falpublic are invited.
cy—in shoit, after witnessing this ludicrous mouth, and also one of ths original proprietors.
Congress Street U.S. Cuurch.—Prayer meetin?.» A M. Preaching at 10j. Sunday School ai
burlesque of what is called “our best society,” He died in 1759, ar.d in 1834 William Adsod,
HP. M. Preaching by Bev. J. Colby at 3 p. m
we do not wonder that it is said that “a forcivil engineer of this city, copied from tbat
Prayer meeting, 7 p. m. All are invited.
tune awaits the man who shall writeaieally
New Jerusalem
plan a rough plan of some parts of the land,
hurch.-Rcv. s. S. Seward
or Massachusetts, will
preach iu the Temple on Higt
good American play.” The writer evidently from which draft I have a copy in my possesknew nothing of the society she intended to sion. I do not find any reference of Dauiel
Lveniug Lecture in the Vesiry at 7 o’clock.
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday
represent, or else sho intended to write a bur- Small in the History of Portland, nor can I
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordilesque, not a comedy. There are addie-pated trace him,* otherwise if I could perhaps his
ally invited to attend.
young meu enough in society everywhere, survey books would give tbe surveys. William
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Sunday heaven kuows, and extravagant mothers who Anson died several years since, and perhaps
School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. A Temper
think of nothing but fashion—and some of them
tlie original may have been left among his pa
ance Meeting at 7.
Tberite of the Lord’s Supper
will be observed at the clo^e of afternoon service. A
perhaps would not hesitate to commit crime to per?. If so it would be quite an additional
to
invitation
all.
Seats
free.
cotdial
gain their ambitious ends—aud there are people ibelp to the one who writes the traditions of
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Elder
whose position has been gained by
O. W. Kimball oi Concord, N. H. will preach to
S. P.
money if Purpooduck.

The Saccarappa Browsing Case.—Coroner C. IT. Hall was called
yesterday to ascertain Ihe circumstances which led to the drowning of Marietta Bich of Saccarappa on Thursday, and on bearing all the facts deemed an
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morrow.

nnt hv hroind

Second Universalist Society,— Putnam's
Hall India St..—Sunday School at 10.39 a. m. No

cency to rifle when the lady of the house enters
the room when they are calling upon her, aud,

Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City BuildingChildren’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ a. m. Lyceum
Concert iu the EveuiDg at. 7$ P if. Contribution tH5e taken lor benefit of Lyceum.
All persons interested in lormihg Free
Religious
Meetings are requested to meet at Reception Hail,

a'though the conversation may be vapid it is
free from such Dundrearyisms as the authoress
makes Cynosure guilty of, from such gross perversions of the English language as she puts
into the mouth o( Mrs. Codliver—who is a very
poor imitation of Mrs. Malaprop. Even the
character of John Unit is a burlesque, for no
matter how coarse and vulgar a man may be
by nature, he. at least in society, refrains from

services in the afternoon.

p. m.

West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
o'clock P. M., by the Pastor, Rev. A. H. Wrigbf.
Prayer Meeting at 7$ P. M. sabbath School at 10*
c’clock A Ai.
3

Y. M. C. Association, Hall and Free Reading
Room, Cor. Congress and Casco streets, Social Meet
log this (Saturday) evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Young
people and strangers especially invited.
All are
welcome.

Willibton Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordi-

ally

invited.

Seats tree.

j., presiding.

Friday.—William Austin vs. William K. Austin.
Action on a bond given by plaintiff’s son tor his father’s support. Decision reserved.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
L. D. M. Sweat
M. B. Winchester vs. M. P. Frank, Administrator
of Henry Rowe. Action of assumpsit for work done
in cementing a cellar on Lafayette street. Defence,
that the work was done for Charles Traver, the lessee
of the premises, and not for defendant.
Judgment
tor plaintiff tor $40.26.
Howard <& Cleaves.
S. L. Carleton.
Frank.
William Moore vs. Henry Taylor. Action of assumpsit on account annexed. ‘Balance claimed, $40.
Judgment for plaintiff for $25 and costs.
S. L. Carleton.
Howard & Cleaves.
Alford Dyer vs. John F. Davis. Action of assumpsit on account annexed tor clothing furnished defendant. Balance due, $64.05. Defence, that defendant never had the goods. On trial.
J. H. Williams.
A. A. SUout.
The following assignment of Court trials has been
made by the Judge:
SATURDAY, MARCH 4.
Nos. 299,2C0, 364, 334. Also the following eases on
the motion list:—Nos. 24, 34, 80, 114,117,176,194,
196, 211, 215, 216, 217, 240, 268, 270, 309, 315, 351, 384.
municipal Capri.
JODOR

MORRIS PRCSID’KG-

Friday.—State vs. Thomas Barry. Intoxication
and disturbance. Fined 33 and costs. Committed.
Brief J •Uin|B.

“Prussian,” Capt. DuttoD, sails lor
Liverpool to day. Tbe ma<ls close at tbe post
Steamer

office at 2 P. M.

Yesterday morning opened fair, but tbe
heavens soon clouded over, with a moist teeling
in the atmosphere and a S. W. wind. Thermometer at 8 A. M. 39°. Showers and fog in
afternoon.

Something Dew—Sending to

Bath from Portland for a cargo o( coal. Yet such was the case
with ODe of our coal Arms yesterday.
Tbe pictures of OweLS as "Solon Shingle,”
in the store windows, attract great attention.
Go and see him to-night.

We learn that the celebrated Temple Quartette of Boston will appear at

one

of the Con-

seivatory Concerts, among whom we recognize
the names of Fessenden, Winch and Eider.
Also that the people of Gorham Seminary will
attend, and that arrangements are being made
by parties in Lewiston to be present.
Schumacher has opened at Morrison's old
■tore, in Deering Block, and will shortly have
very fine exhibition of paintings to exhibit to
the public.
Brown exhibits a painting of Salmon Wior
at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, in Hale’s window.
By the way, to-day is tbe last one remaining
to view those celebrated carbon photographs,
and we would advise every one oi avail themselves of this last opportunity.
Tbe flags on the Post Office and Custom
House were at half-mast yesterday from respect
to the memory of S. F. Carr, cleik of J. H
a

tbe Superintendent, who dieS on
Wednesday. The employees engaged on the
buildings turned out to the funeral yesteiday

Cochrane,

hundred strong.
The forlification bill now

over

one

passed Congress
apprpriation of $50,000 for Fort
Seammell, $28,500 lor Fort Preble and $15,000
for Fort Gorges. If not expended at tbe close
covers

an

of tbe year they are recovered into tbe Treasury-

AmoDg tbe speakers upon tbe Public Exerof tbe Webster Society of the University
of Michigan, we notice the name of E. M. Irish
of Gorham, whose speech upon the question of
territorial extension was pronounced the finest

cises

effort of the evening.
The ordinance of baptism will be administered at tbe First

Baptist

Church

CoDgress

on

street, this evening, at 71-2 o’clock.

Copt. McDonald, of tbe barque “Daring,”
was discharged by Commissioner Clifford yesterday, there being no evidence to prove that
any assault bad been committed.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner of Immigration, has purchased two columns in tbe

America, a paper* published at Gottenburg,
Sweden, which will be filled with aceouuts ol
tbe operations of the colon; in Aroostook, and
such matters as shall have a tendency to inThe columns are
duce farther emigration.
immediately under the control of G. W. Schroder, who is acting as agent to induce the
Mr.
this country.
emigrate
Thomas has received the first number.
Timothy B- Hussey has sent Mr. Thomas a
first class Hassey plough for the Swedish coloSwedes

to

to

ny, and a patent reversible five tooth cultivator.
The Emerald Boat Club w‘11 give their first
grand ball at Fluent Hall, Easter Monday,

April 10. Tbe managers mean that this shall
be one of the best parties of the season.
Played bis Little Game.—A few days ago
Messrs. R. M. Jordan & Co.,of this city, dealers in fancy goods, received information that
certain checks had been passed purporting to
be signed by them, and which had been paid
in Boston. On investigation it seems that a
man, representing himself as J. J. Corrindon
and as being connected with a large New York
firm, had passed three checks,one for $000,
and the other two for lesser amounts, on a party in Bofton who had known him for quite t
long time (according to their account) in t
way, and had always supposed tba
Thi
was what he pretended to be.
Corrinlon endorsed tbe checks and the Bostoi
cashed them, and then sent them to tb

friendly

Corrindon
party

which tb*;
First National Bank in this city,
The cashier, Mr. Gould, protest
were drawn.
ed them, as no such party bad funds in tb
bank. The Boston party then visited 1‘ortlan 1
and foimd tha» the firm of B. M. Jordan & Cc
of this city had never drawn any such check!
on

and that the three were all

forgeries.

Portland & Ogdensbubg Railroad.—Tb 1
gross earnings of this road for the month o ^
February were $5100. We understand tba
the company will at once begin tbe erection o 1
a hotel at
Sebago Lake, to be 100 feet long
with a
dancing hall, a bowling alley and ici 1
uuse
connected, and will be ready for tbe ex

1”
tickets

and the

f®a,on °f 1871.
0
*ith

“•f*®
V* e,W

Arrangements havi
,he railroad agencies It
York for a system ot
tbrougt

w”te Mountains dt^e8t

t0.C°DWaJ

Vint tlsnir „11

nt

ln.„l

I_a.1_1

insulting people, whatever his private opinion
of them may he, or what he may
say of them
behind their backs.
The actors made the most of their parts, and
that is but little praise.
To-night we shall
probably

Mwpcrior Court.

g6ddard,
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have

chance of seeing what their
Miss Mordaunt was very good

a

calibre really is.
as Aunt Chloe,the colored
nurse—particularly
in the scene with May iu the second act after

they

have been driven from home—Miss Flood
was quite amusiDg as Mrs. Codliver, Miss Mahon looked very pretty as Mary
Apex, Miss
Cameron did all she eon’d wilh her part of
Mrs. Apex, and the gentlemen all they could
with theirs.
The make-up of Mr. Owens recalled forcibly
the old merchant of thirty years ago. The
bright blue dress-coat with brass buttons, and
the nankeen pants have long since disappeared, but they recall pleasing recollections of the
old times and the solid names that^-will live
long after the men have gone who are striving
to accumulate fortunes by a lucky stroke. To
our mind the finest
piece of acting was the
retrospect of the old man, at the beginning of
the third act, where the unbidden tear will
start to the eyes as he recalls his age and the
tact that at three score aud ten he lives alone
in the world. In fact, we should say that there

Cape Elizabeth.
Postponed.—The Pound Party which was
proposed to be given this evening by Atlantic
Lodge I. O. G. T. is postponed until further
notice.
Me. Jones Miller desires us to say that
was in New York
recently, and saw
his children on several occasions, he made no
attempt to take them fr«m the custody of their
mother.

though he

Go to Mrs. W. L. Snell’s, 337 Congress street
for the latest styles of Gipsy Braids.
4t lw
The expiration of the 41st Congress with its
committees of conference and investigation
will not affect Jesse Freeman’s claim that he
can match any oysterman in Portland in the
matter of good oysters—tat and large, just
from their native beds. Call at No. 110 Ex-

change street.
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at salesroom
this P. M. a large Invoice of linens, cloths
flannel, etc. Seo auction column.
Mr. John Libby, (firm of Libby & Bolton,
Fore 6t.) was a short time since cured of
Pilgs
by the use of Hill’s Pile Ointment.
For salo
by all Druggists at 25ceu*s per box.J
Broadway style silk bat, also latest styles of
soft and stiff bats at Harris’s old stand
opposite
post-office.
Maher & Co.
Persons

having sewing

machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apoth-'
ecary. His work aud prices give general satisfaction.
tf

Splendid line latest styles ladies’ collars and
cuffs, just received and offering cheap at Cogia
Ilassan’s.
mar2-2t
^

~

“rj

vwi.

IUU

nuui

meut of the performance.
excellent.

Westbrook Items.—The concert

given

last

evening at the Methodist church by the Ancient Harmony Society of this city, was carried
out successfully, a good audience being in attendance, evidently delighted in hearing songs
of olden time. Mr. J. S. Staples was director,
Miss Chandler led the solos in excellent style,
and the parts were sustained with spirit, yet
with none of those grotesque exaggerations of
voice and action which sometimes mar the effect of these ancient melodies. We shall expect a treat from this society at the City Hall
in a few days. The Trustees of the Methodist
church generously granted the use of thchonie
without charge.
The Little Wanderers’ cause will be presented iu the churches of this place
to-morrow, day and evening.

a

week from

The work of walling up a portion of the
shore of the Presumpscot, in the rear of the
Centre school house gees ou slowly but steadily. About 50 piles are driven and after this
werk is done, trees and stone will be laid and a
solid breastwork formed to prevent the rapid
disintegration of the river banks in that neighborhood.
Didn’t get oef that Time —A firm in this
one of their correspondents,
who was indebted to them iu a considerable
sum, was about to leave his home up country
and depart for California via Danville Junction and the G. T. Railroad, started for Danville to see what qould be done. It was no use
to take a Cumberland County Sheriff, as Danville is iu Androscoggin county, so he tcok his

city learning that

clerk whom the debtor was unacquainted with
to impersonate a sheriff of Audroscoggin county. When they got aboard the traiD at Danville there was the debtor with a party of
his way, sure enough. He turned
white as a sheet when he saw his creditor and
whiter if possible when said creditor told the
pseudo sheriff to servo bis writ. The debtor
complained that he bad but about $5 besides
his ticket to California. Tbirgs looked dark

friends,

on

for the creditor fer a few moments, but just as
the train was about to start the friends ol the
debtor made np the amount and the creditor
departed with the amount of his bill, after

wishing the debtor

a

‘‘safe

wViArAVPr oil A

(TfiAfi
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of.

ilia
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Sanitary Commission in tbe west*she is
eminently qualified to speak of the “Women in
the War." Go on Monday evening aud hear
one, who labored incessantly during the entire

of tbe

relieve the sufferings of those who so nobly and bravely defended the flag of their
Yes, go and hear her speak of the
country.
more than heroic acts of onr mothers and
daughters, sisteis and wives during eur country’s darkest hours.
war

to

Democratic Nominations.—The Democrats,
at their Ward meetings last night, made the
following nominations for the City Council:
Ward 1—Alderman—Charles Merrill.
Councilmen—James Cunningham, John If.
Gaubert, Charles Stanwood.
Ward 2— Alderman—W. H. Simonton.
Councilmen—John W. Swett, William H.
McAleny, Eugene F. Austin.
Ward 3— Alderman—Win. Senter.
Couucilmen—Thos. Means, Edward Gould,
Leander W. Fobes.
Ward 4—Alderman—Charles McCarthy.
Councilmen—Elward H. Daveis, Oren S.
Fogg, Seth C. Gordon,
WardO—Alderman—\. K. Shurtleff.
Councilmen—Wm. H. Greene, Charles J.
Walker, George A. Harmon.
Ward 6—Alderman—Frederick Fox.
Councilmen—Fred’k W. Bailey, William L.
Aldeu, Willard H. Woodbury.
Ward 7— Alderman—W. W. Harris.

Councilmen—Edmund Pbinncy, Binjamin
Webster, William T. Kilborn.

Accidents.—As Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah
Dow were riding in the carriage throngh Mar-

Square yesterday noon one of the wheels
of the carriage came off and at the same time

ket

the horse started

on a

tunately caught

before

carriage

lively

run

but was forThe
far.

proceeding

dragged therefore quite a little
occupants hut we learn that Mr.

was

way with its
a
few slight
and Mrs. Dow suffered only
bruises. Tbe horse was cut slightly.
fish from
As a man was engaged in carrying
a

fishing vessel

Largest and best stock table and pocket
cutlery and scissors ever offered in Portland
selling at cost at McDuffee’s, for a short time
J
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Agents wanted to travel and sell Woodruff's
Violene and Fancy Colored Ioks. Large nrofits and sells readily.
Call at 15 Temple street,
Portland.
tf
Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old pn9t-ofKoc, any
rvening until 8 o’clock.
Jon Printing.—Seud your orders for Jo
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
west possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Wedster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Disbes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
Use nothing but the Ligbtaing Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N.D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
tieautiful polish without injury to the mo9t
lelicate surface. II satisfaction is not given
the money will he refunded.
tf
Oysters.—Timmons & Hawes, the long established oyster dealers in Market square,
pride themselves upon the good quality of
their oysters. They have all the fancy varieties in the market, which they seive up at
their saloon or put up iu caLs and kegs for
consumers at their borne’.
M. H. Reddy is ever ready to get you out a
nice suit of Clothes tor Spring and Easter.—
Garments cat and trimmed at short notice
Fits warranted, at 111 Federal street. In addition I have cot a nice assoitment of Ladies’
and Gent.’s Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, with
Mr. L. F. Gonld at the helm to wait on his old
Iriends and a host of new ones. We are also
prepared to get up the very best and latest

styles of boots and gentlemen’s gaiters. Capt.
H. S. McNabb is a sure mark on a good fit.
Ill Federal St. M. H. Reddt, Proprietor.
The New York University Medicine is makmore cuies than all otber medecines comAdbined. Branch Office, 250
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

ing

Congress'St.

Elixir of Slillingia and
American Blood Purifier.

Iron

the great

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Briggs’Allavantor

cures

Catarrh.

tf.

voyage.”

Mrs. Livermore.—A rich treat is in store
for the citizens of Portland. Mrs. Livermore,
as may be seen by our advertising
columns,
will deliver a lecture in the City Hall on next
Monday evening. Mrs. Livermore is a lady of
marked ability and one of the most successful
lecturers of the day, drawing wonderful bouses

to the wharf

yesterday—literand he

ally walking [a plank, his foot slipped
bottom of
was precipitated into tbe mud at the
He wasn t hurt
the deck it being low tide.
but be was terribly dirtied.

war facts and rumors.

Bordeaux, March 3—The government has
ordered the immediate return of the morbilized
national guard to their homes.
TnE EVACUATION OF PARIS.

London, March 3.—The Germans will evacuate Paris to-day,
and Prince Frederick
Charles retires immediately behind the Seine.
The Parisian populace wreaked their vengeance on several men and womeu who were
see'i communicating with German soldiers.
INCIDENTS OF THE OCCUPATION.

Paris, March

3.—The Germans are conducting themselves iu the most orderly manner and
devote the t me to visits to publ c buildings
and other places of interest. Their horses are
picketed out on the pavemeut. Every precaution is taken against a rising aud the city is
wonderfully quiet. The national guard will
not part with their artillery and have taken a
number of mitrailleurs to the top of the hill of
Montmartre to avoid giving them un. How-

cno*
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V.
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large^numbera._
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CITY TO EE EVACUATED FRIDAY.

It is officially announced that the French
and German generals arranged last night the
details of evacuation,.which will take place
to day.
It is tocommeuce at 8 a. m. and be
completed at 11 a. m. The evacuation of the
forts on the leitbank of the Seioe will follow
as soon as the German stores can ha removed.

Belgium.
ON A PEACE FOOTING.

Brussels, March 2.—The Belgian army is
being placed on a peace footing and the militia
sent home. Peace plenipotentiaries will hold
sittings at Hotel De Ville, Brussels.
Hair.
THE POPE TO REHAI'N AT THE VATICAN.
Home, March 3.—The report that the Pope is
to leave the Vatican is not true if personal violence is not imminent. The Pope has decided
to remain, because if lie leaves the,Vatican the
Italian government |will confiscate it. The
Pope is suffering and in weak health and fears
if he departs the people would say the papacy
was discomfited.

Washington, March 3 —The credentials of
II. G. Davis, Senator elect from West Virginia
for six years from March 4, were read and filed.
The House joint resolution to amend section
4th of the act of July 20,1868, so as not to ap
ply to fermented liquors used for the manufacture of vinegar exclusively, and the House bill
providing tor tne reception by the treasury ol
mutilated notes of uatioual banks, passed.
On motion uf Mr. Sumner, the House bill
relating to telegraphic communication between
the United States and foreign countries, and
providing a code for telegraphic cable companies, was passed as amended, to limit the cost
of a cable message ol ten words to $5 in
gold,
exclusive ot the address aud signature.
The Judiciary Committee were discharged
from further inquiry concerning the power of
Congress to regulate rates of lure on railroads
between the States.
The conference committee reports on the
river aud harbor deficiency and naval appropriation hills were agreed to. The latter bill
provides that staff officers shall have the relative rank ot line officers instead of rank with
line officers. The executive officers clause is
not

essentially chauged.

A number of pension hills were passed.
The motions to suspend the rules in favor of
the Senate biU for the reissue of bank notes,
and the Senate joint resolution extending the
time lor the construction of a railroad from St.
Croix river to the west end of Lake Superior,
with amendments that no additional lands
shall be granted, were rejected.
The House joint resolution construing the
act of July 4, 1870, so as to admit tree of
duty
animals specially imported for breeding purposes from Canada, passed.

If you feel dull, despondent, drowsy, dehave frequent beadacbe, month
tastes badly, poor appetite, and tongue coated,
you are suffering (rom torpid liver,or “Billiousness.” Nothing will cure you so speedily and
permanently as Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or
Golden Medical Discovery.
It also cures all
severe lingering
coughs and tones up and
strengthens the whole system. Sold by druggists. To avoid counterfeits see that Dr.
Pierce’s private U. S Government Stamp is on
the outside wrapper.

bilitated,

A Friend in Need.—Dr.
Wislar's Balsam
a friend in deed.
Who
has not found it such in curing all diseases of
the lungs and throat, coughs, colls, and pul-

of Wild Cherry is

modary affections, and “last, not least,” Consumption? The sick arc assured that the high
standard of excellence on which the popularity
of this preparation is based, will always be
maintained by the proprietors.

Consumption, Bronchitis,

General DeFEL-

bility.— Caution.—H YPOPHOSPHITES.

—

LOWS’ Compound Syrup of Hypohosfhites.
—As this preparation is entirely different in
combination and effects from all other remedies called Hypophosphites, the public are
cautioned that the genuine has the name o
Fellows & Co. blown on the bott'e. The sigof the inventor, James I. Fellows is
written with red ink across each label, and the
price is $2.00 per bottle. Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites is prescribed by
the first physicians of every city and towu
where it has been introduced, and it is a thor-

nature

oughly orthodox preparation.
Snow Storm and Freshet at the West.—
There was a severe snow storm at Madison,
Wis., on Wednesday night. Some five inches
of snow and hail fell, and there was sharp

lightning and loud thunder. The spire of
Grace church was struck, although it was but
little damaged. A La Crosse (Wis.,) dispatch
says: Thei e is a prospect now of an early opening of navigation on the northwestern rivers.
The rain storms of the past week have caused
severe floods in many portions of Wisconsin,
interrupting travel and transportation by the
water overflowing railroad tracks and tearing
out culverts, small bridges, tile work and light
grading. On the upper Mississippi and its tributaries, especially, have the inconveniences
been felt.
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Southern Pacific Railroad bill was agreed to.
Alter a reces9 of an hour the Senate at 6 P.
M. took up, discussed aud coucurred in the army appropriation bill, as reported from the
conference committee, aud resumed the civil
expenses appropriation bill.
Mr. Morion presented ihe credentials of Gen.
Joseph Reynolds, Senator elect trom Texas tor
six years from March 4, in place of Mr. Hamilton, who claims he has been neglected.
Mr. Nje, from the conference committee on
the bill to abolish the grades of admiral and
vice admiral, reported that they were unable to
agree, and the Senate insisted ou its amending ali_
no use.

Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, from the Committee r f Conference ou the legislative appropriation bill, reported that the committee were
unable to agree. He represented to the House
that the points on which the difficulty occurred were the amendments put on the bill in the
Senate, which had no proper place in the apA new Coulereuce Commitpropriation hill.
tee was ordered.
Mr. Wheeler of New Yotk, ftom the Comtniitte oo Conference ou the Southern Pacific
railroad bill, made a report that the House
agrees to ohaDge the tit le of the eompauy to
that ol the “Texas Pacific railroad.” The Senate agrees to the House suostitute, with two
additional sections, one providing for a similar
grant ot public lands in Louisiana to enable
the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg
railroad company to reach its eastern terminus
by way of Alexandria, aud other for a grant to
the Southern Pacific road by wav of Los Angelos or near Colorado river. Mr. Wheeler
briefly explained that by the new sections the
grant .of land would be iucrea-ed over that
made by the House bill of 13,000,000 acres by
The
between four and six millions of acres.
conference report was agreed to, 124 to 04.
A large number of peusioD bills were passed.
Mr. P roster ot Tenn., trom Committee on
Printing, reported a resolution to give compiere sets of tbe Congressional Globe and apeudix to such members of the 41st Congress as
bad Dot received them.
Mr. Lafliu of New
York, opposed Ihe resolution and reminded
the House that in the" 34th Congress, wbeu tbe
salary ot members were increased, a provision
was inserted id the law abolishing the right of
members to complete sets of the Globe.
Each
set would cost $30 and the total expense under
this resolution would he $54 000.
In the 33d
Congress the Glebe made only one volume aud
in the present Cougtess it would make eleven
volumes. Iu the first session ol this Congress
which lasted only twenty-two days the Giooe
cost $1923 per day.
On that basis it would cost
for the whole Congress $467,764. Mr. Prosser
stated that the members ol the 38lb, 39th and
40th Congress had received sets of the Globe
uod moved to suspend the rules and adopt the
resolution. Rt jected, 106 to 93—not two-thirds
in affirmative.
Mr. Hay of Illinois, moved to suspend the
rales and pass the pension bill increasing pensions 20 per cent.
Mr. Wilson of Ohio. That bill invoves $30,-

000,000.

Mr. Dawes of Mass.
out of the Treasury.
Mr. Stcyeus ol Ohio.

place.

It will take

$7,000,000

It will put it in

a

good

Mr. Van Wyck of New York. No matter it
it takes $70,000,000.
The motion was rejected by a large mojorify,
the yeas and nays being refused.
The Library Committee reported ill favor ol
purchasing from Brady, photographer in New
York, at a cost not exceeding $25,000 his collection of photographs of scenes, incidents and
characters in the late war; also'o contract
with tbe artist Powell for painting a picture ilThe report Was
lustrative of a naval victory.
ordered to he printed
The Senate amendments to House hill. relating to ocean telegraphic communication between the United States and foreign countries
Tbe amendments add a secwere agreed to.
tion making it unlawful for two or more companies to consolidate without conaeuto* the
Post-Master General of the United States, aud

EVENING

agreed

to.

The Senate bill
renewing the land grant to
the Southern aud Northern Alabama
railroad
company.
Mr. Sargent of California,
presented the conference report on the lpCMslativo annpnnri-itinn
Pfoceedel
to
it.
Tbe points
explain
vie
iu differences bad been
narrowed down to five
as follows:
Tbe salaries of United Slates
ludges, a new building for tbe State departj
ment, the extension ot tbe cap’tol grounds,the
proposed new park in Washington, an iucrease
ol salaries ot heads ot bureaus.
As to the first
question the coaferest,had mired to increase tbe
salary proposed to the justices of the supreme
Court aud to increase the salary of Circuit
Judges S1000, taking from them however travelling expeuses now allowed, but refused to increase tbe salaries of other United States
judges. As to tbe State Department building
tbe question ot material of which it is to be
built is compromised, by leaving it to be decided bv tbe concurrent action of tbe Committee
on
Public Buildings aud Grounds iu each
House. As to tbe extension of the capitol
grounds tbe Senate yielded on that point, although with great reluctance. The ground is
not to be extended under this bill; so also as to
tho proposed park. The Senate also receded
fiorn the proposition to increase the salaries of
heads ol bureaus.
tf.r. Logan ol Illinois, inquired how much
was aDpropriated for oue wing of Slate Dethousand dollars.
Mr. Logan—How many wings is it to have.
Mr. Sargent—The ground plan is to he of the
dimensions of the treasury building.
Mr. Logan—How many wings has that?
Mr. Sargent—The gentleman can answer
that; 1 will not he catechised by him.
Mr. Logan—Weil, then, call it four wings.
Now if it was to correspond with tbe Treasury
Department, why was not material prescribed?
Mr. Sargent—A proposition was made by
tbe House conference to prescribe granite, but
we compromised by leaving tbe matter to tbe
concurrent action ot tbe committees on public
buildings aud grounds.
Mr. Logan—Then warn tbe House tbat it
is a regular job lor tbe purpose of having tbat
State Department building erected of red
stone, wbicb belongs to certain individuals in

Washington.

Mr. FoX of New York—Will the gentleman
state who owns the stone?
Mr. Logan—Tbat is not tha question before
tbe House. I merely called attention of tbe
House to the fact tbat tbe conlerence committee refuses to designate the material to be used
in this building, and tbat raises tbe questiou
in my mind whether it will not be bait of red
stone lor tbe benefit of a few individuals in
this city.
Mr. Fox—If tbe gentleman possesses any
knowledge ot tbat will be enlighten tbe House
Itbiuk it is his duty as a
on this question?
legislator to give it to tbe House.
Mr. Logan.—Well I will givs it to you.
If
you look around this capital aud around Treasury building and around other government
buildings in this city you will fiud the flagging
recently put down is ail red stoue.
Mr.Fox—1 ask you to state who owns that
Mr. Logan.—I do not know.
Mr. Fox.—Tbe gentleman has intimated tbat
somebody owns it.
Mr. Logau.—Yes, sir, and somebody does
own it, but tbat is not the question here.
If I
knew every owner ot it I would not state their
names here, but tbe fact that
tbe Conference
Committee does not designate tbe material for
this building raises in my mind amid tbe enquiry whether this is not a job.
Mr. Fox.—Has tbe President of the United
States any interest it?
Air. Logan.—I do not know whether be lias
It be has be will not give it to you.
or not.

(Laughter.)

Mr. Fox.—Has Gen. Butler?
The controversy which was growing more
animated every mifmeut, atm 'VPTttutrWtWCTeat
ing great interest and excitement on the floor
aud in tbe crowded galleries, was interrupted
at this point by the Speaker, who called Air.
Fix to order in couuectiuu with his allusion to
the President, and said he could not permit
such rf marks to be made.
Air. Logan—I am not using the name of any
person or intending to use the name of any
person connected with this matter, and it is an
insult to any man on this floor fur another to
attempt to thrust into bis mouth words or ideas
which lie does not intend to
convey.
Air. Fox—If tbe gentleman is not with the
administration be is against it.
Alt. Logan, without noticing the
interruption, went on to say ho did not impugn tbe
motives of any one, but only called tha attention of the House to tbe fact. So far as the
President was concerned be was not here to assail him. Tbe President was a better mas
than those who aesailea him -a much better
man.

*

Air. Fox—Tbe gentleman’s insinuation was
that somebody connected with the government
was interested in this red stone, and I desire to
kuow who tbat person is.
Alr.JLogau—Go aud find out, and you will
know. (Laughter.) He objected to ibe provision about tbe judges’ salaries, contending
tbat it made improper discrimiuatiun against
the judges of the Court of Claims and ot the
Supreme Court of tbe District uf Columbia.—
He concluded by saying it would be better tor
the country aud the Republican party to lay
the bill oo tbe table aud let the next Congress
get up a bill which would not rob the people,as
this bill proposed.
Mr. Sargent stated for the information of Mr.
Logan, tbat no amount of appropriations lor
Washington City would staml iu that geutleman’s way in regard to bis project for the removal of tbe capital.
Air. Morgan of Ohio, a member of tbe coufereuce committee, argued against tbe report,
particularly in relerence to the State Department buildings, which be said would cost $10,-

000,000.

Air. Dawes expressed bis dissent from some
of the propositions iu tbe conference report,
but agreed tbat under all tbe circumstauees it
agree to it, as a
was better lor tbe House to
couference report was in its very nature a thing
of mutual concession.
Mr. Cox argued tbat as a new Congress was
to meet to-morrow, the bill should be allowed
to go over.

Mr. Logan—I think so too.
Mi. Cox—What does the gentleman from Illinois mean by this rtd stone ring or this SenWho is in it? This House or lobby
eca ring?
at least is rotten with gilded fl:es of corruption collected by tbe legislation of Cougress.
Let this bill therefore remain until it can be
Let these

If
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New

innendnes

mrainst

the

President of the United States, and which
have not been denied here, be examined.
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio—I ask the Chair
whether it is parliamentary language for a
gentleman to say this House is corrupt and
rotten.
Mr. Speaker—It is not.
Mr. Cox—I did not apply that remark to my
friend from Ohio, and be need not be personal
about it. I said that there were gilded flies of
corruption all about the Capitol.
Mr. Van Horn, of Missouri—Every gentleman has a right to speak from bis own stand-

point. (Laughter.)
Mr. Cox—The language which I used was
reference to the lobby, whose members were

*
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York, March 3.—Gen. Halpine, (to

e*,,**1 has accepted the invitation of tbc
commission to visit Washington and

f
]' n,t

I"9

; sue the British casp' oo which he proposes
to
government lor damages" by
u>
Ins imprisonment.
the officials of L
among
'|iffil’.ol'y
ing
Island City is likely to result iu
the speedy
impeachment of Recorder Parsells, who persiatently refuses to prosecute parties indicted
hy the grand |ury, and retains for his own use
all tines collected.
Edward E. Dawes, a lawyer in
Brooklyn
was arrested yesterday lor
attempted rape'ou
Georgian* B. Edwards, one ot his clients.
Goal was retailed in this city to day at $9 to
>
$12 per ton.
The examination of Gapt. Peabody of ship
Neptune, for cruelty to his crew, was concluded to day and will result in his discharge, as
the second male, against whom w ’S tbestrongcst case, proved a dismissal on his own
recog-

I,?*.
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■
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Wm. S. Leggett, secretary of the Stu vvesaut
Eire Insurance Co. of this city, lormeriy holding a similar position in a Brooklyn insurance
company, died recently at Nassau.
THE FILKINS CASE.

Aleany, March 3.—The testimony in the
ilkins case to day was with regard to the
prisoner’s financial embarrassment prior to the
robbery; to the pistol he purchased at the
pawnbroker's, and the identification of the revolver found near the sceoe
of the robbery as
‘1* 1“"e
80.ld >y M«>tt on the day of the robbery,
J
"J,Dg tlle mi>npy 1’eut by express that
h

day

new

WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littif.
TON, March 3.—Observation taken at 7 P M_
Barometer 23.31; change minus
21; thermometer 32; change plus 10; relat've
humidPylOOwiud S. W.; velocity of wind 61 miles per
F.orlu

fliia

<k

___

W.<quote:-!,,
by sail, 2d; NoitbSea ports 2d; coa-.twise
SUl, lC.

*;

,r:s

t.v
7

BmIN stark l.ial.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 3
United States S-20s, 1863.

Charleston, March 3.—The South Carolina
Honse ot Representatives to-day passed a bill
tor funding the whole existing debt ot the
State
id new
sterliug loan, to be negotiated in Londoo.
The bill provides that uutil ail the
preseat debt i3 paid tbe State shall
contract no
new debt or
liability unless agreed to byJ a twothirds vote ot the people.
iHAMACUCSEl'TS.
DEATH OF A VETERAN

JOURNALIST.
Boston, Feb. 3 -Dr. Joseph W. Palmer
whose connection with tbe Boston
press extends faitber back than anyone now
living
died to day at tbe Coolidge House. He has
been attached to tbe Daily Advertiser over 40
years, principally as commercial editor, and is
well known as compiler of the
uecro'ogy of
graduates of Harvard College. Dr. Palmer
was born iu 1796, and
graduated at Harvard in
1820.
The statement that the directors of the Webster Bauk had presented their late embezzliD"
cashier $1500, is authoritatively contradicted"!
TGLkGBAPUIC ITKns,
The balance against the United States in
foreign commerce in 1870 was $2,214,493- $01
777,737 less than in 1869.
Dr. Holvwood, sent to State prison from Detroit in 1864 for passing counterfeit
money, bas
been pardoned by President Grant.

During tbe past fortnight fifty-two Cuban
insurgents have been killed in tbe Central Department and over 4000 have given iu their adherence’lo the Spanish Government.
The proffer of England’s mediation has been
accepted by parlies in dispute between E >vnt
1
aud Spaiu.
Tbe Germans of San Francisco will have a
peace celebration on tbe 22d of March.
The bouse of John
Prescott, ol Kittery.was
slightly damaged by fire ou Thursday.
Town election of
Newcastle, N. H., is announced for next Tuesday, as fixed
by its Eu»lisb charter from William aud
Mary, which is
tbeouly iucorporatiou it ever had. All other
towns (not cities) in the State have their
elections the second Tuesday of March.

COJUIEHCIAL,
Receipt* by

Railraada and Mteaaiboat*
Portland <s Kennebec Railroad—3 cars
potatoes, t do hoops, a do boards. 18 bbls potatoes, It
cas-s goods, li bales do, 6 boxes do, 40 bdls la)x shooka
** ‘•"•a* app'es. xv
empty nnas., 47 oil bbls.,
50 cases oilcloth, 61 pkgs
muse, 30 cars height for
Boston,
Steamer Montreal from Boston—25 bars
Iron, 1 chain, 50 this pork, 1 anchor, 11 pieces pipe,
CO bag* dyewootl, 7 bbls oil, 40 do
beans, 2 bhds. suear, 10 sewing machines, 17 bdls Iron, 1 slab marble,
40 firkins butter, 5 tierces
hams, 15 bales wool, 32
cases shoes, 4 boxes fish, 10 bbls.
beer, 5 hbds. molasses, 11 bdls wire, 10 bbls. composition, 140 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up couutry, 1 organ. 1 pump 21
bbls. phosphate lime, 82 bars iron, 40 bdls
leather,’ 10
boxes paint, 40 bales wool, 21
bags coffee, 3 dressed
hogs, 100 pkgs to order.

Caroliua 7s, new.69J
was quick
11 ai4^» vvul1 Evening.—Gold
or lian-acttrn,
at ill}, closing prl< e.
Governments firm and little
changed, closing very strong; new 5 per cent, bonds
were offered to-day at
98] Go.d, seller 60 davs optiou,
to commence when the bonds are first
p'aced on the
list. 1 he tollowing are the
quotations:
united Stares coupon 6’s, 1881.
mu
United States 5-20’s 1862..
lio!
UDited States 5-20*« 1864.
iioa
United States 5-20’s 1865.
\\'.]12i
United States 5-20’s,
Julv. .’.! ’.*.*.Ill>
Januaryaud
United States 5-20’s, 1867... ..*
ml
United States 5-20’s, 18C8_.
lllf

1ggf

sixes..7.7.. .7.7 .iiaj
7 ...!... 7. 851
grants.!!!.!!!!..!...!... 754
714
Union Pacific stock.
.3*1
Central Pacific
951
bonds.7.7.7.77.7.7.7.7.7.7!
till

offered in greater abundance than can
be disposed oi; loans
range Irorn 3 ra) 5 percent on
on

bnsiEess

@ 110#

piper.
P‘
^

buoyant,8

Ohio & MiaA North Western
leading the advance tins afternoon. Ibe transactions in
tlie*e two stocks were
very heavy. The followiug
° are
the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
k°4
Pacific Mail...
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98
River consolidated scrip. 93}

Bissipp

and

Chicago

pref^rS

CARD TO TRIE

A

72}
87*

“

46

lo4

Chicago & North Western.«;.!!!!!! 804
Chicago & North Western preterred. 954
Chicago & Rock Island.
1131
Pittsbnt^ & Fort Wayne...!!!!!!!!!!! 955
Domestic market*.
York, March 3.—Cotton heavy and decidedly lower; sales 4477 bales; Middling upland* 14}c.
and western firmer;
Slate 5 90 @ 7 25; Round ho< p Ohio 6 80
(a) 7 40: Western 5 90 ^ 7 70; Southern 6 90
@ 9 00. Wheat is ’c
biglier but not «o activo; sates 83,000 bush.; No’2
*jl,rin* JLK7@ 1 88 * ,,L‘W White State t 92*; Wi i .
Slate 1 92*; Winter Bed and Amber Western 1 64 ffi
165. Corn affiive and firmer; sales 61 000
bush?:
new mixed Western
*5@ 86*c. Oata -ather more
steady ; Ohio and Western 66 (ffi C9Jc. Pork is
quiet;
new mess 21 75; old do 21
50; prime I9 60. Lard is
quiet at 12* ffi 13|c. Butter steady; Ohio 16@25c;
State 30 ffi 42c. Whiskey steady; Western tree 911
ffi92c. Rice firm; Carolina 8* ffi 8*c. Sugar seartv;
Muscovado 8J ffi Me. Coffee quiet; Rio at 13* ffi 17c.
Molasses quiet; New Orleans 60 ffi 70c. Spirits Turpentine firm at 53* ffi 54c. Rosin film at 00 ffi 2 65
lor strained. Petroleum quiet; crude at H* (ffi 15c'
refined 24* Tadow heavy at 8) ffi 0e.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton * @ 5-16d.
Toledo, O., March 3.—Flour firm and in (air demand. Wheat advancing and in fair demand; No. 1
red Wabash 1 41; Ne. 2 do 1 3s. Corn a shade better; mixed 59* t. Oats advancing.
Chicago. March 3.—Flour quiet. Wheat steady
at l 25* ffi 1 2Rj for No. 2. Coru
firm; No. 2 at 52c.
Oats duli; No. 2 at 49*@49*o. Kve
quiet at 89 (ffi
89!c. Bariev more active at 79 ® 80c. High Wines
steady at 86c. Provisions dull. Mess Pork 20 75 ffi
20 87*. Dtessed Hogs nominal at 7 50 ffi 8 00. Live
Hogs dull at 6 90 ffi 7 50. Cattle dull at 4 25 (ffi 6 5ft.
Receipts—2000 bbls. flour. 9000 busb. wheat, 20,000
bush, corn, 5000 bush.oats, 1(00 bush, rye, 2000 harlcv
and 8000 hogs.
Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 2000 bush, coin, 2000
bush, oats and 4000 hoga.
Cincinnati, March 3 —Provisions advancing
Pork 23 00. Lard 12*@ I2*c.
Bulk Meats—shoulders 7 Jc; cleat ribOJe; dear sides to* ffi
lo*e. ltacon
10c for clear rib aud 10*e lor clear sides. Whiskey
dull and unsettled at 85c
Charleston, March 3.—Cotton 14*c.

i

—

uAYAPflAn,

iuaicuo.—

i^onou

quiet;

m

uniting up-

14|C.
Mobile, March 3.—Cotton—Middling uplands

at

14c.

Orleans, March 3.—Cotton dull and nominal ; Middliug uplands 14}e. \
Mtw

Foreivu market*.
Matanzas, Feb. 24.—fFrom Alfonso & Blanchard’s Circular.]—Freights—We cannot report any
improvement in ibis trade, owing to the limited transactions iu produce. Vessels are dally increasing
and rates bear a downward tendency. >Ve quote:—
For the United States $> box Sugar $1 to 14; do l>
hlid do, $4} to 4}; do
110 gals. Molas es, $3. Remarks— Apples |remamed scarce and much nought
alter; we quote nominally at $8 to 8} ^ bbl. Beans
—The market has continued lairlv stocked under a
moderate request and at declining rates; we note a
sale of 14 bbls. N M Ilaven. from Portland, at 114 rs
arrobe with 8 per ceut discount. Potatoes—lliis
root being more abundant audio moderate
request
prices have receded. We cau noiiee sales ot 430 bbls
ex N M Haven at $5} ^ bbl on 4
months; 50 bis. ex
Sarah E Kingsbury at $5} p bbl with 6 per cent, discount ; 249 bbls. ex J S Winslow at
$5} 4* bbl, on 4
months. Lumber—Under very scanty supplies and
a brisk demand lor W P Boards
prices have shown a
decided tendency to impro/e. We report sales of
15,000 teet of good quality at. $34 mille; 3000 feet poor
kind at $30 mille. Pitch Pine continues abundant
and without demand at from $24 to 25 mille fur best
assortments. Hoops—The demand is quite mode*ate
at declining rates. The sales comprise 19,200 ot 12
ieet, common kind, at $45 mille; 9200 ot 14 teet, good
shaved, at $55 mille; and 10,000 prime shaved of 14
feet at $58 mille; 17,000 feet ot 14 feet and 2500 do of
12 do good shaved at $52} mille; 6940 do ot 14 do and
14,440 ot 12 do, common quality, at $49 mille; 11,120
do of 14 do, good shaved, at $54 mille. Box Shooks—
The inquiry for bright Shooks has been kept active
and as prices close veiy firm will be undoubtedly
sustained: sales *500 in small lots at at 9} rs; 5C00 an
same price ami 1800 of low quality at 8 rs, ex N M
Haven. Hlid Shooks have met with a ready sale at
improved rates; sal^s of 1780 of 36 inches, and 662 of
32 do, at 20} rs; 2200 of 36 inches and .470 ot 32 do hi
21 rs cash. Empty Hhds. hive arrived treely and
prices have undergone some decline; sales comprise
111 good casks and 312 <>f same description at $4 and
50 do at $4}; 645 at $3] and 42 tierces at 17 rs.
London, March 3—4 30 P. M.—Consols 913 @91}
for mouey and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20s. 1862,921; do !®65
old, 91J; do 1867, 91}; do 10-40’.-, 89|; -Erie 183 Illinois Central 109}: Atlantic & Great Western 30.
Liverpool, March 3—4.30 P. M Cotton dull and
depressed; sales 8000 bales; Middling uplands ifd;
Lard 60s,
do Orleans
Corn 35s 9d. Pork 95s.
—

7|d.

F,”

Performed hv h m «itb didingulshed ...
„»
Waliack’s, New Yo k. and ilrooghon*
country.
He will bo M.pj.oitod |.v a Firtti-fwmmm
in..
New Vork C ompany.
To conclude with the origin il Ab original extravaganza entit le I

PCBEIc]

“THff: LITE INDIAN.”
Tom

in

lew weeks open

a

June*,.-Hr.

John F.

Owens.

SATl’RDAY LVE.YIYG, NARCII 4, ’71,
al’P**arance of
f1*?*
old

0«t%n9.

Mr.

Comedy,

Coleman’s brilliant

THE POOK GENTLE!
Hr.
Oil.pod,.Mr.
Johu
*
o

conclude with

clVity, SOLON

w-

WiNGEi

".Hi

an

UmJ1”,1*'*'V

mrntaole ch .Tie. Dickon, -„i.|„, i,
letter, now in Mr OwenS'
wi 1 ueM.<J “a more compute
pi-ce cf
more vivid development of character.

|,o,.a,.lon,tl.nth-bad?.y^

for

ladies, master and misses. 3he latest dances
taught, and particular attention paid to the cultivation ot deportment. Full
particulars will be given
horealter. Yours, honor bright,
lllar-‘-3t

RUSS B. WALKER.

humor,

or o

PRICES: Reserved seats 75cents and $» Od• Gal
lery 50 cents. Doors open at 7, to begin a- 8.
Argus please copy.
fel^td

Uanchig

Academy

!

PORTE AY l>

MR, A. B. GEE

The Portland Bind will
ADE CO.Mf r.l:T ut

LANCASTER

Ieb28-dtt

NOTICE.
Castelli begs ot me to inform the public that
on account ot bis illPostponeo
Si* onc*,l;t„W111
ness, until Tuesday eveuin*, March 7»h.
E. J. BCJTLtR, for Prof. Castelli.

CONCERT !

Saturday Evening,

AmericanMcnr!Lo>don, March 3-130 P.
tiesfirni; United States 5 209.186-, 92$; do 1865 old,
92}; do 1867 91}; do 1C-40*. 89. Siocks steady.
Liverpool, March 3—1.30 P. M.—Pork 91s. Beet
116s 0d. Bacon -short lib middles 5«s 6d.
London, Maroh 3—1.30 P. M.— Spirits Petroleum
13s 14d.

the door.

at

Doors ouen at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dc2Cra
BT^No postponement on account ot weather.

Women in Die War !
OTBS. M. A. LIVEUSOiO

ANNOUNCES

A

Grand Concert !

deliver

Will

Lecture,

a

FLUENT

The great ir.terest In the subject, ar d the unrivaled
ability ot the lertuier, will, no doubt, mahe tbla
tlie lecture of the seison.
Doors open at 7, lecture to commence at I to 8.

at

7.45.

Tickets B0 cents; reserved seats 76 cents; to be bad
at Hawes <S Uia.’in’s, Music Store, 77 Middle St.
tjr See Programme.
ted.'Btd

OXYGEN AIR
established for the

WILL GIVE

A

BALL»
Next

Tuesday Evening,

March 7,

-AT-

LAWCASXEIt IJ
tor the
Band.

beoelit ot Mr. 0. I». Webb,

LL,

iu* tuber

a

01 the

Tickets #1.00, to be obtained of the members ot
the Band and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clo< k.
mr2id

Complimentary

Street,

cure

the

fit

leb‘2lMi

Tlie Portland Band

Miss SARAH BLNSLET, the rival ot CARLOTXA PATi J in compass and
brilliancy ol voice.
F. F. FORD, Violinist, pupil of Ferd David, and
EDWIN J. BUTLER, Pianist, pupil of Carl ReIneke.

Congress

bad

O. B. WEBB’S BENEFIT.

The following eminent talent will assist:

344

HALL !

On Monday Evening, March Gih.

HALL.

Taeaday Evening, March 7th,

tto Wooieu in tbe War,
the new

on

Admi9Mon 35 cents. Tickets may be
usual places aud at the door.

-AT-

,

OF BOSTON,

CITY

Gloggncr Castelli,

Pfaroh 4th.

TICKETS—Gents 50 c-nt*; Ladies 25 <en*s.

be obuiine I

iu

Late oflhe LEIP JIC CONSERVATOIRE

!

HALL

OS

Association.

*
I tClceU. Gents $6.00. LvJies, $4.00.
AIbj a c!a-s lor Young Ladies. Misses and Master?,
on Saturday Atfernoeu, March 4, at
2
halt-past
Tickets, $5.00. Private lessons at ad hours.

Prof. Carl

give flieir 17-b TROMEN-

oti

AT BliO irji’S HALL,
Fotmeily occupied by the Young Men’s Christian

GRAND

BA N B»

CONCERTS /

First Lesson of

The

tlie Patrons

to
TDK

OF

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

P. A. & TV. ». COURSE

C OITS UMP TI O X,

OF 1870-71.
ADDITIONAL Lecture is announced which will
be be girou at

An

DYSPErSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from Impure blood.
Treated by Rreathjag ••OXYGEN AIR,’

CITY

Moil ■ Afltdll Illll.ll.l^lnHA I
The

publie

Dr. J.

P.

OF BOSTON.
Subject—“Tl»e Great Northwest,”

and treat-

BROWER,

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H, Burr
give permission to refer to them in regard to the
remedial power of “Oxyqen Aib, as administered
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congtess street. PhysiDrs. E.

Oxygen

or

Note—All those who bought season tickets tor the
above mentioned Course, will ba furnished wito
free tickets to this Lectine, on application to those
Of ‘c horn they purchnstd. In case ticiceis wt-re secured at the door, or ot* parties who have leit the
application can he made io P. O. Patter-on. u
or betore March 7ib. Holders ot reserved seats will
be entitle.1 to the same, h« oe»ore.
Evening tickets
lor sale at the usual place* and at the door. No free
tickets will be issued »*n the evening >;i the Lecture.
fiF"C nceit by the Portland Hand at 7.13.
Doors open at 0.30; Ltctuie at 7 4\
Per order
Lecture and Concert Committee, P. A. & N. U.
mar I-Utd

City,

*14 €•■■,*»• Sired, P.rllmad, Me

cians eupDiird with
dc3 r.t,s

Coffin, Esq., (CaHeton)

ote

FREE OF CUARfaB
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

Oxygenated Water.

DAILY PRESS

Afternoon

Printing House,
109 EXCHANGE ST.

Will

commonce an

Flueut Hall,

apply

daily,

at once,
Mar 2-dtd

Latest Styles of

New Job Type

which will enable us to fill all orders in
manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

of

and

14,

On the Method ol Mental Culture.
Astronomy and its Lessons.
3rd. Same ctntinued.
1st.

2nd.
4ili.

Way

5th.

Soul ot things.
The Coming Day.

to

be

Happy.

Gth.
Tickets tor the Course $1.00.
cents, to be had at the door.
Portland, frebnnry 4th. 1871.

Single tickets

25

Ieb2l

SAEiisT

AUCTIOjn

a

Stock

Dry Goods

ol

at Auction

HEADS,
BLANKS,

received at I be stored C. W.
JUST
tu.
Cong
block of Dry Goods
res*

CARDS,

SHOP-BILLS,
RECEIPTS,
PROGRAMMES,

Insurance Policies,
and all kinds op

nain ana

fancy Printing,

THE SHORTEST l'OSSIBLE NOTICE.

IN

therefore prepared to furnish

POSTERS!
From Ike Smallest to Mammoth Size,
la

at

the

Speediest Manner!

We pay ipccial attention to this branch cf
for the execution of

which,

facili-

our

unsurpassed
Orders solicited and prom ptly Rile

Will. I¥I. MARKS.

mrScd

Woolens. Linens Ac., at Auction.
SATURDAY, M-ircb4tli at 3 p. M. ami Monday March 6'b, at 10 a M ».w it p m, wo shall
Sfll an iuvoice ot Woolen uloibs, Woo'eu, Merino

ON

Table Damask, Bleached and Brown Oiciha, Napkins, Doylies Toa«-.», Crash, Shitting F.anneis,
Skim, Glove-, Ac.
These goods will be s »’d without lcservo to c!o-e
the invoice nv Monday night. They are irts'j, being
direct from the importers.
mr3td
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct’rs

Commencing
and
o’clock,
and
a

m,

uesday. war.-h 7ii>, at u
continuing every day ar 10 a
the large and valuable

i

24 p m, uutil sold,
Stock and Fixtures, In
M

Store Corner Congress and Drown Sts.,
The stock eonat.-ts ot
occupied by E. E. LITTLE.
a large line of Cloaks and
Cloaking-, Shawl# 01 all
grades, Dross boo Is in Vacietv, Li eu Goods. Woolen Goous, Fancy Goods, in fact all g »o ls u-uilly
kept in a tirst-clas# Dry and Fancy Good* store.
The stock Is all tresli aud will be gold in lets to
suit purcha-ers.
Tne Fixtures, consisting of Furnace, Show Cas- s,
Desks, Curtain-, ( baits, Stool-, Cloak F( rni-. Sat?,
large Freuch plate Mirror, Ac., will be included in
the sate.
teb.'&td

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

F. O.

House Lots at Auction.
ILL be sold at public auctnn on WEDNKS1>A Y, Maicb 81b, 1871, at l o’c uck p. in
two
dcsirab'e lots ol laud on Hie nor.berly side of
Congre-s, beiwcen Wasbingioo and Norm atreo s;
one 39x93. known as the Warren loi, being the hpfC
lot trooi the corner ot lYa-biugiou street. Jbcotbor
*4x95 tc-et, beiwtt-u the Ward house and Arthur
Bnd ey’s.
Terms cash.
V

£»«»'««®fl

ji. k. hunt,
OommiKsion Merck&ut and Auctioneer

LI>E.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATE*

V?O. 316 Congress st.,
«>t

PuMfiigm Rooked to l.ouilonderry stud
I/irerpool. Ketnro Tickets crnnlrd of
Reduced Rate**.

THE

r4BI.T0N.

Office No. SO Middle Ft.

lcC8 did

ALLAP1

a

sell tue furniture in saiu h *use, which con
sisis of bedsteads, bureaus. Milks, ebsirs, spiingb-*ds, tuait<esses, reall.er beds, carpets, one model
co k stove, et
t gctlici with kite Urn lunutuic.
crockery waie, etc.
F tl. IS A I I.Ki iSt GO, AucliOiircM.
we

cy Goods at Auction,

TYPE
STATE,

THE

at Auction,

10 o'clock
Saturday, March 4tb,
m., at
ONsh bonse
No. 135 Pearl Street, Farm.-i's Liiock,
ill

on

POSTER

Uclmes. 327
gued lor

ion-

Larjre Stock ol'r tapis Dry and Fan-

We have the largest assortment of

are

a

po«iuve sa'e. Sales eveiv eve ting at 7 o'clock. Goods
*<>ld at puvuie ‘■ale durii.g he dav at great baigams.
lcb25U
€. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer.

Furniture, Ac.,

TAGS,
LABELS,

are

course

BROWN’S 11ALL,

CIRCULARS,

work,

r. m.

JLKCTUHK5I !

February 21, 22, March 7, 8,14,
at 7 1*9 o’clock, P. M.

We have now received the

ties

and 5

a. m

-AT-

of

JOPi PRINTING

d

between 10

de'ivcr another

SIX

In addition to our already extensive stock
type, and facility for the execution of every

ar

lancing at
lVedncwday, March Silt,

At 2 1-2 o'clock.

will

AT

afternoon School for

ou

ANNOUNCEMENT ! PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

SPECIAL

BILL

BARNES

WANTED—150 respectable little girls and boys to
barn all the fashionable Dances lor the
May Exhibition Hal*.
Terms #2 each lor twe've Ics-ou*. Must

WiW. M. N ARKS, PRINTER.

desciiption

School.

Daucing

MR.

of

!

BY-

—

C. C.

in connection with other
invited to call and investigate

HALL

Wednesday Evening, March 8lb,

New

lands

S E a.

John t ail,.Mr. Jol... E.

Walker's Privste Dancino
Academy,
122 Pleasant Street, Busion.
I take this opportunity ot returning thanks,
many
and sincere, tn the ladies and gentlemen ot Portlaud lor the kind and cordial reception they extended to my pupils on the night ol Feb. 17, at the
City Hall, and also respecllully announce that
agreeable to (be request ot numeious citizens, I will

.7.’..10?

Reading.*,.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7. .7.
4
Michignn Central... .!!. !!!. !!!. \.’!'.*.\ .1173
Lake Shore
Michigan Southern.99}
Illinois Ceutral.
133}
Pittsburg.

MABCII 3d, ISri,
c“«'r *

Conie»Xy»^SBL^”',"?,o?.n,‘,riC'n

.7 44S

Cleveland &

OWE AS,
Inimitable Cliarec",3

lTeml*1,h^:,VU

entertainments.

IJudsou

Harlem611*1^

E.

«..eVHtul

8s..7,7.7.994
Georgia 6s.!!!!!!!!!!!!
82t
North Carolina 6s, old..
.. 494
South Carolina 7s.
old.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
71
South

...

Ilyins ComftUianr,

JOiry

JJ®1?*'

84
32

A labarna

PW cent,

MU.

!

Oiil.v

Mijjhts

The greatest ol

HI.

VeU™u£*Cott<',U,,'J

Mover market.

New York. March 3— Morning.—Gold 111.
Money
3 f£> 5 per cent. Sterling E»change 1091
@ 1103
J be following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6’s.
go
Tennessee Cs, new...7.7.77.!!!!!
644
Virginia 6-q new.62i
Missouri 6s., ,.g,?
Louisiana eg, ne w...!!!!!!!.!!!61

^Teirumvn,?toG®7

t wo

..

186/.

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 3, 1871.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

United States 10-40s.
Union Pacific
Union Pacific 1si mort...
UnioD Pacific land
Hnion Pacific income bonds.

W. i'A yLEDItE,.UANaUGB.

ter^atfi!n'M''
ln two

Union Pacillo R R sixes.
Union Pacific
kailload.
«”**■'• Sevens.
,sl “WtgMe Bonds.
Vermont rw*™.1
^ dtortgage bonds.

will be

A NEW FUNDING MEASURE.

Exchange quiet at 109#
S^rdng
Stocks continue active and

c-

H AlZ

mo

VI 3 7

New ORLEANS. Feb. 26 —Freights—Tile
Urmm-.a
loreign freights and no sail room lur .-iih-r Liverpool or the Cominent can be had under } I mr Cot ou
This high rate lies checked the movement in procnco
Coastwise the New York steamers ate gettiu/ 2e on
Cotton and are signing through bills ot lading io
Liverpool oy steam at 2d.
in

J. H. Huntington.

ante

entertainments.

is v,rv
ivrr.i

ir.

raiu and the wind increased iu fury. At 1 P
M. it blew at tbe rate of 98 miles ner boar!
Tbe snow ban once more disappeared from the
summit aud it looks almost as bare as iu summer.
There are deep pools of water everywhere aud the springs are open

fkrw Work *iwck

<

Freights—’Tonnage
quiet.
—

AFTERNOON DANCING SCUOOL

ii Am pm hike.

WEATHER ON MOUNT

lump

25

and market

I scarce

nizance.

SESSION.

At the evening session the conference committee report on tbe postal appropriaiiou bill
was agreed to, and the army
appropriation hill
was reported from tbe conference committee.
Tbe latter strikes out the Senate amendment
opening the Court of Claims to claims ot loyal
citizens in the South lor for supplies furnished
to or taken by the army during the
rebellion,
and substitutes lor it tbe bill passed yesterday
the
House
for
the
creation of a board of
by
commissioners to examine these claims, and
agrees to the Senate amendment iu reference
to the Union Pacific Railroad, directing tbe
Secretary of tbe Treasury to pay to the company oue hall of the amount due to it by the
Government for transportation.
After an animated discussion the
report wai

iu
in
two or more compaoies combine to fix rates of
onr offices this morning all around bere like
compensation for messages, tbe Post-Master
the lice and lrog9 ol Egypt. I stand here ior
General in the absence of an international contbe people who are overtaxed and almost
vention regulating tbe matter shall determine
broken down by the burden of taxation. Yon
rates and establish such rales and regulations
do not lighten those burdeos, but you make
as he may judge necessary.
The exercise of
them heavier.
those powers is to be subject to the control of
Mr. Sargent declared that tbe bill did not
Congress aud apply to existing cables as well
as those hereafter established.
Messages of ten contain a single job, and that with tbe exception
of the item tor the State Department
five
than
words are not to be charged more
building it was entirely for the ordinary civil
dollars in gold from shore to shore and no adexpenses of the Government. There was no
ditional charge will be made for addresses or
warrant at all for the remark of the gentleman
signature.
from New Hampshire (Mr. Ccx). There was
The report of Conference Committee on fornothing in the character of tbe members of tbe
tification bill was agreed to, and Messrs. SawHouse to warrant tbe idea that corruption was
a
yer, Butler aud Ingersoll were appointed as
rank in this body or that there were corrupt
harbor
Conference Committee on the river and
men in tbe
lobby.
appropriation bill.
Mr. Cox—The insinuation came Irom your
The bill to cieate the northern judicial disside
of tbe|House.
trict of New York, and the Senate bills to pay
Mr. Sargent—I do not know what insinuaGeorge Wright $1500 royalty for a patent liuch
pin and to amend the patent laws,were passed ; tion is meant.
Mr. Eldridge—I want to know if the gentleand Butler’s motiou to suspend the rules and
man (Mr.
Sargent) takes issue with the gentlepass the bill dividing Arkansas into two judiman from Illinois
cial districts, was rejected.
(Mr. Logan) and whether he
deuies the insinuation and is prepared to say
Mr. Cox ot New York, the chair being occupied by Mr. Ferry as Speaker pro tern., offered what the gentleman from I'liuois says is untrue.
the following resolution:
Mr. Sargent—I will not deny it for yon; I
Resolved, That in view of the difficulties indeny it for myself. I deny it tor tbe body of
volved in the performance of the duties ol
this
House. You can make such a reply to it
Speaker of this House, aud the conspicuously
able, cnn teous, dignified and impartial dis- as you see fit.
G.
Mr.
James
of
those
duties
the
Hon.
charge
Eldridge—The gentleman from Illinois
by
spoke of the ring outside which owns red stone,
Blame during the preseut Cougress, it is emiand
the gentleman did not deny it.
nently becoming that our thanks be tendered,
Alter further discussion the report was
and they are hereby tendered thereto.1.
He said, before severing our relations as “Steed to, 107 to 8G.
The conference committee reports on the
members of this Congress, it is due to the
river and harbor
honorable Speaker that this resolution should
deficiency and naval approreceive no more formal approval. The gentle- priation hills were also agreed to.
Mr. Logan moved to suspend the rules and
men of the Republican party have already testified their appreciation of Mr. Blaine by his pass the Senate bill relating to the Central
branch of tbe Union PaciGc railroad. Rerenomination without opposition as the presiding officer of this House in tbe next Cou- jected.
Mr. Vao Wyck of New York remarked that
Their approval of this resolution theregress.
the same Dill had been voted down six limes
fore is already an earnest as well as a forethis
session.
conclusion.
From the
opposition,
gone
Resolution from the Judiciary Committee to
which is moie apt to be harshly critical
pay Young, Representative from Georgia, lull
the adverse parly,
upon the Speaker of
He
compensation for tlie present Congress and to
this tribute is conspicuously proper.
has beeu lair and just to us amid all our other Georgia members one year’s pay aud one
travel was adopted after dsscussion until midSuch expressions
contentions and debates.
night.
tend to beget and increase good will aud agreeAll appropriation bills have been finally disment, which is the rule of logic and rhetoric
duour
of
posed in reports of Conference Committees exand indispeusable to the discharge
I ties. Not alone in committees but in the oept the omnibus bill, which has not yet been
House there is great need ol amenities. In de- sent over lrom tbe Senate.
ha

It

here and do officer can calm if. Let 113 eulti
vate charities in debate and tbe (Voting will in
deed extend to the people of all Seetious. W
may thus not only remove many of the preju
dices and reproaches so often hurled at thi
branch of Congress by tbe untliinkiug, but il
lustrate those Christian virtues which mak>
up daily the beauty of life aud fit us for tb
final hour of dissolution.
It is because tb
Speaker has been kind, gentle, prompt, abb
and honorable, and has won our universal re
spect by contributing to the effufion of goo<
will and the banishment of bitterness that !
on this side tc
“jjy® been delegated bvIffrieuds
oner this resolution.
we cannot have a gen
era! amuesty from
^ur legislative difference!
we can at least have a
personal and social amnesty. and iu this spirit I trust the resolutioi
will have unanimous concurrence.
The resolution was adopted by acclamation,
only one voice, that of Mr. Muugen, of Ohio
voting “No.”
The Senate bill to
provide for tbe redemption of copper and other token
coins, and a
to
Thomas
Baird, of Georgia,
Isorn/w1011
ff^oUO lor contesting bis seat to which he wai
not ent'tled Grere
p issed
As members were
teeking the floor to offer
propositions to suspend the rules aud pass bills,
Mr. Holman, of
Iudiaua, in order to prevent
such motions, moved that the House take a recess, which was agreed to.

partment building.
Mr. Sargent ol California—Five hundred

XLIii; CONGRESS—Third Session.
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CUJUJ"

The orchestra is

Versailles, M rch 2.—Favre to-day notified Bismarck of the vote of the National Assembly ratifying the preliminaries ot peace.—
Bismarck at once replied that he was ready to
exchange the formal ratifications and that the
Emperor had already signed the treaty. The
Freuch indemnity is payable in three installments, viz.: One milliard thalers iu 1871; two
milliards in 1872, and two milliards iu 1878; interest is only payable on the last installment
from which the proporti m of the debt appertaining to Alsace and Lorraine, estimated at
one and a half milliards of
thalers, and the cost
of the railways iu eastern Frauce is to be deducted.

SENATE.

To-night every one must be sure and witness
the Poor Geutlemau and Solon Shingle, the
character of SoIob being Mr. Owens’ greatest
impersonaliou. We trust that something will
be done by the management to prevent the an-

-»

PAYMENT

_

Good prints selling at 6 cents at Cogia Has
Ban’s, 129 Middle street.
mai4 2t

noyance or the tramping about the galleries
aud stamping up the gallery stairs, for the noise

France.
EXCHANGE OF RATIFICATIONS—THE
OF THE INDEMNITY.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

many little artistic touches throughout the
play that only careful study as well as genius
could have delineated, such as have given to
Mr. Owens his well merited fame. In the Live
Indian, Mr. Owens fairly caused the house to
shake with laughter, and big make-up as Madame Kreeuolioe was admirable.

are

The Evacuation ot the City Agreed
upon tor Friday.

a_r—_i. j,
bate fiioderatioii srtrii' bfbi^nityat times is a
most impossible. Clamor will sometimes rui

will

-»ll

every evening

Staple and Fancy G 'ods.
large assortment
Goods wnl be soul daring 1 lie* day in lots to sui
wholesale
at
prices. Cash advaui t*i 11> hi
I Hroiiascrs
ascriptions 01 goods Couei^nuieut- not limited.
February II, 1*63. dll
ll

Neamship Prnmiian, Capt. Dirrrorv,

port tor Liverpool, on SATURDA Y.
MARCH 4ili, Immediately alter tbe : nival “t tb«

will leave this

train ot tbe previous dav trom Montreal.
To be followed by tbe Steamship Caspian, Capt.
Scott, Saturday, March It.
*‘»bio unPassage to Londonderry and L*verpoO', *i0
to Sr.V,
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
to
r*f“Por Freight or Cabin passage apply
H. & A. ALLAN. No. s India Si.
dtt
Portland, Nov. 21), 1809.
For steerage passage inward* aud outwards, and
on
tor
drafts
small
England
for sight
amounts, ap-

ply

Tlie

Fhmious‘•Weber”
Is

110w

regarded

the

ISISttT 1*1AX > MADE l
ED. B. IIODIVjOV, Sole Aycur,
ft

as

also tirst-clnss insit u. toms at rclmcl prices

W#’,c Rooms,Catioon BlocV -lcxt City Building-

tebileoinly

i*

to

__JAS.

Insure

L.

India St.

FARMER^

Against Acc dents.

P

ISMJms®E
Railway PHMcnci

TICK.
r

Ticket.£

change street.
if. n.
CiSeiierul
Feb 2i

For sale at office 4'J 1-2 Ex-

hit Lie

Paiscuger

co.9

&

Ticket
:

70

Annwr-

■■ariford, leun , "sues
*®£Accident
General
Tickets or

KeglsPolicies, Insuring
t0 thirty day, agaio>t personal
or
tnjnrv,
ueatn by any incident.
Every traveler should Lave
au Accident

teied

New Molasses!

Aural*!

wis ov6w

Molasses.
New Crop Cicrifor^os
choice.
stbicti*

In store

ami for tale l>y
DOSNELt

SMITH.
fe»4 dsw

93 and 95

*

CO.,

Commercial Street.

in

:!erks ot tbc drotrtt and distritt oourts ot the pnsent
iistrict o* Virginia shall retain the records and til«s
ot the said crcuit and district court*, at the citv ot
Richmond, ana ao ana pertorm all the dmies appet•
raining to the said offices, resnect'Ve'y,er
eastern di9tticf, except as ii hereinat
Pr®T.j J
and all process returnable to or proceeclinjrj
ar,
or aistiia cmi"
circuit
the
tor any Term oi
present
vhentxt te
shall be deemed to beietarn.bleto

LAWS
of tue

UNITED STATES
PASSED

AT THE

third session of the forty-first
CONGRESS.

said courts,

tbc
!u” UnUedshta.M.»or
ffTnia wlorh sbou'il bava
(bribe
Sr.iH-rejun
the
In

OF

on or prior to
in public store or bonded warehouse
the iliirt.-first dav of December, eighteen hundred
Tout the owner of such
Provided,
v:
and sevem
merchandise shall, within thirty days trom the passage oi this resolution, make appiicati »ti therefor in
writing to the collect »r of the poit at which such
mer, handies artived
&ko. 2. And be it further r> solved, That ihe said
act is hereoy lurihei amended by inserting the word
in the twenty-fiist section
“herein
thereof, betweeu the words “otherwise” and
‘‘provided,’ whereever the said word* occur
together in said section,
u id bis amendment shall take effect from an
alter
January first, eighteen hundred and peventy-one.
Approved, January 30,1J« 1.

[Resolution

of General Nature-No. 7 ]
RESOLUTION directing flic Secretary of War to
sell Bergeu Heights Arsenal.
Ho solved b < the Senate and Ifoksenf Representatives ot the United States qf America in Congress as* mbied, That the
Secreuuy ot War be. «ud he is
hereby, authorized and directed to sell at public
auction, to the bigoest bidder, the lands and tenements belongirm io me United Sta'es. situate in the
count
ot Hudson and State ot New Jersey,and known
The sale shall be
as ilie Bergen Heights arsenal.
made on the ground after thirty days’ notice in the
and
Advertiser
Newark Evening
Newark Daily
Courier, papers published in the city ot Newark; in
the Daily Times and Evening Journal, papers published in Jersey City, New Jersey; and m the New
Yoik Times and New Yoik Tribune, pipers published in he city oi New York; and the proceeds
arising from said sale shall be paid into the treasury
of the United States; and the Secretary ot War is
hereby author zed upon the said sale to*make a good
and sufficient conveyance of the said property to the

A

WbClam <llatri..t

urcnasers meteor.

sentatives of the United States of America in Congress ass mbled. lliat the Commissioner of Patents
i- keieby authorized and required to hear and decide
the application ot Pierpont Seymour, ot East Bloomlor au extension ot
field, in tbe State oi New
the ietiers-pat-nt grant*d io him by the United
States on the twenty- our«H day ot July, eignteen
hundred an«i titty-five tor an improvement in s*ed
planteis, or grain dril s. and shall have p..wer to extend said potent for the term of seven years, with
tbe sa^te effect Ihar such extension might have been
gianted had the said ederpont Seymour made applica ion tor such exie siou, and paid the lee required
by law, within the »ime prescribed by aw, upon the
notice and und :r the regulations prescribed by law
and the ruies of tbe Fa eutOifige: Provided, That
no damages shall be co lected oi
any person ior an
inningement of said patent betweeu the lime of the
expiration ot said patent and tlie time ot the renewal of ihe same.

York,

Apiil

July

jorn-y

Approved, January 30, 1871.
[General Nature—No. 9.]
AN ACT to enable Ann M. Iio
iefer, administratrix or Joseph hodi ter,
deceased, io make application ior the extension of
letrers-patent .or an
improvement m bead&ttad i'asteniLgs.
enacted by the. Senate and House of Representatives ot the United States of America in Cunassembled. Teat Ai.n al. Ho icier, adunnistragre
mx ol Joseph
Rodeter, deceased, have lejve to make
application to t ne onimissioner ot Patents for the
extension oi lettere-patem granied to
Joseph Modeler ini an improvement in bedstead
lastenings on
the euth day ol Ap-it. A. D.
eighieeo bundle and
uitj-uve, lor fourteen years, in the same manner as
Il the petition 'or yaiu
extension had been filed at
least ninety davs he lore the
expiration ol said patent, t.ud Lhat the Comn issoner ot Patents he authorized to consider and determine s il
aptlieation
in the same manner as it it
had been filed nine's
days prior io the expiration ol said patent, aud wi'fi
ibe same effect as il it hid been
regu'arlv tiled aDd
acten upon under
existing laws: Provided, That any
such ex'ei.sion ol said
pa'ent shall not afiect the
right to continue to use saul machine ot any person
ot Apr,,» A- V.
hundred aud six y-mne. and prior to the eighteen
approval
or this act, m
ly have procured, and at the time ol
such approval shall be
using, taid machine.
Be it

»TunHrin.CetJ,e'esntb,,ay

Approved, January 30, 1871.
[General Nature—No. 10.]

AN ACT tor I be relief of A ruton Smith.
Be it enacted b]i the Senate and House or
Representatives qf the United Stales of America in
Congress
assembled, That Aruton i>mitb have leave to t'' make
a n-w application to the Commissioner
ol Paiecs
lor the extension ot the
letters-patenc granted to
him tor an
tbe sixteeiuh

buuuied and fllty-tive,

for

tbe fame mauner
least ninety days before
tbe expiiation ol said patent, and that tbe Commission. r of Patents be authorized to consider
aud determine sud a(.plicatiou m tlio same
manner, aud
witu toe same effect, as it it, bad been filed
ninety
days heioie the expiration ot said pa ent: Provided
J bat any such txtensi n ol said
patent shall not
affect the rights to con inue to use such
improveme t in plows of anvperson who
since the sixteenth
day ot January, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
an t prior to the
approval ol this act may have procured, and ar the time or such approval shall be using, said improvement in plows.

Approved, January 31,1871.
[General Nature—No. 11. j

AUersCl

t0 Paj tW°

companie8 of Oregon volun-

and IIouse of
e3afcJe(irby-tth?fcnate
tatties of
the Untied States of America in Represen.

Congress
assembled. I hat the act of Congress entitled
“An
authorize the Secretary of War t> settle and
tile
adjust
expenses ol the Rogue river Indian war
approved the seventeenth ot July, eizbleen hundred
and fi.ty-fonr. be. and the same is
hereby, extended
to the two eumi ames of
Oregou volunteers, commjut.e I ny Capta ns Jes.-e Walker
and Nathan uiney called into service lo suppress Indian hostilities
art ,o

in

Oregon

in

eighteen Umpire t

flit.v-lour.
J. Q, BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of lt-urcs'ntatives.
SO BUY LER COL 0* a
X,
t ice-President of the United Statu
and President
of the Senate.
Received liy the President January 21,1871.
[Note by the Department of State,—The
toregomi a t having been presented to the President
ol the United slates ter Ins
approval, and not havreturned i,v bim to the house ot
|"“'!'
Congress
eh it originated within the time
prescribed by
jf
the Constiiudon ot the Unued
states, has be omea
law wiihout bis approval
]
and

S"~

[General Natcbe—No. 12]

Adidaidi,sOtr1cIs.ie,heSla'e0'

Virglr‘,a int0

two jn-

Bt it enacted ly the Senate and
House of Representative,
the United States of America in
gress assemb ed, lhat the counties ot Albemarle
Aiitgnauv, Aiuher.-t, Appnmaiox, Afulrusta Bath
Be iiorJ. II and, Hole-,

Con-

,*□[,],. Bucbinin“

Bickingham, cnmpneli, Carioll, charioite, Clarke
C.ain
Cumberland, Floyd, Franklin, Frederick, Fluvanna Oi es, Oratson. Green, Halifax,
Henry, High
land. Lee. Madison. Mnnlcr ,merv Ne,„
Raze, l'ulaski, Pu te.ylvauia. Rappahannock, Roanoke, Roikbrdge, Rockingham. Russed. Scott
Siimb, Shenandoah, Tazewell, Washington, Wise’
Wythe, and Warren, ot the State ol Virginia, shall
bcreaiter constitute a new judicial district of the
Un-ted o aces, and be called the wesiern district of
Vi-gluta; aim the circuit and distil it courts el me
Lone sia-s lor saut western district
ot Virginia
Lynchburg, Diurille,
„.L,ld
within said district.
tho circuVld4e ,lf ather en icled, That
" a'"c‘
court
at
"g

M.1..T

Abingdon,
a

term ol

th.

United
district shall he he'd a'
llunv.lle on the
of
Mate11
and
Umber; ar Lvuehm,t,.JV1'ullJay
sepMaieh and

of

r^’ol0

s.‘p,emh

,e

Monday 01 March ana’-tj... Abin2'loo>
'"Tg, oa *b Wednesdav HnVa,'et;

Maioh ami Sep embej
to
Sue. 3 And be it
'rictoi Virginia shall

/uVtw

Iies.

ot

third
at Harrisonf'”Ir,1‘ J)»nday ol
on

tbs

" year’

herealie"rafi<,rf’-

Said

Mouday

hBcun,l

•n*at tte d'»-

eouo,h?. a's.toni18
anu snail he
ciicuit
s,"7‘ i""1
!leld
tw, ^ P'1t,,!
‘"a
o.

■n'ateLotii.mtni to
cslien theeas'ein
di-lrict ol Vi™ lct'
and (list, t courts nl li e
United
in riid caslc, n
district, as
l.ichmond on llu ti st Mon to
avma'e.u,
and m .he c
ly nf Alexandra on
Jibu-ity and on the litst Mond.r
m

city

,hePfl'ra,"i'0c:"biir,
"*y
"'

daJ;of^;et^r,Sto'rcr^”1'yabd^t‘,Mo^

«'rcuiioroatrfct^,„7tr<{orr
eub^o, Tlla‘
disc,et.on,
icbl 7ie

ma

.11, ns
order s
a grand or petit
„r hoih to
an order ro r>e
niercd of recor.i

Jury,

tbe "aid
', strlc,s°"'er
,l,e
8anj«. bv

attendan,‘

the day at which said upejial
term
tj convene; ami said
courts
special terms shill have a l the
h.ve at a regular term
appoime I
however, 1’hat no special eim ot sMd.,
either district shell he
appointed

!hl?i
,P8,'y'
t,7JL e-V*' auc''
b7
»at ‘V'T

concurrency

be'®r«
*iav8ordered

7i' ,rmid‘d,
cT„lrcult c°art
«d

aMn^t^f'eby

a^o hr,rAnd hett further tnac/ed. That all ,uiti
whatsoever name
m!
™'V,on
tne UnitedoeST'i.¥ \
distil,-t court
si,Rl“8!‘“'beti.cuitor
be
tredanuu,,,*^'‘he dijtjjc 0I VitglDia, shah
»>

or

n

district;

and the

r

Portland

Suburban

OR

NO. 3 CHESTNUT STREET.

Spring Term begins Monday, March
Terms-$1.00 per week.

6.

particulars enquire at the School room, second
loor from Congress street, or ot
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
mrleodSw

and a quarter story
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply to
el3M3w
WM. H. JERRIS, Real

AGOoD

drainage.
For particulars inquire of
Cnmmrirfii.il st. nr

Annual Course ot Lectures at this
Institution will commence FEBRUARY IGth,
1871. and continue sixteen weeks.

ttpHE fitty-tiist

JOHN C.
felG-il3w

X

FACUliTY.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.

For

Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D,

Medical

Anatomy and Physiology,

THE

^

^

{

Chemistry, C. F. Brackett,

D.
Durgery, »m. wabbm GREEKS,m. D.
Materia Medica, G. L. Good ale, M. D.
Patholcgy and Therapeutics,
A. B. Palmer, M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. D.
Demonstiatur or Auatouiy, B. B. FOSTER, M. D.
KB1"*Circulars containing full information may be
had by applying to the Secretaiy.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dc30w6t jan24TT&S3w
Brunswick, Not. 1870.

Westbrook

M.

Casco St.

<bl4eod2w

met.
febl8d3w*

28 High St.,

Seminary.

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It contaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
two acies, handsomely laid out,
grounds
and on which is a fin* vegetaole
garden, the vegetables to be sold wiih the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicindy ol
Portlaiio—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and atioiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and the surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third or the purchase money may remain or
mortgage ir desired. Possession given immediately,
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquireot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining or
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf
A

Spring Term ot this institution will commence on Tuesc’ay, February 26 di, and continue

THE

eleven weeks
The Teachers’ Training Department will be continued as heretofore, for the special oenetit of such
as wish to tit lor the prole.-sion of teaching.
For lurtber pariculais fend for ciiculat to
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
jn30<l&wtf

Bridgton Academy.

|

The Spring Term of this Institution will commence

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 38th, 1871,
and continue eleven weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress,

Esq.
Apply

SCKUYLcRuolFaX,

rice-President qf the United States and President
qj' the Senate.
Received by the President Jauuary 25, 1871.
Department of State.—The
having been presented to the President
the United States for his approval, and not havi ig been returned by him to the house ot Congress
bt
act.

the

from

one P. m. to three o’clock p. m.,
^tieet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

luhiractor

m

People's

mrl6d&wti

$20,000

Street

Railway

Co.

THE

lor

a

term

ot

years.

Tenderswillbereceiv.dat the Company’s office,
lud antown, up to WEDNESDAY, the 15th
day ot
Mar. h, ensuing, from partita
willing to lease the
workiog ol saul railway.
All tenders to be addiessert to the President and
It11odors ’-People’. Street Railway Company,” lu(liantown, St. John, New Brunswick.
W.

K.

BE 1HVOLD8,

President.
lndiantown, N. B., 21st February, 1871.
ie27-2w

S COT
-AND

FURNACES!
enlarged

HAVING
ed
exhibit.to
ment ot
to

AGENTS

WANTED,

For the LAND UK

our

tor cnculais to
Conn.

Ranges,

solicit

we

a

the

share ol

F. <& C. B. NASH,
172 & 374 Fore HI.
H- 8. Please call ano exam neour
large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct

CRUDE AND

REFINED

BEESWAX.

on

CUP

FOR

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

car-

ries aboui 110 M lumber, well lound in
'sa.ls and rigging, and well
adapted tor
coasting trade

of five

jii21tt

Rqal

TBCE

BOA RDM,

The

For

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y„ Sole
Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
feb23-4w

Sale by
of

E Street.

Free to Book Agents.
will send a handsome Prospeetns of our New
I lustraUd Family Bible containing over 200

Oftio*
divr

IrpHE

fe23-4wf

Portland

Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
leased their Docks and other
prop* ny in
Cape Elizabeth to James E, Simpson lor one vear
from Jau.l. 1871,10 Jan.
i, 1872, aid during said
ume the Company will not be
tor any
debts contracted in their Dame orresponsible
on their rccont i,
unless authorized or approved
by the President of
the|compary
ClJAS A.LaMBaRD.
President p. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
D'
T>

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

JURUBEBA
_____

for

FOR

hundreds, etc, without 'he least thought
part of the operator. Address

sale.

*
lC4o*lW|

Capitalist is

isKsssasat*=■A,“
Enqutie
D.

too

No Farmer is too

Rich,
Poor,

of

_fet)24*lw

No Mechanic is too Poor
to

buy

STATE

Earth Clofet, which Is a substftule tor the
privy, and places withm tne
“/'V0®*1 '*ch
°,r common
and poor, in town and in ibe coun®.f
Mm^rV^Vie,D,tans ‘?r Providing, in the house, a
comfortable
an

private

to”11 hea,“'-

closet, a don mg

comtort
Send

TO THE

neai-

i"; circu-

i>r,ces ®3 *®

CITY OF

39

Doane_

At 10 o’clock

^A

R#.HENRY TAYl OR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
treet, Portland, Agent lor the State of Maine.

Charles P. RobCumberland, and
county
Maine, did on the twenty-seventh day 01
^titeniber, 1867, by his mortgage deed 01 (bat ifate,
,oto1

land *itthe westerly side of F-racknowledged Cot. 1st,

«n78t£nrtVoiei"E
Re.istrv
S ir'r * ri'i
"oiD Cum,'Orianct
*° which ret-rence is
ge “P1>

ot

®®f„ ,36®’

“ft~e'“5r?
Portiand, Feb, laih.MJI.

.4
t ie

Deeds,
hetebv

sum?

°» «Ue

KOBINSON,

ivcn11

t )

make

payment to

Blandish, F*b.

S*111

esUte

21stfl»jo^Ij

°'

are

cal^ed

**'**'4???’
»

»

2J8&

itn ;

Erysipelas^Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
Salt.Rheum, Chill Blaii s. Scald.-,Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyts, Pi.es, and all Erup-

tions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and ccuutrv stotes.
F. B. HEJSKELL. Propiieior, Pangor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Brye, Congiess street.

Avoid Quacks.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, cansing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., huv ng tried in
vain ever3 advertised remedy, has a
simi le means
ot sell-cure, which he will Bend tree to b s
leilowsufferers Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
New York.
dc24-6m

A
■"

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

Consumers

fe27t4w

Wanted,

TON, mass.,

MONTG; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSor st. Louis, mo.
ie2:4W

Manntactured by

the

the

pronounce
world 10 be th

PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial beip to tha human eye

knoa
'-V^ev an* ground und»r their own supervfsi
5?5_?1.,?u.ieCry»i^ Pebbles, mewed together, au
uauir,

r

uiauionu,"

hautces* and brilliancy.

on

ever

oUmrslousl?
ti.i

are

°*

meiins
tensations,
8igllt»
&c., peculiar to all

n}ounfe(l in the best

manner, in frames ot
maieiials used toi that pur-

ose^81 <*uailiy all
ge^* lhrir finish and durability

cannot

be surpas-

None *enuine unless beartbk J «?
mark ◄ ► stamped on every ir.ime.
J. A. MERRILL* Co.,
139 Middle Street,
T
Jewelers
and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me trom whom U.ey can only b- oLtaimd.
supplier to Peoleis, at any pi ice

trade

on

81

AO ress dOHNSON
Marbme in the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pitisburgo. Pa. Chi
<k
o.
or
St
Louis,
t'eb2T-4w
111.,
cago,

Engines.

OOMBIN1NO the maximum oi
efficiency, durability and *co"omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and

favorably

FOR

rrfwnrm*

ROBINSON,’ City Clerk.

(

210

SALE.

Schooner Geo. BROOKS.carries about
lumber, is iu good condlt on, and
well adapted lor the coasting trade.

100 M

Apply

t.-Sl jand&w3w

to

YEATON & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.

or in
t. mcgowan.

13 O N TON
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

arrive a* follow*:
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
ana

Hangar

Steamship

at

From Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 p m
F.om Pm, street Whart, Phlladelai 10 a. in.
phia.
^MjaLagUsjtf
“* Insurance ooe-hall the
rale ol sail-

/rIil!l1' !9r **“ We.9t l«v the Penn. R R. and South
by connecting liDes forwarded tree ol commisaion.
passage, ten dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WI1ITNEY A SAMPSON,
Amr.rn.lt,
J n2 <-ly
7Q I„Hg Whwrt, Bwim,

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Moat Beliable Bontes!
THROUGH
yia

International

TICKETS

BOSTON,

to all
ot

Routes, at

W. D. LITTLE fc DO., A|enti,

known
more than f*oe being in use.
All warranted satlsiauory, ornosale Inscriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
HoADLEr * CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.S,
julldem

t^Send

your Order* for Job
Priming
the Prew Job Office.

to

AND

UJ\J£ TRIP PER

Reduced Rates.

St.John,
HALIFAX

WE EE.

On and alter
MONDAY, January
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
H P,ke’ »'ll le*ve Railroad Wliari, 1001 ui Siate atr»ec
„-’every MONDAY at 6 o’clock P M
Rastpori and St. John.
"‘n loaT,:Sl- John and East
port every

C,p.l,?r,

For California

tor

Overland via. Pacific Hailr.aH.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDtCkO
RVTEa, by
w. r>. LITTLE Ac
CO.,

TBURSOA

« Eastport
opf;.NC0"“ec';tiaAndre'%8
and

£

ia

°*

wltb

Steamer

Calai9 and with

Wooostoek and Boulton
atmUm* KallwaT
Jobn
EMptea?.*„*L8twi‘,b tbe Sraan
wlndS/
S“ AnnaPu>'s, thence by rail le

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Iur

er

ocdgwlwis-toatf49 1-2 Exchange street

Windsor and

l

Haliiat

and with the E
HA
and
Freight received on data of sailing until 4 a
Winter rate. wlu be
.Dd
'•“•igeu on anu

R^aI
,;°r*cl,ed<»e
EA

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth B. R,

iniermed<ateVations.'

Xrged

December 18th.

alter

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

dc26ialw_A.

For

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, *70.
ummmam PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port•WLLSMJw' taif* daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 12.00 m..
*

WEEKLY

Winter

p. ic.

K. STUBBS, Agent.

Halifax^ ova

Scotia.

LINE.

Arrangement.

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
*
p. m

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
uesday, Thursday and Saturday
*
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprfss) trams from Boston
and
Portland rnn yia Eastern ha Ji road
Tuesdav,Thursday and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Ken neon nk, Portsmouth,
Saien. and
JSewburyjjort,
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunrsday ami-Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad,stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haveihill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily tSundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHasE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1*70.
\t

Maine

Central

Railroad

Tbe

reci

I

Returning

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

°n and after Tuesday, Nov
1, 1870,
will run a, tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) tot Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1f A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 4.50 P. M.
t'or,,ana “d i"teimMiat*

J»fi"i?MM#traius

«pTMSaC0

at 5.30

A. M and

Freight train with passenger car attached leave Spriugvale for Portland at 5.10
A. M
Leave Portland foi Springvala at 12.30 P
m"

Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tot West Gorham.
Standi,h.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton,Bonny
J Eagle,
South Liunugton,
Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
New tala, PxrsonsLimerick,
fleld and Ossipee,

tri-weekly.

Waterboruu«b

fietd* daily11
At

for

Limerick, Partons-

spnngvale for Sanlord Corner,E. Lebanon (Llt’
So' Leba,lon>
Rochester and
Kochester

TH0S’QUmBY’ Snp«rlBt«Bd*“t’

1,1*71.

FA.BE

will leave Pryor’s
Wharf. Halifax
4 P- M., weather
permitting.
WUU Stal® K"®“’
«U»

! MeedsSS£T’
!

app,y toL- biluhus.
At^trwh"r^ti0>Ura
00,2811JOHN
PORTKOPB. Agent

Maine

Steamship Company

BED VCED

Line T

K^BJffSSSISTiPStUS

sOLTL fnssssiT'.vm.sd

THrRaDA Y. v

3*P. M°.rk’

^3

"ery mo*6a*

tT're'*
sssawaKir810--A
,S' Cabin
R°°m

Meaia^extrm

P"“*» I4.

Go®"8

forwarded to and from
Hallux. St. John, and all parts nfMontreal Onehee
Maine, ’sbinnera
are requested to send their
freight to the
as early as 4 p. u, on the
nays
they
leave Portu.S™
1
Portlaad.
For ireigbt or passage
apply to

SteaSnnn

HeNbV FOX,

GBit’s

Whart, Portland.
New York.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskincton
D. 0
Bteamshii) Line,
Steamshipsiof this Line

sail Horn end

^Slenmubipi:—

Lawrence.” Coni.
;• Wt/HomAmnia"

flW*

Was. A. Hatlett

Capt. Soloburm Howe.
Kennedy," lapt. Geo. H Hallett.
ri’M/cUei/on. Carl. Frank U. Hoteet.
h

RFreigbt lorwarded trom Norfolk to Waahtnxtm
^
by Steamer Lady 01 the Lake.
,Tom Norfolk to PetrrtbwB
and
NieAmond by river or rail: and
by the Va. * }■...
Air Line to
all i-iints in

Virt/tnia,

7>

nit re fee

??? ®:.er U*» ^aboard .nd
** *•
%**&£■*
Through

given to South and

rarer

Fine Passenger

acco

.odunons.

Ala*

it?

We«t.

u*rth sn" Meals #'2
50;
Noriollt, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
jror further inioriuatioii
apply to
*

time >**

jHektW’JgZ!’

June2tf

for

Detroit, lOhicago,

CALIFORNIA,

ARRANGEMENT,

tteml- Weekly

JS!raXMai
SSP*&d
Leave

dtcl6tl_

CAK

®rJ,^”e*da4i ai

Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lbrAubnrn and Lewuto*

through.1*10

or

P^rmhtiBg
T
dlmaking c1on> coonertiona wuh tLe Nova Scotia
Windsor, Trnro, New Glasgow and

NEW

lor \Vatervliie, Kendall's
Milia, Newport
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake, amt Bauttor. at 1 *,4 i*
M. Connecting with the Eutopean & North American U. tt. tor towns north am] tast
Freight train leaves PO' tlanu lor Bangor
and
u In*
termediate stations at 6.S4 A. M.
Trains leave i-ewtston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and
intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2.iOP.
M.,and irom x-ewision
LewUton
and Auburn only at K.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
iniermediaie stations
KeIm“bec EiTer>and
baggage checked

Steamships CHASE

LOTTA will leave "if. Whart
at 4 pij!
WrMTOBDA't,
wea,ber
tor Halim

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Jan

and

Co

fTinter Arrangement.

Koi 49 1-2 Etcbanire Street,

3.00 and 6.00

Steamship

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

points in

ANDNOBTji-WEST, furnishchoice

Line.

Leave each port every
Wednesdav&Satuidaj

The Company are not responsible tor baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perioral) unless notice is given, ano p»»d tor at the rate 01
One passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYOGKS. Managing Dir gofor*
H. BAIL* Y, foeal Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24»h -7»
oc27islw-Oftl

IfYou

off,ce' 80

_

1.10 PM
PariS aud ‘“‘emedlau

PMMOmrea1’^uebeu»Uorlliua

and upwards.

stAateLIt^eT.PFboS"any’s

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
h# Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Boston,
The new and superior Sea-eolne

at great
expease with a large
number ot beautltul State BneieV
«oem*
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Partland at T o’elnsh

up

will

|An<l all points west, via the

rua

the

season as

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY tyoESiisr-*THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junctieo, dally,(Sundays excepted) lor

Freight taken as uiuaU
Mar

C .A. IN' .A. D

ace

XO

North-West.
and

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
A«d Carrying; Ike Inf fed Stale.

Fares

NOR I BERN

LIGHT,

COSTA K1UA,

Connecting on th
Pacific with the!!
COLORADO.
CONSTITUTION
GOLDEN Cl'l y

SACKaMEnTO

GOLDEN AGE

MONTANA.

One ol thc above large and spies tm Steamshi,,.
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, looc
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Bta and 21st oi every
mouth (exempt when ihosedays rail on Sunday and
then on the preceding Saturday,i)0|

oTcaimVlf

ASPINWALL

via. Panama
Railway, with one oi the’
s
Steams! ips iron, Panama tor SANCompany
FKANolSCO,
at

connecting,

touching

RIVER

LINE,

For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore Waah
ington. and all the principal
West, South and South-West,
Yi» Tsaaisa, Wall diver
mm* Iheww-rt
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.uo
Bammo.
through and transfrrrel in N Y
New York trains leave
Colony
w..
port Kail wav Depot, corner of South and
a
streets,dady. (Sundays excepted las
PM. arriving In Fall
the regalai Steamboat Train, which laaJwii1’’? °*
at 3 to P M,
counecting ai Fall
and mogniheent s.earners
pew
Pnovr™
0k.Ul4
B. M. Simmons,
C*t>t*
Bkistul, Cant A
These steamers are the tast^t
boat* on the Brand, built
,rclu*bl*

po™m

tree*orc£r«^*0k*<1
th^Old
KnJJf

KipJTCSCShS

Kiver'wiH?*^*

and™.8
cxDressl!0."^"*1

s? ssft, ^SaisSSf-T*®
its

no? Md1 ?K”lvt

thl*

Uo*l

wUh

Hail#

Greatly Seduced.

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.
ARIZONA.
HeNKYUHABNCT*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

1.1869-dtfL.BILLOrea.AiMit.
FALL

aII;parts ol the

Pacific mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

account ot thei
e

?c.ienri,,cprinciple on which thev are confr«iCp bring? lb^ Core or centrea 01 the lers direct
eye glueing
clear and distinct
cLm»To^t
af* 0M.lu*
sight, ai o preyentJl?S
m,tbe natural, healthysuch
ng all unpleasant
as eiiiu

(StiC prr dnylin.ell the
lhcse^goodsaie^noi
WANTED—AGFNTS
celeer teil HOME SHU 1TLE SEW ING MA
Has
tlie
um>er-ieed,” makes ibe
botb sides.) and is FULLY
ITCU,” (alike
l**CK
Portable
Steam
licensed, the best and cheapest lamiiy M>wing

JSfrr\

Passengei

From South

Public, are
01

steiraok

*jg Currency.

Tickets sold for passages by (he Canard steamera
sailing Irom Liverpool every Tnesday and Irom
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and frolu Liverpool every Saturday tor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or
Derry,to
fecsion or New York,
$3» CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England Stales.
Drails issued lor £1

Sleeping
Hotel Can run
through nom Detroit to San Francisco.
ED' Fates by this toute
less than by
3 any
3
other route from Maine. always
rickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Offlcv, opposite Preble house, and Depot.
0Ci3dtt
p, a, BLANCHARD. Agent.

CHINK.
»

at

st^ioT»Otd8J0°P.‘OM.S0,Kh
train* will

West and

WOiT

A

•eb2sdt<J£'

Montreal ami ‘.be West,

And

B mu DIAMOND a LASSES,l

rg|tCO»DCAB2|jr

Single Ticket. $ HO Gold
Re,urn Tlckets.150 (iold

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cltlea
and also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with the Company's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given tor Cargo.

RAILWAY

dc3-lv

L°/he
celebrated Opti<
ians

Alton ts

pkruej infer‘

I

/

by all

P.O.Box 5 43.

men’s Koom be fixed as the time and mace r
ing said peti ton, aud ti at notice be giyen tl. .r.
publishing this order fomteeu days ,,, Itjp
ver’iser. and the Dally Press, that all
mterested may appear and be heard thereon
H. I.

upoa

ii tii

Redaction oj Prices /

Tlie Great AnierlcutiTea Company,
31 aud 33 Veuoy Street, I>cw York.

UPON

tru.t ot Administrator of the estate of
MABSUALL PAINE, late of Standlsb,
*
Cumberland, dec.ased, and
br.,Cannt^ °!
hood*
Ih. law diwots.- All person*
I
uP°n I'1* esiate of said
ec -.seif olt,r®and,'’
1 IO ®xhibit the same: and all
j erson aafn Au?.° ,r

11

Tetter I

Spencer & Co., H. Y.,

By Gelliognp Clubs,

CITY OF POBTLAND
In Board oe Mayor and ai derm,,*hebruary 20
!
the petition st Baxter Scott tor
to ex,end hi- wbarl at Peak’s
n 8g 11
a’
Portland sixty teet further into tide Water
Ordered Jhst Monday, the sixth
dxy’ot M.„t,
next, at seven and a halt o’clock p. m .»",grc‘>
r*

given, that the subscriber has
'f b«reby
been duly
appointed and taken upon hims.ll

Tetter I

J. E.

tor our new Price List aud a C’ub form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—makto consuj»«rs and remuneiative
a
giving
huge
ing
to club organizers.

lists of qualibed voters, in and lor the seveiai Wort
wards,
and tor correcting said lists
Per order
H. I.
City own
Portland, February 20J, ls7l.

LEVI

CURES

Telter 1

Gold
UuW

Single Ticket... .$soGold
Return Tickets.. 150 Oold

CANADA.

.*£ESiSr?E?
Ki'r°r ‘0rP°ttIand

HieskclVs Magic Salve

Call

jy Send

polls to -emain open until lour o’clock In
“ n
lue
afternoon, when they shnll be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city «ill lie in oner.
at the Ward Koom m tlie City BulhitneiL,/8!™
on Mvrtle Stree ) from uine o’clock in the
tnrpnM r,e
until one o’clock in the afternoon, on each <
t. *
three secular days rext preeedli g said day ni .t
tiou, and Irom three to five o’clock hr the utter
noon ot the last ot said three secular
nays inr ii '10
purpose of receiving eviuence of the quallnrnti
of voters n hose names have not been entered nr. th

oi

FI1CII,

samples
(pnsiagc pn>d) tor
/SO cenis that retail easily for $10. B. L WOLC OTT,
181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
ieb23-4w

fi-reat Saving to

110

(Stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

3

TO CONFORM TO

forenoon,

a

is expected to attend to his patients.
Feb 15-d2w

an

The

is to give public notice that
pHIS
■
Inson. ot Portland,
nf

8.

FIRST f’ARTV

SingleTicket-$130

M.
Mall Train

Pullman’s Pa

qutfV,n.d"’
^'meWard Redaction of Duties l

the

T.

McCUHDY, Springfield, Mass.

$10 Made from 50 Cents.
urge’ t*y needed by
everybody.
SOMETHING
O and pee; or 12
sc nr

give in their votes for Mavor of said rit„
Judgt of the Municipal Court, one Alderman li,™
Common Counciunen, a Warden and Clerk
and “tw

Notice of Foreclosure.*

^f'rfin
t,br^n,4fr^8UeU!‘,erlH,n
at d in ^
Slid
Pordanu, n

nAlAE^

PORTLAND.

in

T>R.

SATURDAY, for

on

fast

to

oc3eod!y

tate

FOR

Monday, the Sixth day of Match
next,

BOSTON.

_

FITCH,

to leave the City
INTENDS
short visit away, and

1

Sttyage

A.

the

THE

Rooms,f08nJC,ty’

St.

S.

sellin? popular subscription books. Extra inducements to agents
Information free.
Am.
Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.
Address
teb23-4w

GRAY

Pursuant to warranla front tlie Mavor
men ot the < Ity 01 Portland, the duly
Wl"
iU

co.,

on

tot

Agents, Male and Female

ELECTORS

-OF

'Earth Closet

*

OntlfeSW^^Vav.
OF

fe23-4wt

General Agents Wanted.
Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, accurare, reliable, simple. Easily
operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneous additions nr
snbfraetions, taking from one to five columns ol figures at a time, errrying anil
borrowing its own lens

J,^S!S'.L
To Printers!

Portland,

Monday, February 37th.
ie27d2wE. H. GILLESPIE, Agent.

No

Book Agent,* free

_

PLUM ST

DR.

WE

fine Scripture Illustrations to
aoy
of charge. Address

are

as

HB3T CABIN.

alter Monday, Oct 31, 1870,
ym Trainsand
will run as in!lows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor Somh Paris and
intermediate stattous. Arriving at South Paris at

CO.no17-dly

Tablets.|jj||

A..... m-.-.

many remedies

tbe cure ot those d stressing complaints, some of which may be good.
T his for one will be guaranteed.
Much rime and
money h is been spent in perieccing this remedy and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each « O't e make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, Junction ol Fiee and Congress «ts,
J. R. LUNT & Co. 348 Congres* si., EMMNONS
CP A PM AN, cor. Middle and Exchange
sts, GK *. C.
FRY e, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, v ARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
generally. Trace supplied by W. H. PHI Li IPS
& CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&

f! A TTTTfYNT

hand and sawed to dimensions.
BARD PIKE PLANK.
on

Ul«n

There

»r. WELL’S C ARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly on the mucous membrane and shontd
be
promptly and Ireeiy taveii in all exposure -»r violent
change or weaiber. a* they equalize the Circulation
°r
i » Blood aud ,Ilus waid oft all tendenev to colds

Hard and White Pine Timber.
HkUn

W OEEJD,”

’I be proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitation*, and ruey would
the Public against imposition bv
I-LVJIX having other meni ine* thrust
iipou them in place of these admirable

Kav-

Every THURSDAY,

tollows:

as follows:
SIBERIA.March 3
BUSslA.Marchs PARTHIA.Marchs
March 13 ALEPPO.March III
^BJNA
29 BATAVIA.. March 23
^“ERIA..March
ABYSSINIA.. Match 29 | SAM ARIA.... March 30
,,':?Frf’"K
Carrying Cabin
only Cabiu Passengers
and
Passengers

On

UjUMULl

With all of its disagieeablc and disgusting
symptoms, iustamly redeted and speedily cuied with Dr.
Briggs* Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
avree-bk-. remedy before the public;
i-1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to« ure Caiar n Headache, Neuialgia, Ac., it used according to directions.

The most important discovery of the age is this
wonderful Heaiiug and Cleansing agent »or all diseases or weakness oi tho
Respiiatory organs, Sure
Throat, Sudden CoUl, A* oat sen ess, Catarrh. Asthma,
Dryness ot the T.iroat or Windpine. diseases ol ihe
Lungs and tor all irritation ot the mucous membrane
All vocalist* and public speakers who
speak and
sing without eft«*rt, use these Tablets, their effect in
e'earng tlie vo ce is simply astonishing as can be
shown bv numerous certificates.

Jnl9tts3m

•

Falmouth Bowling Alleys 1

CATARRH.

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

fiP“Order direct from us and we will warrant satis'action. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State stieet,
Boston, and they will receive
prompt attention,

via

Falls and

Every WEDNESDAY,

_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

at 5 20

A v*ry common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled wi»h them > t some peliod ol their life. The disease exist* insmal tumors
in lie rectum or about the ai.us, whicn ate d'Vided
into, first, those which are owing to a disier.dud
state ot the veins ot the Dart,ana
second, tbo-e which
present the character of a so id tumor. Wh< n tl e
tumors are within ibe
recium, they are called iuterual piles: when without, and aiounn toe anus, externa'. When they dis<barge blood they are te rued bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itching ab« ut the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

MEDFORD RUM,

Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing
The Best Bum iu the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior qualuy and purity ot
LA W RE A CE’S MEDFORD R UM
tor the past forty-seven years, has made it everywhere known as the standard rum
No pains wif
be spare*! to maintain its puiiiy and
high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitation!

NOTICE.

CO.,
110 Commercial St., head Long Wharf.
1 l-rl2w

on

& Sons

a

&

Falmouth Bowling Alleys,
.will be opened tor business on

Lawrence

corner

UUS. Y"ELLOW CORN now landing Irom Sch AbbiePitman,for sale
W.

{>odist

Over one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
seUing, and mi*st attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado. s<»ld 100
copies in jour days. One agent »n MilwauMe sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 tn
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, wfih terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S
N. Y.
iet21-4w

on

STETSON & POPE,

ComnierciaUt^^elodAwaw
YELLOW COItX.

byUvY/v/
CEO.

moms

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

1 awrt nee's Medford Rum.

CHAS, SAWYER.

I

OF THE

Preble Street
ATENEMENT
Cotfages at Woodf-.r.i’s Corner, West

Also two
brook.

Dock, First,
Wilkr,,?Ed
No. 10 8 tat Street, Rn>(oa.

YEAT03 Ac BOYD,

of gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di® at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts mrth like flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unielemiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a gr* ater degiee than other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs. the well-known Chirolias produced sate and reliable remedies, Aleviator and Curative.

WONDERS

ALE^

S

Green Tea flavor.
Warrantea to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sole who'esale on'y by th-*
Great Ailnniic A Pacific
TEA CO
P 0 box 55C6 * Church-st.,N.Y,
ja^Send for Tbea Nectar Cir-

STEAMERS

FBON NEW YORK

Alteration ot Trains.

01

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,}etit will
be readliy admitted, that Corts, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments of the feet are a source

HALL having been leased tor five year 1
by ibe undersigned and put in perfect order
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and oihe
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Ha' -i9 one of the finest in ■ he city, anu will seat 500 ppr
AGENTS WANTED FOB
sons.
Two large ante-'oums are corner ed wiili ih
Hall, furnished, an-i supplied with *‘S8bago,” am
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVJ* & CO.,
jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

For Rent.

TRUNK
i#F

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

CORNS, CORNS!

|»ure B»aclt Tea with

The Universal choice of tho best House- ^
wives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and lino C/5
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. !“*

■

GRAND

Co.,

5

BROWN’S

OF MAIL

CUBA.March

the WEST. SOUTH
ed at the lt.ru rale., with

.vnrrPTi a rxr

Dr. Jourdain’sConsulting office,
31 Hancock Sired, It o. ton, H«u.
junl4dlyr

light and delicious; saves one-third the
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- 2
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
^
3
GOLD MEDAL SALERATUS.

lo Let.

<m&cunard line

Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Se.
bag.), South Brldgtou and Bridgtou Certre.
At W. Baldwin
daily lor No. Conwav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.
train Irom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. K. R.
8AM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
tv
v
December
26,1870,
dc28tl

treatment of diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive sys em, wi»h remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o* the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions tor its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising ISO pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Aadress,

Produces the finest Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
1

lurther particulars inquire ol
ROSS & bTURDIV XNT,
179 Commercial Street or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aeeot.
Portland, Feb. 25.1*71.
lebMti
For

on

near

Also a block or two small bou&es Contain
age
ing 6 and 5 rooms each, good cellar, iu Horton Place
Dow s>t, for $900 ea h, which rent tor 9^24 p#*r year
This pioperty’ will be sold in one lot, or separate
desired.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
feb28-2*v
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

landings.

At E.

PILES, PILES,

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

WAX, NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX
ot all grades. Also a varietv ot
Fancy Wax.
W. H. LOWOLEAR.
fe/7eodlm m,ws192 State street, Boston.

a

Jouu^

Baldwin tor Fortlaod and intermedi.
ntermedt.
ate stations at 8 a m. and 12.S0 p. m
Tbe 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and
the 1 45

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hi* lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

feb15t4w

and coumerseiis.

24th.__dtf

ieb7t4w

iVi&WMt'asteStSS

port and Xlachiaapert.
RMurniny will leave MVhiaspnrt every Tuerdav
nitr nmy at 5 o’clock, touching at the above
named

o^r:rtL”r^te^lfunh’„i?j,^was°<1

North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Psrsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Kalis and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an t Saturdays lor Usslpee Centre.

Hen.

a new

Whartttnw “,nllernoticeiRailroad

-FOB-

K. R.

su‘ ““,us

PROPRIETOR OF THR

GAGC'

JjUfDn A

X?

TT.h“
S

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
Passengers to embark at the Cunard Wh’/.JerseyCity

FromPORTLAND,

C ™
A ODt’O
*
J J. IV I J

Worthington,

Ogdensburg

per WEEK.

lavoiite Steamer LEWISrh’lrl’s Deeriny, will
leave

“eceaaary^ntor-

passenger car aMachedT
Stages will conaect as lollowg:
At So. Windham daily tor Brldgtou
mond and Naples.
At While Bock daily for Great

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*a Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with Bill directions*
bv addressing
DB. HUGHES,
fib. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Janl.l860d&w.

O

w‘L<

&

and al1

stationsat#af'm.and^l
"45 pdmln
Leave West

tglectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE JLAD1H8.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. %
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for that

cu.ar.

Only manufacturers of

IdCilOD

Gratefnl lor past favors
in the luture,

Loan tit

jg

Portland

will be forwarded immed ately.
;A11 correspondence strictly confidential am* will
baxetnrnei, If desired.
* Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
>
No. 14 Preble Street.
Bert door to the Preble House,
Pert!and, Ms.
JET* fiend a Stamp for Circular.

TUEA-NECTAR

|rnBw,ii,v.!ri*id--..4.-jiiiai''•

mS!Tn1|MmIh^d?’MapS’

STAGE Ol SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect, cure in such cases, and a
and
fall
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannoWpersonally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, m a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

prande.-t mil tnost popular new book out.
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
other book like it—none s°lling ba'f co rase
Agents
pell 60 to 15“ per week o» it and Pk< f. Stowe’s Se'JInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Sena

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
P. wood, Agent.

RRJSRY

can

HP

ONETRip

Can be found at tbe
Rallmd Ticket Agency,

There are many men ot the age or thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
I

AND MACHTAS.

Stonington Lino,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Hail,

v

■

Railioad*

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FILL KiVUR LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PKOVIDEVCE,
Sr State Rooms secured without extra charge
A1 o Through Tickets to NEWYOKK
by tbe

jflwvr SRaay ?Si«aMRdi€aM IF cell/? a* This
tySlakayyr C&ycrleMee!
foung men troubled with emissions In sloop,—•
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect on re warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the eonsumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to rejoice in perfect health.
—

inside line to

THE PENOBSCOT

Which has been put in tbe most excellent repair
ind now mattes connections promptly.
By this
■on*e yon are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
ind visit places ot interest.

UaBiieaio shePaMls.
Ivary intelligent and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porf •* sg to be the beet in the world,
which are not omy seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate abes* (be particular In selecting

A New House lor $3,500!!!

Daniel

in the market. We have added
many new patterns
to our former large ast-ortment of Stoves and
Furnaees, all of which we warrant to give perfect satissame

to

tor

jyi y ft'J'ERY By Rev"
The

M

long

Bess.

niMlaiAged

Commencing: March 10th.

Great Southern Mail Route

recently controcted, entirely removing the
or disease from the
system, and making a per*
Jregsand
fact
pkbuukbri our«.
Me would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act
FJP* long-standing and well>earn»d reputation
umlflhlHg sufficient assurance of his r trill and sue*

tet)f74v

Dow st,
2£ *tory bouse
Congress
12 finished rooms, gas, sebago water, go -d diain
ANEW
&c

Store,we aienow preparcustomers the largest assort-

And

Feb

tvi

We are prepared to loan money In lumi
from 9100 to any amount desired, on fire 1
class mortgages in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth or Westbrook. Parties desirons o
building can also be nrrnmmadated wit]
loans.
GEO. R. DATES Sc CO.,
IKenl Estate Sc Mortgage Brokers.
sep24u

our

Parlor,
O Alice,
Cooking: Stoves,

_

Saccarappa,

X?

\

3 ULLETIR.

above Company are desirous of Leasing the
working ol toeir Line of Railway, now in operation, (from Reeu’* Point, In theLlty of <aiut John,
to lndiantown, in ihe Parish ot
Portland, county in

Or

a

G.&L. P. WARREN,

r|>L3 Wanted

J. T. Headley’s
1 L* new lllustraied Book. Rich in
matter and style and surpas-ing his former works
that have sold by the 100,WO; also the n**w and enlaiged edition of The National Hand Book of
Facts and Figubfs, comaing the new and official
Census ot 187 oi ail ihe States, Territories and taige
Ciries. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., C51 Broadway, N. Y,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

DraHfne.

ib

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

to

cbauic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should c*. eiullv read.
This book wid be sent to any adOtess in America
or Eur pe, tree of postage or other expense, on application to E. PAGE Da V IS, Commissioner ot Immigration tor the Slate of Minnesota, No. IPG Broadway, New York, where all iuloimation in regard to
iuw ?*iace wm ne cueeriu'iy given.
ieooMw

has also a valuable orchard ot 150 young trees ii
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source o
profit be longing to the tarm is an excellent grave
bed,the only one in tl e vijinity, and one trom whiuJ
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portiauo
upon the main road ircm the country to the city
this larm otters inducements such as ievAitbtrs cai
oiler to any one desiring a tarm either tor
profit, 01
enjoyment. For particulars ioquire cl

sNo. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Apply

It* Resource* and Progre**- Its Beauty,
Healthfuluchk and Fertility, and ita Attraction* and Advantage* as a Home for
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost,
compiled rom official source'and published uy direcion of Governor Horace Austin.
Its tide indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements ottered by Minnesota to persons seeking
new homes, her wondertul resources, unexampled
progress and magnificent iuture. It teils how and
where, under the Homestead'* Law, to obtain free
homes and fret farms. “without money and without
price.” It is just what every man— Kaimer, Me

Hartford,

Ber. Daniel F. Smith, A. 31.,
Beeler;
Mi.. Mary F. Holme*, A.aiktanl;
Ber. N. IV. 1'ayler Boat, A M

Johr,)

MINNESOTA:

seventy-five acres convieutly divided inu
n-mving, pasture and wood land; has a good well o
water,a laigt barn,convient house and out buildings

at B8

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

St.

N. Y.4w teb13t

g

Caakh,

whether of

SECOND

itj CENTS witli aye.
beigbt, color
eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband orw-fe with name and dale of maniage. Address W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onville,

great bargain; fl
Lamb Homestead farm in Wes
brook, three and had miles fiooc
Portland on the road to Saccarappa
Sam excellent farm consists o

about

Sprit g
sepiodly

Sr.o. 4. And be it further enacted. That, immediately atier the returns shall be received at the General Land Odice of the last
public sale accoiding to
the provisions of this act, a statement shau be made
up, under tne diie« tion ot the Secretary ot the Interior. exhibiting the gross amount ot mouitg realized trom ihe saleot «he said two townships ot land,
atter deducting theretrem the sums appropriated
by
the preceding sections ot this act, to which said
anKUut shall beadued the value ot the lands remaining unsold ot said two townships, estimating
the same at sixty ceuts per acre: also the sum of s x
thousand dollars held in iru t by the gov rumen t of
tbe United States tor the use of tbe Sto<
kbridge and
Munsee tribes ol Indians, under tbe treaty ot eighteen hundred and thirty-nine; and the total amount
thereof shall con-titute the entire, sum ol
moDey due
iro»u the government ot the United States to the
said Stockoridge and Munsee tribes ot Indians, to
be paid and appropriated lor their benefit as hereinattei directed
Sfc. 6. Ai.d be it further enacted, That the sum
of money thus found due to the said tribes shall be
divided between the chizen and Indian parties of
said tribes, in proportion to ihe u ember oi each
respectively, according to ro Is thereof, made and returned in oon'ormity with the provisions ot tnia act
to tbe commissioner ot Indian Affairs: That poition
ot s id sum belonging to the citizen
pariy shall be
equady divided au?bng ihem per capita, and paid to
tue heads ot families, and amlc members of said
party; lhat poition of said sum belonging to the Indian party shall be placed to their credit on the
books ot the Treasurer ot the United States, and
bear interest at the rale ol five per centum per annum, payable s mi-aniiuaJIy. and said interest shall
be applied »o the suppoit oi schools, tbe purchase of
agricultural implements or paid n suf*h other manner as tne Piesident may direct: Provided,
however,
That a part oi said sum due the lnuiau party, not
exceeding thirty thousand dollars, may, on the request ot the sachem and councillors of said tribe, be
expended in securing a new location tor said tribe,
au 1 in removing ana &i ling them to establish themse ves in their ne n home; and in case ot their procuiingand removal to su»h new location, at any
time, ihe said eighteen sections of land reserved tor
their use oy the second section or ibis act shall be
sold id tbe manner tnerein provided, and tbe proceeds thereot be placed to their credit as afuresaid.
Sec. 6. And be it turther enacted. That, for the
purpose of determining tbe persons who are members ot said tribes and the tuture relation oi each to
tbe government of the Un led Stains, there shall be
prepared, undtr the direction ot the Commissioner
ot lnuiau Affairs, or such person as mav be selected
by him to superintend the same, two rol s, one to be
denomina ed rbe citizen roll, to embrace tbe names
of all sued persons of lull age, ana their Ikmdies, as
siguiiy their desire to separate iheir relations wiih
said tribe, and to become citizens ot the United
States; tbe other to be denominated the Indian roil,
andtoembraca the names of all such as desire to
retain their tribal character and continue under the
care and guardiansli-p oi the United
State-; which
said roils shall be signed by the sachem and councillors of said tribe, certified by tne per.-on superintending the same, and leturned to the Comm sooner
ot Indian Affairs, but no person ol full age shall be
entered upon said citizen roll without his or her lull
and free consent, personally given to the person superintending such enrollment; nor shall any person,
or his or her descendants, be entered
upon either of
sai-* rolls who may have hereto ore separated trom
said tiibe an t received allmment oi lands under the
act ol Congress tor the rebel of the
Stonkbridge
tribe ot Iudans, ot March ihird, eighteen hundred
and fjriy-three, and amendment of August six
eighteeu hundred aod forty six, o»- under tbe treaiy
ot February live, eighteen hundred and
tilty-six. or
who shall not be ol Stockbri ge or Munsee descent.
Alter the said rolls shall be made and returned as
herein provided, ihe same shall be held as a full surrender an relinquishment on the part ol the ciiizen
par’y, each and every one ot them, of all claims to
be ihereaiter known or considered as members ot
said tribe, or m any manner interested in
any provision heietoiore or hereafter to be made by any
treaty or law ot the United states lor the benefit or
said tribes, and tlcy and their descendants shall
thenceforth be admitted io all therignts and privileges o f citizens oi the United States.
She. 7. And be it further enacted That after the
said rolls shall have been made and
returoed, the
said Indian party dhall thenceforth be known as the
“Stockbndge tribe of Indians,” and may be located
udoq lands reserved Itv iiia tppn .il aominn
act, or such other rese vation as may be procured tor
them, with the assent ol the council ot sad
trine,
and their adoption among them ot
any individual *
not of Indian descent shall be null and void.
Sec 8. And be it farther enacted, That as soon as
practicable, alter a suitable and permanent reservation suali be obtained and accepted by said
tribe
enher at their present home or
elsewhere, »he same
Shan, un er the direciion of the Secretary ot the
Interior, be surveyed and subdivided to correspond
wun the public suivey, and ihe council
oi said tube
under the superintendence ot the agent ot the Uniied Siates, shall make a just and lair
allotment; of
so much theieot (in
compact form) as may be required, amorg the individuals and lamilies composing said tribe, as follows: Each head oi a family consisting of four pers ms shall receive eighty acres ot
land, and li consisting oi more tbao lour persons
at he accretion or the couucil,
eighty acres more
may be assigned him or hei; each male parson above
the age ot eighteen years, nor iucluded in
any family, shall receive eig- ly acres; each icmale per on
atiove the aye oi eighteen
not
a member ot
yeais,
any family, and each orphan child, shall receive
tony acres; the lands assignedamJ allotted as atoresaid shall be lit Id inalienable, and in case oi the
death of any person, ins or her right thereto shall
descend to lii» or her h^irs, if members oi said tribe
and if he or she uitS witnout heirs capable o inheriting, the land shall revert to and bjeon e the common p-oper.y ot said tribe; there shall also be
set
apart and appropriated a lot, not exceeding tarty
lores, to be held as common ? roperty on width to
irecr a church,
parsonage, school house, and other
mproveinents necessary tor ihe accommodation ot
laid tribes Provided, That if any femaie snail
marry
»ut of said tribe, she shall
thereby lOneit ail right to
told ai y ot said lands, ns if deceased.
Sec. 9. And b" it farther enacted, That the allotnents contemplated iu the previous sections ot this
1
-ct shall be made, and a certified copy ihereof reurntd to ’lie Commissioner ot Indian Affairs, wnhn one year aiter the reservation shall have been
am accepted by said tnoe; and thereafter ihe
i le ot the lands described therein shall be lie.d by
he United siates in trust lor individuals and their
icirs to whom ilie etnie were allotted.
The surp us
*nds tmlira eil in such reservation lemiining alier
aaking such allotments shall be held in I’ke manner
y the United States, subject to be allotted to indi'buals ol said tribe who may cot have received any
•ortion or said reservation, or to be
disposed ot tor
he common benefit of said tribe: Provided, That no
hanue or addition shad be made m ihe allotment
eiurned to the Commissioner ot Indian Allans, unjss the same shall be approved by the Secretary ol
he Interior.

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of H'present'xtivss.

N.B.

References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Affairs.

padc*

MOKAZA1N,

FROM PARIS,
Teacher ot the t rench Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High aDd Grammar Schools.

Offered at

S~

i
This is noothpmbut
Bysendibz

Farm tor Rata.
Mi.—«

"H

permanent black nr brown. It contains no poitoo.
One comb tent by mail lor $1. Dealers suppled at
reduced rates.
Addre.s Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Ieb11t4w
Springfield, Maes.

embrace

I

q

a

—

■

m

The Magic Oombo^&rlM;

A

Miss LYDIA M. F0LLANS8EE,
Music and Drawing.
r.oard and tuition reasonable. Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland prices.
TfloS H. M EA D, Secretary.
ftortli Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
feb7-2aw&w3w

JULES CM. L.

frrfi

all

A1 who have committed an excels ot any
ind*
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingrg rehake of misplaced conttdonce in maturer years,
SEEK fOB AK ANT’DOTB IN SEASON.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

liability.

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Fine Suburban Residence tor sale.

IH

Spring Arrangement,

Lake Shere and michtgan Saathera

Pennaylvnnin Central

Clave UesfCciot*

Dodd's Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entue satisfaction in every
instaice, so far as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient prooi of its reGEu. C. GOODW’iN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
Ib7t4w

Agent.

Ouki

ABoSdF’

‘WOOD UP!”

The best: and quickest running roads on tbe contiinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
ban any other rou e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

|

Has relieved thousands oi Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, I)yspp| sia. with loss or appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Arc.
Price SI. See recoinmenUatioi 8 with each boitle.
Read what one Druggist says:
We have sold

JEJtms,

ULIZA C. DL’RGIit.

Gorham

I™

NERVINE

House and Lot tor Sale.
GOOD two story hou e on Portland Street, conA tains ten finished
looms, piped lor gas. Brick
cistern ana good well water. Lot about e5 by 85

Monday, Feb 27th,

r*

feb14t4w

DO

J

Kursuea

[

8 O’CLOCK.

Portland. Nov 1,1870.noltf

The Spring Term will open

™*

^A_Perfect_PTTbgtitnte_forJ,!od Liver Oil,

street.

M. C.

Seminary.

For particulars apply at

1213“

G

o

~

Street N. Y.

130 William

C

^2^^^^ScntbymiilD>^*eeeIp^o^rice^^J^

Donaea, Lata and Farms far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. sfaculty, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Liavis, Hon. John Lynch,

J. C. SNuW, Principal,
Stevens* Plains, Me.

"Ward, Socthfrland & Co.,

03 3

SALE !

Beal Estate and Loan

and continu3 frurteen weeks. Board, including fuel
and lights, $3 BO per wtek. G.ood accommodations
tor sell boarding. For further particulars address,

Q
^
*c

used.
M. D.
To he had of Druggist, generally and
of thd Wholesale Agent* for the tj. B.

Q

I

c
*

as ever

Vo. 14 Preble Street,
N«l Ike Preble Uum,
Be ou be consult—1 pnvilely, ind »!•
the atmnat ooufldence by the imiote-l, it
bran daily, and from 8 A. M. to 1P.M.
Dr. w. addmiet tboH who are raftering adder tbe
imletiuo of i rivate llaeuee, -hither arising from
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice ol sell-aboM.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
lh* medical profession, be fieels warranted in
4

STEAMEliS.

When you go west ask for tickets via.

his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mart syphilitic patients are made miserable with ram d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogri,ihers, that the study and management of these corns
dlxinte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in taeir treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither op|»ortunity nor time to makhimaelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makig an Indiscriminate us* of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Sale.

WM. fl.

Seminary.

Rev.

once to

You.-J, W. M. Newii.i,

M

Q

Please vend at

uediciue my father

v

C

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
thereorat
JAMES* WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Lltalers, Periey’s Wharf,
jalGeodtt
Foot Path st.

A

5.

•

*■

a

FOR

Spring Term will open
MONDAY, MARCH 13th,

tebOeod

and

Gents

Fatn'l Newell.D.T>.Paris 111. twoboxi a
of your excaltent Cod-Liver Dragees.
Th<-y are tha best thing in the shape of

*

^•

to 11-3

«

—

hail story dwelling house. No.
Congress street. This bou-e is nearly new. has
a 8'ate root, and contains louiteen
furni-hed rooms,
and is lo good order; was the residence ot the laie
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a
bargain as the
family contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire ol Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
Carieton E-q office No 8u Middle street.
leblleodiw
PAT KICK C. WAEU, Adm’r.
two

o
3

Ill
^

JOHN DENNIS, No. 77

PROCTER,
93 Exchange

-4

«*§

Estate Agent

House tor Sale.

DEPARTMENT.

3"
O

||| £

story Brie* House, No. 43 Wiimot St.f
remaining 10 finished rooms, besides balls and
closets. Is well supplied with water and Las
good

BSowdoin College.

^

^
H
H

three

fJtHE
X

Box.U) Dragees equal

H g
-i
Q it*
Q|

DRAGEES."!

pint, C.L.011,75c ^0
*■These Dragees(Sogar CoatedPllls)of ►
Cod Liver fcxtraci.cuiiiaiu iu aconcentc
O
trated form aP the medical virtue* of
£ v.
Cod Liver Oil. Thevaru tue beat remedy
\tZ
that can be used for Consumption, la
£ jew
0
ltd first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conatipalloa aud Nervous Diseases. Are ^ rt
not unpleasant to take.never disagree
►
^
srith the stomach. Try them.
TillsisthewarPbyatciansapralrofthem £ J>
Paris, Kagar Co., 111. AprU5, leiO. «
«|

A

■

house, located

one

8 Brown Street.

MEDICAL,

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

House and Lot tor $1800.

For

John,

Dr. Jno. B, Fllis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelatiohs and startling disclosures,
One'da community and Pa tutaierirs. The who'e
subject laid t>aie and its hb'eousness enpo^ed to umver>al execration. Written in ibe interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send tor
U. 8 Pnblisbine Co
clrcu ars and teims..
Jn2G-4wt411 Broome St.. N. Y.

Estate tor Sale

Real

ITS VOTARIES.

by

Exchange street.

I

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

AH/BBIK^
standing or

FREE LOVE

RENT. Four acres of land, very pleasantly
located, w tn a one story House, containing eight
rooms; also barn and «o »d-shed. Situa ed in Cape
Elizabeth, one mile rr m Pir-land, on the road to
the Cottage. Kent $150 ner annum.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
beb 23d3w»

l

Academy

93

1>0UI)’5> NERVINE.
sale by all Druggists Price One Dodar
4»ill7

AND

B. fiCOHK<,

J.

CJJT BK FOTKD AT KIM

WiUSKB

AGNTI WANTED FOR

$4000

AUGHT by a Gentleman of experience, native ot
Berlin, and grauuate ot the University ot
deidelberg, Germany.
Terms verv moderate. Please address,
teb24*lm
“UERMAN,” Box 2126, P. O.

St.

For

good d welllng-bouse, containing 8
good stable, and lot 4ux80, centrally

on

!!

What lilts the sick man Iron) bis bed?
Wbnt brines the wire and mother u|i?
What stieneihens teebiecuily beau?
And cheers them all like vinous cub?

a

ie20if

a

■-■

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL.
OK.

list oi
its, West andS- utb.
year.
jn23-4wf

Il-E-A-L-T-H

-ALSO,A two story dwelling House and Lot,
arranged for
two families. Lot contains over 7500 square feet hell le« flats end wbait. Situated about inree-tuurtba
it a mil" from Portland Bridge, on tbe road
leading
from the Bridge in tbe Pninr and Port. Wll- be sold
lor $1600; ibree-lonribs ol the purchase
muney can
remaiD on mortgage.
JOHN C, PROCTER.
Inquire ol
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
March 2d.
mr2d3<r

terior.

[Note
negolng

iern

Tbe lot contains 10.000 square leet.
The
and lot will be sold fur $025 on easy terms ot
payment.
ll not sold will be rented.

BLaINK,

pages monthly only 60 cts.

8

WILL
rooms,
Cumberland st.
Language and Literature! located
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot

jerrnan

oeo. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said
two townships ot ianu sh ill be advertised lor sale,
by notire ot not less than three months, to oe published m at least three newspapers of the district
having general circulation, and shall be offired at
r>ub<ic auction, at the nearest Government iand office within the Green Bay agenty. to the highest
bidder, in lots oi not exceeding e ghty acre ench, hue
shall not he sold lor less than ihe appraised value
th-reof. None ot said lands shall be subj< cl to entry
unul ibey shall have been ottered as aforesaid, aud
then only at ihe price fixed bv such appraisal.
All
of sa.d lands remaining unsold at th* exp.ration of
one year after they sbah have been » ft died as aforesaid shall he again advertised and ottered at
pubi c
auction at the neatest government land office within
the Green Bay agency at not l-ss than the minimum or one dollar and twe
.ty five cents per acre,
and thereafter snail be subject to private
entry at
the latter price and shall in all cases be sola ior cash
only: Piovidtd, however. Thai the Secretarv ot the
interior is neieoy aumorized to re*trve trom sale a
quantity oi said lands not exceeding eight eu Contiguous sections, embracing such as are now actually
occupied aun improved, and are best adapted to ag
ricultural pu:puses, subject to allotment to members
ot theludiau paity ot said tribe as hereinaiter
provided.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That from the
first proceeds ol tbe sa'e ot lands, as rr vided in the
second seition oi this act, shall bo paid the expense*
ot appraisal and sale ot said lands, the amount due
to individuals tor improvements as returned bv the
appiaisers. and the amount oi the debts contracted
by the sachem and councillors «or the benefit of said
tribes, amounting to the sum ot eleven thousand
dollars, according to a schedule to be certified by
thpm. and returned to the Commissioner oi Indian

0/

beth.
Houre

a

The

1 he Business Index,
PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jid, contains
Qr7 30.000
Bufiucss Opportuni

SALE

ANEW

buy

< I.a

■VH""1

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOUSE, partially finished, three -tourtLs
ot a mile irom Portland Bi luge, on tbe road leadng to the meeting bouse op the uld in Cape Eliza-

EDUCATIONAL,

Be it. enacted by the Senate and Hous° qf Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the townships ot land, situated in the county ot Sbawanaw, and State of Wiscwnsin, set apart lor the use ot the Stockbridge and
Munsee tribe ot Indians, shall, under direction of
theSecretaryoitbeInterinr.be examined and appraised, by wo or more disinterened appraisers to
be ►elected by him, in eigbty-ac e lots, according to
public suivev; such appraisal shall state the quality
ot the soil, the quantity, quality, and value of the
tioilier growing on each lot, estimating th pine timber at not less than one dollar per thousand and
the value oi all improvements, it any, made thereon, with the Dime of the owner ot such improvements, as certified by the sachem and councillors of
said tribe, and, wueh returned to the land office of
the district in which said lands are situated, be ubj*»ct to public in.»p*ctior (nr at least thirty days before the day apnointed for the sale of such lanIs, as
Hereinafter provided.
One copy of said appraisil
shall be made and returned to the land office of t e
district, and a duplicate thereot to ihe Secretary of
ihe Interior, within six months irom the passage of
this art anu the person appointed to make such arpraisal shall be allowed such compensation lor their
s-rvice9 as may be fixmi by the Secretary of the In-

ending

FOR

«

AN ACT for the relief of the Stochbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians, in the S^te oi Wisconsin.

Beit beenactidby the Senate and House of Representatives ot the U'.ited States of America in Congress assembled, That ibe io lowing sums be,and the
same are hereby, appropr’aied on* oi any
money in
the treasury nui otderwise appropriated, ior the p«y*
in**i t ot pensions ior the year
the tbi. tictb of
June, eig'.t*en hundred and saventy-two:
hor ar my invalid pensions, and ior furnishing artilbul limts or apparatus ior resection, or commutation tliorelor, as provided by acts ot
twentyfour, eightem hundred and sixteen; May thiiteeo,
eighteen hundred and iorry->ix; July fourteen,
eighteen hundred and sixty two; June six, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six; July twenty- even, e ghteen
hundred and sixty-eight; and July
eleven, eighteen
honored seventy, nine mi lion five hundred and
fl tv thousand dollars.
For revolutionary pensions, and pensions ot wid
ow% chi dreu. and mothers, fathers, brotheis, and
s-uersol soldie'S, as provided oy acts ot Marc
eiguteen, eighteen hundred and eighteen; May fifteen, eighteen hundred and tweuiv-eight; June
seven, eighteen nundred and thirty two July lour,
eiguie.n hundred and tlnrt -six; July gf>ven, eighteen hundred and mi'tv-eiglit; March three, eighteen buod'ed and torty-fhiee; June seventeen,
eigdteen hundred and
forty-'out; February twenty,
eigli.e. n hurdred an ioriy-stv*n; February two,
and
July iWenly one,
July iwemy nine, eighteen
hundred and •ony-eirfbt; February
three, eight en
hun red and lift--three; -June three,
eighteen hundred and fiity eight; July fourteen and s<
veuteeu,
e'gotecu liuiidrtu and sixty-two; June thirtv,
eigat.eu hundred and sixty-.our;
July twenty-hve.
eighteen hundred and ►ixiy-.-ix. and July twuniyseveu. tigheeu hundred and
s.xty-eigh.; and tor
iomotn>ati..n >o tne po sion agents *nd
expenses or
the agencies, and tees tor
preparing vouchers and
admitnsienn oaths, ni^e'een million dollars
For nav.v iuvalii pen-ions,
including tlie compensation to pension agents, expenses of the sev. ral
asencies, aud lees ior preparing vouchers and administering oa'hs, and for mmishing a tificial
Jimos or ai pa atus lor resection, or commutation
therefor, as provided by ads ot April twenty three,
eight ea hundred, Febtuaty twenty, eighteen huudroo and forty-seven; August * leven.
eighieen hundred and cnF^Uhi; April
five, eighteen hundred
and and hi y-six;
July fourteen aud seventeen,
efxhte^n hund.ed and sixty-two; June
thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-.our; June six and
Ju y
wem v-ti »e. eighreen hundred and
sixty-s'x; July
twenty sewn, e ghteen huoired and sixty-eight
tlui.e seventeen, June
thirty, July eight and
eleven e gh«een huucret and
seventy, one hundred
and titty thou* nd dollars
Fir uavv Pensions ot
cbtljren.
widows,
lathers, brothers, ana sister* ot sailors and irother?,
marines,
a* provided
l»y acts ot August eleven, eighteen hundred and torty-eight; July toureen,
buneign-etn
dled and six y -i Wot July
twcuty-tive, eighteen hundred aud sixty six; and July
twenty-seven,
eightein
hundred and sixty-eight, three huunored and
Any
thoasiind dollars: Provided, That the
aopropiiatiuns
j ensions be paid out ol the navy pension

da'e, in

nn^.r
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[General Nature—No. 13.]

[General Nature—No. 8.]
AN ACT making appropriations <or the payment of
invalid ami other pensions of the Umted btde? lor
the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two.

on

l.arah,

approval.]

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
N^HUYLEtt OOLFaX
rice-President of the United States and President
if the Senate.
Approved, February 8,1871.
U. S. GRANT.

1

111*1

REAL ESTATE.

[General Nature—No. 14.3
^ N ACT to authorize the removal of the customhouse Irom St. Mark’s to Cedar
Keys, Florida.
Be it enacted by Ilf Senate and House
of Reprevntatxves of the United States qf America in C>nre«f assembled, That the
rt of entry of iha co
p
f ction district ot St. Mark's, in ihe State of Florida,
e, an 1 the same is hercbv, removed irom the town
l" St. Mark’s to the town ot Cedar
Keys in said dist rtct, and the said town of St. Mark's is hereby made
t ad declared to be a port of delivery in said uisirict.

provided.
approved February 3,1871,

Approved, January 25,1871.

improvement in plows

IK

without his

iw

rection ot the disir ct judge of said western district
to make a transcript irom any ot the ie<-ords, files,
or papers ol the district and circuit courts ot the
United States remaining in the office of the clerks
in siid eastern district, ot all matters and proceedings whi -b relate to or concern liens upon or titles
to real estate situate in said western district; and tor
that purpose shall nave accoee to catd records in the
office oi the satd clerks in said eastern district; and
such transcripts, when so made by either of said
clerks, shall be certified to be true and correct by the
clerk making the same, and tne same when so made
and certified shall be evidence in all courts and places
equally with sai l orig nals.
Sec. 11. A‘<d be it farther enacted, That this act
shall not afiect the compleuon oi the census ot the
State ot Virginia tor the year e ghteeu hundred and
seventy; and ooihing herein shall afiect existing laws
or existing officeis except as bereiu modified and

Approved, February 3, 1871.
[General Nature—No. 7.]
AN ACT for tbe relief of Pierpont Seymour, of
Fast Bloomfield, New York.
Bp if enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

dav ot January, eighteen
tou teen >ears trom said
as be count have done at

prei.nt d'st.ictol Vlr.

j

icrce a'
b en
cou't shill order that the same
ihereof, tue proper
be removal ior mrther proceedings to the proper
western
said
for
district; ana thereupon the
court
clerk sliwll transmit certified copies ot all the papers
and of all orders mace therein io the c erk ot the
jouit to winch such suitor
proceeding shall be reuioved, and ail tar her proceedings shall be had in
iai«i court, to wh'ch ihe same shah be removed
as it
he saia suit or
proceeding had originally b;en commenced therein.
Sko. 7. And be it farther
enacted. That the passage
ol tins act shall not have the effect to
dtstroy or impair the lien ol any judgment or decree, tendered by
the ciicnit or district court of the Un'ted. States tor
the p»eseut district ot Virginia, or which shall be
entered therein prior to this act taking efl'ec»; and
linal process on any judgement or decree entered in
the circuit or district court oi the Uniied Siatts for
the d-strlct ot Virginia, or which shall be entered
thertin prior io this act taking effect, and all
other process for the enforcement of any o«der ot
said courts respectively, in any came or proceeding
now pending therein, except causes or proceedings
removed as herein provided, shall be Issued trom
and made returnable to the proper court tor the
eastern district ot Viig'uia, anu may be diie^ted to
and executed oy the marshal of the United States
lor the said eastern district in any part ot the Stale
ol Virginia.
S» c 8. And be it farther enacted, Tbit there shall
ho appointed a district judge tor said western district ot Virgiuia, who shall receive an annual salary
ol three thousand five hundred dollars; and (here
shall l»e appointed a marshal and district attorney
ol iLe U mted States lor said western disnict of Virginia, who shall respectively receive such lees and
compensaiiuD, and exercise such powers and perlorm sueb duties as are fixed and
enjoined by law.
Sec. 9. And be it farther enacted, J bat the circuit
and district judges shal. appoint lour clerks, each of
whom shall te clerks both of the circuit and district
courts lor saia western district, one ol whom shall
reside and keep his office at Lynchburg,another shall
reside and keep his office at Abiug ion, another shall
reside ami keep his office at Danville, and the fourth
shall reside ana keep his office at Harrisonburg, who
shall receive ihe lees and compensation lor services
performed bv them, resi eccively, now fixed by law.
Sec. iu. And be tt .further enacted, Thar either ot
the clerks of the circuit and district courts lor said

Iran*{f/1’1;

or

That upon an-

been commenced in the
ire* era district 11 this act had
ume or the commencement

Le it resolved by the Senate and House of ttep'Csentaiivis or'tlie United Stares of America in Conwhicu
grssg a-isc-mbl'd, I hat all foreign mcichaudiee
arrived at a poitot the United States on or
lm
ihe thirty first d »y ot December, eignterti
aud seventy, and not entered or
ti.Jed
be
puolic -ton- or bonded worebouse. shall
cf an act
to .ho benefits ot the rw. niy-sixtli eecUo«
I '»««.
entitled "An a,a to re lure

purcimser

in® 8ttiU

further enaciod,

GENERAL NATURE—NO. 6.]
JOINT RESOLUTION declaratory of the meaning
reduce Internal
oi the act entitled “an act ta
taxes, and for ither pu-posts,” approved July
hundred
and
fceveatv.
fourteen, eighteen

[UESDLUTION

respectively,

^ot

which it originated within the time prescribed by
it constitution ot th© Uhiked States, has become a

i

MANZANILLO.

Departures of the 21st connects
Panama wi'h
Steamer- lor Sotth PaciEtc amiUe'tr,l American Porxs. Those 01 the Sth touch at Manzanillo.
tior Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each admt.
Baggage Mastets accuinpauj baggage thr ugh,
allend to ladies and children wdbout male protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day beiore
sailing, Com steamboats, railroads, and passengeta
wllb preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and

55sA .vmxsrtaken “,ow

St., Portland

■«-

M-/°°28
4

!*rriv«

leaves Boston at 1.30 p
York next morning about (
New Yota reachos
v»MJU OB
Boatonon

*•
iraviog
the 111 >o«ing rlnv of 4 1.1 A
For tickets, berths and
stateroomg, arr-iv mt .a*
oompany s ottice at No 3 Uhl Staio
Washington and Mate gtreetg.aud at
Newport Railroad Depot,
wuiumu aaw
land streets, Boston
Steamers leave New York >iaii« /m
oil) irniL ■>.«• liu
,h K*wer' ,not 01
l,UIBb«
P
at, at
ti*o. Suiveru k,
Passenger and Freight Agent.

HouicLiJ.
dill
S*
corie?of

Oi.rVkH.l^ ('nmlajlHC.,.

Nc,S illjr

NBtt

China ManVTea

ami

attendance Ire,.
For freight or passage tlcketi or further Information apply *t the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, loot of Canal street. North River to F R
BABY, Agent, or to the Ageutator New fen gland
C. L. BARTLETT & CO
18 Broad
Sticet, Boston, or
W. D.L1TTLE& CO
•*nl3U
**J Exchange

r— “n

r,'8‘ Train
I014 ?xl it.
Nen

NEW TEA AND

ifcS‘“ho“e
NpM-ented.

dc)4uSiu

StrrcJ

OOPFEE,
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